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Abstract  
Symbiotic interactions are frequently observed amongst members of the complex 
microbial community inhabiting the fermentative forestomach (rumen) of ruminant 
animals. In this ecosystem, hydrogen (H2)-using methanogens can be found as ecto- and 
endo-symbionts of H2-producing protozoa, and this interaction contributes to ruminant 
methane emissions. Rumen symbionts must have the ability to attach to protozoal hosts, 
presumably via protozoa-binding cell surface proteins, however the identity and 
specificity of these proteins are not known. 
A protein of the methanogenic archaeon Methanobrevibacter ruminantium M1 that binds 
to rumen protozoa was identified using phage display technology. A large shot-gun 
phage display library was constructed from M1 DNA, and affinity screened by 
biopanning using rumen protozoa as bait. After two rounds of biopanning, a 
recombinant clone encoding part of a previously annotated putative adhesin, Mru_1499, 
was identified as a protozoa-binding protein. The protozoal binding region of the 
affinity selected protein was mapped, and a “reverse panning” procedure was 
developed to identify protozoal species that bind to the affinity selected protein.  
Next, the protozoa-associated methanogen and bacterial communities were 
characterized, and several taxa of archaea and bacteria were found to be over-
represented in the protozoa-associated community relative to their abundance in the 
rumen contents. Adhesins from this protozoa-associated community were identified by 
affinity screening of a community-scale phage display library using rumen protozoa as 
bait, combined with high-throughput single molecule amplicon sequencing. The 
comparison between pre- and post-panning sequence datasets showed seven highly 
enriched candidate adhesin-encoding ORFs after affinity-panning of the library on 
protozoa as bait.  
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In conclusion, several adhesins mediating interactions between methanogenic archaea, 
bacteria and protozoa were identified using phage display at both single-organism and 
metagenome scales. Further assays are required to verify the function of these candidate 
adhesins as “molecular bridges” in interactions involving rumen protozoa. This is the 
first report for characterization of the protozoa-associated symbiont community by next 
generation sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
1.1 Symbiosis 
Most of the Earth has been colonized with diverse organisms that rarely live in isolation. 
In population-dense environments, interspecies interactions occur frequently, as 
organisms compete or collaborate in their individual pursuits for resources. Symbiosis 
is generally defined as the close relationships between organisms sharing a habitat 
(Leung & Poulin, 2008). The outcomes of these interactions range from co-operative 
(mutualistic) to antagonistic (parasitic). The focus of this thesis is on mutualistic 
interspecies interactions. 
1.1.1 Ecological basis for symbiosis 
Mutualistic symbioses are based on the exchange of functions or nutrients between 
partners (Kouzuma et al., 2015). Although they are often considered to be stable long 
term relationships, the nature of these relationships is also dependent on the external 
environment. Mechanisms for symbiosis maintenance are also necessary to ensure that 
symbiont abundance remains within the carrying capacity of the host, and to 
continuously select for symbionts that contribute to host fitness (Dunn, 2012). These 
features will be described in greater detail using the symbiosis between Vibrio fischeri 
and Euprymna scolopes as an example. 
1.1.2 Simple systems (host/single symbiont) 
Interactions between bacteria and their eukaryotic host have been extensively studied in 
the model system of symbiosis between Vibrio fischeri/Euprymna scolopes (Hawaiian 
bobtail squid) (Dunn, 2012). The squid host feeds from the water column at night; 
therefore, it is vulnerable to nocturnal predators that can observe its silhouette from 
below, against moonlight and starlight. V. fischeri is a facultative anaerobic bacterium 
that protects the squid host from predators by emitting light to camouflage its host. In 
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exchange for the luminescent function, the host provides symbionts with nutrients and 
a place to proliferate (Dunn, 2012). The squid-Vibrio relationship is regulated externally 
by the Diel cycle (McFall-Ngai, 2014). Bacterial symbionts begin to colonize the host and 
accumulate in the oxygen-limited light organ of the squid during daylight hours. Once 
the bacterial symbionts have reached the threshold population density at night, genes 
involved in luminescence production are activated by quorum sensing, and the bacteria 
emit light to conceal their host from predators. At dawn, the host vents most of the 
symbiotic V. fischeri cells (90%) into the environment, and then the cycle of bacterial 
colonization and venting starts again. In an experiment where the squid host was co-
colonized with wild-type V. fischeri and a Δlux strain (a mutant V. fischeri strain that lacks 
the suite of genes required for producing luminescence) at a ratio of 1:1, wild-type 
bacteria outcompeted the Δlux mutant strain at a ratio of 106:10 (wild type: Δlux mutant) 
per squid (Koch et al., 2014). This evidence supports the hypothesis for a symbiosis 
maintenance mechanism within the squid host that eliminates errant non-luminescent 
symbionts. The squid/V. fischeri model system of symbiosis has been well-characterized 
because it is experimentally tractable. Both partners can be grown in the laboratory 
setting, the bacterial symbiont can be genetically modified, and the symbiosis only 
involves two species, which decreases the complexity of analyses. 
1.1.3 Multi-species symbioses (host/multiple symbionts) 
Co-operative symbioses between multiple species are ubiquitous in nature. Many 
metazoans are hosts to complex microbial ecosystems. Due to the complexity of the 
system, it can be difficult to elucidate the factors that drive these associations; however, 
there is heightening interest in understanding these relationships due to their impact on 
health and the environment. Recent research has shown that several idiopathic 
autoimmune conditions (e.g. Crohn’s disease and irritable bowel disease) are related to 
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the depletion of bacterial species in the order Clostridiales from the human gut 
microbiota (Velasquez-Manoff, 2015). In the murine model, individuals that are less 
densely colonized by clostridial species are more susceptible to developing colitis; 
however, the disease state can be prevented by the introduction of a cocktail of native 
clostridial species to neonatal mice (Atarashi et al., 2011).  
In ruminants, there is a core set of microbiota that resides in the rumen (forestomach; 
Figure 1.1) of the animals (Henderson et al., 2015). The rumen microbial community is 
affected by diet (Henderson et al., 2015); moreover, certain microbial profiles are 
correlated with animal productivity (Zhou et al., 2009, Jami et al., 2014) and methane 
emissions (Kittelmann et al., 2014). In New Zealand, methane and nitrous oxide 
emissions which mainly resulted from animal production systems accounted for 54.8% 
of total greenhouse gas emissions in 2013 (New Zealand Ministry for the Environment, 
2015); therefore, there is a strong incentive for better understanding microbial 
relationships that contribute to high or low methane emitting phenotypes.  
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Figure 1.1. Anatomy of the gastrointestinal tract in ruminants. 
In ruminants, such as sheep, ingested feed passes through the esophagus into the rumen ①, 
where fermentation takes place. The feed then travels into the reticulum ②, the omasum ③, and 
then the abomasum ④ for further processing before exiting via the small and large intestines 
(Hobson & Stewart, 1997).  
 
1.2 Rumen as an example of a co-operative ecosystem 
Ruminants, such as cows, sheep, goats, and deer, harbour a fermentative forestomach 
called the “rumen” (Figure 1.1), which is an anaerobic, pH-controlled habitat that houses 
a complex microbial community comprised of bacteria, archaea, ciliated protozoa, fungi, 
and phage (Table 1.1) (Sirohi et al., 2012). The rumen microbial community of 
domesticated ruminants important in agriculture have been extensively studied 
(Henderson et al., 2015). The rumen microbiomes of ruminants that consume unusual 
feed material, and wild ruminants, have also been studied. Alginate-degrading bacteria 
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have been isolated from seaweed-consuming North Ronaldsay sheep on the coast of 
Scotland, and novel microbial species have been identified from the rumen microbiome 
of wild ruminants (for example, North American moose, Norwegian reindeer, and 
African wildebeests) (Williams et al., 2013, Ishaq & Wright, 2015).  
The metabolic activities executed by the rumen microbial community are essential for 
feed digestion, and the community composition is dependent on the ruminant host’s 
diet (Mao et al., 2014, Henderson et al., 2015). Many examples of symbiotic relationships 
occurring amongst members of the rumen microbial ecosystem have been reported 
(Hobson & Stewart, 1997, Russell & Rychlik, 2001). Bacteria, protozoa and fungi act 
together to digest forage by breaking down the structural polysaccharides, and 
fermenting the liberated sugars to volatile fatty acids (mainly acetic, propionic and 
butyric acids) that are absorbed across the rumen epithelium and oxidised by the host 
animal for energy. Other fermentation end products, such as H2, carbon dioxide (CO2), 
formate, short-chain alcohols, and methylamines, are not used by the host and are 
further reduced to methane (CH4) by the action of methanogenic archaea or converted 
into acetate by acetogenic bacteria (Buddle et al., 2011). The cooperation between these 
H2-producing, polysaccharide-degrading organisms and their H2-consuming 
methanogen partners is known as “interspecies H2 transfer”.  
Table 1.1. Microbial groups present in the rumen environment. 
Microbial group Density (cells or particles per mL of rument contents) 
Bacteria 1010-1011  
Archaea 107-109  
Protozoa (ciliates) 105-107  
Fungi 103-106  
Phage 107-1010  
Adapted from Sirohi et al. (2012). 
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1.2.1 Protozoa and their partner organisms 
Rumen ciliated protozoa account for up to 50% of the rumen microbial biomass 
(Newbold et al., 2015).  Protozoal communities in the rumen are categorized into types 
A, B, O, and K (Table 1.2) based on the key species present (Eadie, 1967, Kittelmann & 
Janssen, 2011). The type A community is characterized by the presence of Polyplastron 
multivesiculatum, which has been observed to prey upon other protozoa (with the 
exception of small Entodinium) and cannibalize members of its own species (Eadie, 1967). 
The type B community is characterized by the presence of Epidinium ecaudatum or 
Eudiplodinium maggii. In type O communities, only Entodinium, Dasytricha, and Isotricha 
species are found. The type K community is found solely in cattle, and Elytroplastron 
bubali is unique to this community type. Ciliated protozoa vary greatly in size. Rumen 
ciliate species of the genera Polyplastron, Metadinium and Ophryoscolex can be up to 
approximately 200 μm in length and 150 μm in width. In contrast, many Entodinium 
species as well as Charonina ventriculi are much smaller (length ~35 μm, width ~12 μm) 
(Ogimoto & Imai, 1981). C. ventriculi has been frequently observed in different ruminant 
hosts. Recently, it was identified by the full cycle rRNA approach, where C. ventriculi 
cells were picked from a bovine rumen sample harbouring the type A protozoal 
community, and the 18S rRNA gene sequence of this protozoal species was analyzed 
and verified by fluorescence in situ hybridization (Kittelmann et al., 2015). C. ventriculi 
was not found in the ovine sample examined in the same study; however, a 
multinational survey noted the presence of this species in sheep rumen samples from 
the former Yugoslavia, Iceland, China, and Japan (Booyse & Dehority, 2011). 
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Table 1.2. Protozoa community types identified in the rumen. 
Protozoa community type Species present 
A Polyplastron multivesiculatum 
Diploplastron affine 
Ophryoscolex tricoronatus 
Entodinium spp. 
Dasytricha spp. 
Isotricha spp. 
B Eudiplodinium maggii 
Epidinium spp. 
Eremoplastron sp. 
Ostracodinium sp. 
Metadinium medium 
Entodinium spp. 
Dasytricha spp. 
Isotricha spp. 
O Entodinium spp. 
Dasytricha spp. 
Isotricha spp. 
K (cattle-specific) Elytroplastron bubali 
Entodinium spp. 
Dasytricha spp. 
Isotricha spp. 
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Most ciliated protozoal species in the sheep rumen can be classified into two families: 
Ophryoscolecidae and Isotrichidae (Kittelmann et al., 2015). Species in the two families 
are morphologically distinct. Members of Ophryoscolecidae have one or two localized 
tufts of cilia, and caudal spines are sometimes observed (Wright, 2015) (Figure 1.2). In 
contrast, members of Isotrichidae are covered with cilia throughout the entire cell 
surface, and caudal spines are not found in this taxon. Classification by morphological 
features of rumen ciliates correlates well with 18S rRNA gene sequence analysis at the 
genus level; however, gene sequence information helps to corroborate taxonomic 
assignments, especially at the species level. In the case of Entodinium, species in this 
genus can be difficult to differentiate without expert knowledge as their morphologies 
are similar (Tymensen et al., 2012a). Moreover, not all morphological features are useful 
for taxonomic classification. For example, Entodinium, Eudiplodinium, Diplodinium, 
Epidinium species were previously classified by the number of caudal spines observed; 
however, researchers later found that caudal spination in these species can vary 
depending on environmental conditions (Dehority, 2006).  
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Figure 1.2. Rumen protozoa from the families Ophryoscolecidae and Isotrichidae 
have different morphological features. 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images show that members of Isotrichidae (bottom right 
image labelled Iso) are covered with cilia over the whole cell surface, whereas members of 
Ophryoscolecidae (Oph1, Oph2, Oph3) have one or two tufts of cilia in localized regions of the 
cell. Caudal spines (blue arrow in Oph2) can sometimes be observed in the genera Epidinium and 
Entodinium (members of Ophryoscolecidae).  
(SEM images produced by F. Ng and the Manawatu Microscopy and Imaging Centre, Massey 
University, New Zealand) 
 
The species composition of the rumen ciliate community varies depending on diet, 
genetics of the individual host animals, and animal host species. A study on cattle 
showed that high grain diet supported the presence of the type A community, whereas 
high forage diet supported the presence of the type B community (Tymensen et al., 
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2012a). Regardless of diet, Entodinium was the most abundant protozoal genus in the 
rumen as determined by microscopy (94.2% for high grain diet, 57.4% for high forage 
diet) (Tymensen et al., 2012a). In cattle harbouring type O ciliated protozoa, the 
abundance of Entodinium and Isotricha decreased under high forage diet, while the 
Dasytricha population increased (Monteils et al., 2012). However, even when host 
animals are fed the same diet, differences can still be found in the rumen protozoal 
community. In a study where rumen samples were collected from several goat species 
that were grazed on the same plant material, community profiling by denaturing 
gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) of 18S rRNA protozoal gene sequences revealed 
both interspecies and intraspecies variations amongst the animals (Shi et al., 2008). 
Comparative analysis of protozoal communities found in deer, sheep, and cattle showed 
that the sheep rumen harboured large intraspecies variations which can sometimes 
obscure diet effects (Kittelmann & Janssen, 2011).  Together, these studies indicate that 
host species and genetics have an effect on the protozoal population present in the 
rumen. In addition, planktonic protozoa species found in the rumen fluid differ from 
the species adhered to the feed particulates (Shin et al., 2004). No protozoa were found 
to attach to the rumen epithelium (Shin et al., 2004).  
Rumen protozoa have overlapping functions in fiber degradation, but some taxa also 
occupy unique ecological niches. For example, Eudiplodinium maggii and Epidinium sp. 
exhibit cellulase activity, whereas Entodinium spp. have a lower level of cellulase activity 
but greater amylase activity, and members of the Isotrichidae family are principally 
involved in the degradation of soluble carbohydrates (Williams & Coleman, 1992). After 
the ruminant host has consumed its feed, there is a burst of plant material available for 
digestion in the rumen. Members of the Isotrichidae family are able to accumulate 
reserves of starch granules for storage during this time, and they display sensitivity 
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towards glucose as chemoattractant and peptides as chemorepellent. Perhaps bacterial 
degradation of plant material resulting in glucose liberation facilitates protozoal motility 
towards plant particles. In contrast, members of the Ophryoscolecidae family exhibit a 
lower level of chemotactic behaviour, but they are chemoattracted to both glucose and 
peptides.  
Complete genome sequences for rumen ciliates have not been published, but protozoal 
proteins that contribute to fiber-degrading activity have been identified by functional 
screening of rumen metagenomic cDNA libraries against cellulose and xylan (Findley et 
al., 2011). A candidate cellulase containing glycoside hydrolase family 5 domain and 
three xylanases containing glycoside hydrolase family 10 or family 11 domains were 
identified from this screen, and the closest relatives to these proteins are encoded in an 
expressed sequence tag library derived from sheep mono-faunated with Epidinium 
ecaudatum. Centrins (cytoskeletal proteins that are components of ciliary structures) from 
Entodinium caudatum have also been identified using the cDNA library screening 
approach (Eschenlauer et al., 1998). This approach can be adopted to gain insight into 
the protein components of the protozoal cell surface as well. 
Electron microscopy has been used to characterize components of the cell surface in a 
range of protozoal species. Members of the Ophryoscolecidae family have a glycocalyx 
layer on their cell surfaces. For Entodinium spp. and Epidinium caudatum, this layer is 
~50 nm thick (Furness & Butler, 1983, Furness & Butler, 1985b). In Eudiplodinium maggii, 
it is ~200 nm (Furness & Butler, 1985a). The glycocalyx rests upon two or three 
membrane layers. The epiplasm underlies these membrane layers (45 nm-400 nm, 
depending on the species) and is tightly associated with the cytoskeleton underneath. 
On the other hand, members of the Isotrichidae family are covered with cilia, and they 
have not been reported to possess a glycocalyx layer. Instead, basal bodies and fibres 
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which form the ciliature have been observed (Vigues & Groliere, 1985). In terms of cell 
surface association with substrates, Isotricha intestinalis has been observed to attach to 
plant particles via its dorsilateral ridge, but it was not possible to capture this interaction 
by electron microscopy as the protozoal cells detached from the substrate upon fixation 
with formaldehyde during sample preparation (Orpin & Hall, 1983).  
 
1.2.1.1 Bacteria 
A diverse range of interactions occur between rumen protozoa and other members of 
the rumen microbial community. Predatory behaviour is common, as protozoa ingest 
bacteria for nutrients and therefore contribute to nitrogen turnover in the rumen by 
releasing bacterial proteins (Jouany, 1996).  Protozoa also engulf plant material and use 
endogenous fibrolytic enzymes to break it down. Both protozoa and bacteria contribute 
to the breakdown of plant material (Henderson et al., 2015, Newbold et al., 2015); 
therefore, ciliated protozoa and bacteria have been proposed to work in synergy to 
digest feed ingested by the host (Zhang et al., 2007). This hypothesis is supported by 
experimental evidence where the removal of either partner resulted in a decrease in fiber 
degradation activities (Shin et al., 2004, Shi et al., 2008). For example, significant decrease 
in cellulase and xylanase activities was observed in the rumen after defaunation 
treatment (where protozoa were removed by chemical treatment) (Eugene et al., 2004).. 
Likewise, overall decreased efficiency in the rumen fluid-based in vitro degradation of 
fiber (corn stover, alfalfa hay, and wheat straw as substrates) was reported when bacteria 
were eliminated by antibiotics (Zhang et al., 2007, Foroozandeh et al., 2009). In addition 
to the syntrophic relationships observed, the bacterial community associated with 
protozoa also contribute to host tolerance against toxic substances, such as mercury 
(Kišidayová et al., 2010). 
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1.2.1.2 Protozoa-associated bacterial community and their effect on the ruminant 
host 
Species composition of the protozoa-associated bacterial community has been 
extensively explored over the past two decades, however studies prior to development 
of next-generation sequencing technology had limited resolution in taxonomic 
determination of detected bacteria. Protozoa-associated bacteria belonging to the phyla 
Firmicutes (streptococci, Butyrivibrio spp., and Gram positive rods which may be 
clostridial species), Bacteroidetes (Bacteroides spp.), and Actinobacteria (micrococci, 
corynebacteria) have been identified by Gram staining followed by microscopy 
(Bonhomme, 1990). Clone library analyses have also been performed on DNA samples 
isolated from single protozoal cells. In a previous study, protozoa-associated bacterial 
species isolated from single cells of Polyplastron multivesiculatum were identified by 
sequencing of clone libraries derived from PCR-amplified partial 16S rRNA gene 
sequences (Irbis & Ushida, 2004). P. multivesiculatum are known to predate on bacteria; 
therefore, in this study, the protozoa were incubated with an antibiotic cocktail for 48  h 
under anaerobic conditions to remove unassociated bacteria and to allow for protozoa 
to completely digest ingested bacteria, in an attempt to elucidate the identities of bacteria 
that have a mutualistic relationship with the protozoan. Sequences corresponding to 
Ruminococcus albus and Streptococcus bovis were found in protozoal cells prior to 
treatment with an antibiotic cocktail. After the protozoa were incubated in the presence 
of antibiotics for 48 h, only sequences corresponding to the phylum Proteobacteria were 
detected.  
Some well-studied examples of bacteria-eukaryote symbioses are highly specific. For 
instance, in the symbiosis between Vibrio fischeri and Euprymna, the squid light organ 
selects specifically for the species V. fischeri from the seawater (McFall-Ngai, 2014). 
Associations between protozoa and bacteria in the rumen appear to be less specific, as 
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bacteria from several phyla have been observed (Bonhomme, 1990, Irbis & Ushida, 2004). 
In the termite hindgut, which is a diverse anaerobic environment similar to the rumen, 
a diverse community of bacterial symbionts are associated with flagellated protozoa. 
Species from spirochaetes and Bacteroidales have been identified, and they are 
speculated to be involved in syntrophic interactions (production of acetate and nitrogen-
containing nutrients, respectively) (Gast et al., 2009). Specific cognate pairing of 
symbionts and hosts may be attributed to the co-evolution of the interacting partners, 
whereas phylogenetically distinct symbionts found in the host could suggest functional 
redundancy (i.e. multiple organisms can fulfil a given function in the ecosystem, and can 
therefore satisfy the functional basis behind the symbiosis) (Dziallas et al., 2012).   
The faunated rumen harbours a more complex bacterial community than the defaunated 
rumen (Ozutsumi et al., 2005), suggesting that the faunated rumen may harbour bacterial 
species with specialized functions that would ultimately confer survival advantages to 
the ruminant host. However, this advantage may only be observable when the host is 
exposed to environmental challenges. Experimental data indicate that some protozoa-
associated bacteria can protect their protozoal host from mercury toxicity (Kišidayová et 
al., 2010). The mechanism of detoxification was tentatively attributed to the conversion 
of HgCl2 into insoluble complexes by bacterial mercury reductase enzymes (Kišidayová 
et al., 2010). In addition to protecting the protozoal host, it is plausible that this 
functionality may protect the ruminant host from mercury toxicity as well.  
 
1.2.1.3 Methanogenic archaea 
Methane produced in the rumen is attributed to methanogenic archaea, commonly 
known as methanogens. Rumen methanogens harbour a unique pathway that enables 
energy for metabolism to be generated by using H2 or formate to reduce CO2 into CH4 
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(Buddle et al., 2011). Rumen methanogens mainly belong to the genera 
Methanobrevibacter, Methanosphaera and Methanomicrobium, and the order 
Methanomassiliicoccales (previously referred to as Methanoplasmatales, Thermoplasmatales-
affiliated lineage C, or rumen cluster C) (Table 1.3). Members of the genus 
Methanomicrobium were found to represent >5% of total rumen archaea in ruminants of 
a number of geographical locations, but were rarely observed in New Zealand cattle and 
sheep (Henderson et al., 2015, Seedorf et al., 2015). In contrast, the Methanobrevibacter 
ruminantium clade and Methanobrevibacter gottschalkii clade were shown to be universally 
prevalent, and accounted for an average of 74% of rumen archaea in all samples collected 
in a global census of rumen microbiomes (Henderson et al., 2015). In New Zealand cattle 
and sheep, these two clades are predominant groups observed in the rumen, 
representing 75.3% of the total rumen methanogen population (Seedorf et al., 2015). At 
the global level, Methanosphaera sp. ISO3-F5, Methanosphaera sp. Group 5 and 
Methanomassiliicoccales-affiliated species together account for 17.7% of the total rumen 
methanogen population (Henderson et al., 2015). In New Zealand cattle and sheep, these 
taxa represent 17.9% of the rumen methanogen population. Although 
Methanomassiliicoccales sp. Group 11 only has a mean abundance of 1% in New Zealand 
pasture-fed cattle and sheep, it is important to note that this number is much higher 
(average: 15.6%; maximum observed: 68.4%) in grain-fed animals (Seedorf et al., 2015). 
Interestingly, Methanomassiliicoccales-affiliated species, in contrast to other methanogens, 
do not have blue-green autofluorescence (excitation: 420 nm, emission: 470 nm) 
exhibited by many methanogen species due to the presence of co-enzyme F420, which is 
part of the methanogenesis pathway (Valle et al., 2015). Given that 
Methanomassiliicoccales-affiliated species produce methane, their methanogenesis 
pathway excludes enzymatic steps that depend on co-enzyme F420 (Paul et al., 2012).  
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Table 1.3. Abundance and prevalence of rumen methanogen taxa reported in global 
census of ruminants and study on New Zealand cattle and sheep. 
 
% abundance of total archaea in rumen contents 
(% prevalence of taxon in samples) 
Taxon 
Global census of ruminants 
(Henderson et al., 2015) 
NZ cattle and sheep 
(Seedorf et al., 2015) 
Methanobrevibacter (Mbb)   
Mbb. ruminantium clade 27.1 (99.1) 32.9 (100) 
Mbb. gottschalkii clade 46.9 (100) 42.4 (99.1) 
Methanosphaera (Msp)   
Msp. sp. ISO3-F5 5.7 (97.4) 8.2 (94.8) 
Msp. sp. Group 5 2.1 (71.3) 5.5 (91.3) 
Methanomassiliicoccales (Mmc)-affiliated species 
Mmc. Group 10 sp. 3.0 (84.8) 2.2 (71.0) 
Mmc. Group 11 spp. 0.4 (1.7-43.5*) 1.0 (5.5) 
Mmc. Group 12 sp. ISO4-H5 6.5 (87.1) 1.0 (53.2) 
Methanomicrobium   
M. mobile 0.7 (27.6) Not observed 
Note: % abundance refers to the mean abundance of a given taxon in the samples analyzed. 
Prevalence indicates the percentage of samples in which a given taxon is observed.  
*Depending on species. 
 
Methanobrevibacter ruminantium M1 was the first rumen methanogen to have a complete 
genome sequence determined (Leahy et al., 2010). The size of the M1 genome is 2.93 Mb, 
larger by about 1 Mb in comparison to the genome of Methanobrevibacter smithii PS, a 
closely related isolate.  Comparative in silico analysis suggested that the difference in 
genome size is due to the presence of a greater number of putative adhesin-encoding 
genes in the M1 genome (105 versus 48 in M. smithii PS) (Leahy et al., 2010). 
When M. ruminantium M1 was co-cultured with the H2-producing bacterium Butyrivibrio 
proteoclasticus B316, the two species were observed to aggregate (Figure 1.3), and six 
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adhesin-encoding genes in M. ruminantium M1 were up-regulated in the co-culture 
compared to the monoculture (Leahy et al., 2010). These findings indicate that some 
adhesin-like proteins may be involved in interspecies interactions via cell-cell 
attachment. Besides putative adhesins, genes encoding proteins involved in 
methanogenesis were also up-regulated in co-cultures (Leahy et al., 2010). The latter 
phenomenon had also been observed in the syntrophic interaction [defined as the 
mutualistic exchange of metabolic products between co-operating partners (Morris et al., 
2013)] between hydrogenotrophic Methanothermobacter thermautotrophicus and 
propionate-oxidizing bacterium Pelotomaculum thermopropionicum, where genes from the 
methanogenesis pathway were activated upon attachment of the methanogen to the 
bacterial flagellum (Shimoyama et al., 2009). 
 
Figure 1.3. Microscopy image showing physical associations between 
Methanobrevibacter ruminantium M1 and Butyrivibrio proteclasticus B316  
in co-culture.  
Microscopy image reproduced with permission from Leahy et al. (2010). 
 
Although methanogens are responsible for CH4 production in the rumen, no correlation 
has been shown between methanogen abundance in the rumen and the level of CH4 
emitted by an animal (Machmuller et al., 2003, Zhou et al., 2011, Morgavi et al., 2012). 
Methane emissions are correlated with transcript levels of genes in methanogenesis 
pathway (Shi et al., 2014). The CH4 output may be determined by access of methanogens 
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to H2-producing microbial partners rather than methanogen abundance. This hypothesis 
is consistent with evidence of methanogenesis activation in archaea upon detection of 
H2-producing partners in two independent studies (Shimoyama et al., 2009, Leahy et al., 
2010). A similar mechanism could exist in rumen protozoa-methanogen symbiosis, 
whereby genes encoding proteins in the methanogenesis pathway are up-regulated 
upon attachment to H2-producing ciliate hosts. 
1.2.1.4 Protozoa-associated methanogen community 
Methanogens can reside as intracellular or extracellular symbionts of protozoa (Finlay 
et al., 1994) (Figure 1.4). Protozoal metabolism results in the formation of H2 and the 
attached methanogens benefit by using this H2 in their energy-generating 
methanogenesis pathway. In return, the action of the methanogens is thought to lower 
the H2 partial pressure inside the protozoan, allowing protozoal fermentation to proceed 
to energetically more favourable end products (Muller, 1993, Finlay et al., 1994, 
Akhmanova et al., 1998, Vogel, 2008). The rate of interspecies H2 transfer in anaerobic 
methanogenic environments is significantly enhanced when H2-forming bacteria and 
H2-consuming methanogens aggregate (Schink & Thauer, 1988, Schink, 1997, Ishii et al., 
2005). By extension, it is speculated that physical association between methanogens and 
eukaryotic H2 producers, such as rumen protozoa, would similarly increase the 
efficiency of interspecies H2 transfer, leading to increased methane production. 
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Figure 1.4. Autofluorescent methanogens attached to the surface of a rumen protozoal 
cell. 
This fluorescence microscopy image shows the presence of methanogen cells with 
autofluorescence on the surface of a protozoan. (Microscopy image produced by F. Ng). 
  
Several studies have aimed to characterize the protozoa-associated methanogen 
community by examining methanogen species associated with single protozoal cells, as 
well as those from entire protozoal communities. In the former approach, single 
protozoal cells were isolated manually, and the resident methanogen symbionts were 
identified by PCR amplification and sequence analysis of 16S rRNA genes (Irbis & 
Ushida, 2004, Regensbogenova et al., 2004). In the latter method, entire protozoa 
communities were isolated from rumen samples, followed by characterization of 
methanogenic symbionts based on their 16S rRNA gene, or an alternative methanogen-
specific marker gene used for taxonomic analysis, mcrA (Chagan et al., 1999, Tokura et 
al., 1999, Tymensen et al., 2012b, Xia et al., 2014). The mcrA gene is highly conserved 
amongst methanogens (Snelling et al., 2014). It encodes the alpha subunit of methyl 
coenzyme M reductase, an enzyme that catalyzes the final step of the methanogenesis 
pathway (Friedrich, 2005).  In both types of studies, Methanobrevibacter species were 
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reported to dominate this ecological niche, accompanied by minor contributions of 
species from the order Methanomassiliicoccales, and the genera Methanosphaera and 
Methanomicrobium. The abundance of symbiotic methanogens varies amongst protozoal 
species, suggesting that methanogens may prefer particular protozoal hosts (Finlay et 
al., 1994, Lloyd et al., 1996).  
Not all ciliated protozoa appeared to host the same number of methanogen symbionts. 
For example, few endosymbiotic archaea were observed in Epidinium species, while, in 
the same study, methanogenic symbionts were found in almost all examined species of 
Entodinium and in large entodinomorphs (Lloyd et al., 1996). Contradictory evidence was 
presented with respect to symbiont colonization of Dasytricha. Although DNA 
hybridization with archaea-specific DNA probes were used in both studies, Lloyd et al 
(1996) did not observe any endosymbiotic methanogens within Dasytricha, while another 
group did observe endosymbionts in this ciliate host (Finlay et al., 1994, Lloyd et al., 
1996). It is possible that there are unknown factors governing protozoa-methanogen 
symbiosis that determine whether methanogen symbionts are present or absent. 
Although the protozoa-associated methanogen community has been explored in 
previous studies, host specificity has not been defined for a specific methanogen species, 
and the molecular mechanism(s) of methanogen attachment to symbiotic hosts have yet 
to be revealed. 
1.2.1.5 Effects of protozoa-methanogen symbiosis on host ruminant physiology 
Current research focuses on manipulating protozoa in the rumen for two reasons: to 
increase animal productivity by improving feed efficiency and to reduce enteric CH4 
emissions. Notably, animals that are more feed efficient also tend to produce less CH4 
(Zhou et al., 2009).  
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Although protozoa do not produce CH4, calculations based on rumen volume suggested 
that protozoa-methanogen symbiosis can contribute up to 37% of methane produced by 
ruminants (Finlay et al., 1994). As protozoa are not essential for host survival (despite 
their ability to facilitate digestion in the rumen) defaunation was viewed as a potential 
measure for CH4 mitigation (Hegarty, 1999). A meta-analysis study showed that short 
term defaunation trended towards reduced CH4 emissions at the expense of feed 
digestibility (Newbold et al., 2015); however, this effect was not consistent amongst all 
defaunation studies and methanogenesis was not suppressed upon long term 
defaunation (Morgavi et al., 2012, Guyader et al., 2014).  
Protozoa are not required for feed fermentation in the rumen, but they may play a role 
in stabilizing rumen pH by sequestering mono- and poly-saccharides away from 
bacteria, thus preventing rumen acidosis (Denton et al., 2015). They have also been 
shown to prevent toxicity from metals and mycotoxins in the ruminant host (Kiessling 
et al., 1984, Ivan et al., 1986).  Considering that protozoa contribute to the ruminant’s 
resilience against environmental challenges and that defaunation does not have 
prolonged effect on reduction of enteric CH4 production (Machmuller et al., 2003, 
Morgavi et al., 2012), protozoa may not be a good target for methane mitigation. Instead, 
methods that target methanogens directly, through vaccine or small molecule inhibitors, 
are under investigation. Alternatively, novel strategies that indirectly target 
methanogenesis by blocking the rumen interspecies associations between H2 producers 
and methanogens for the mitigation of enteric methane emissions may be a solution that 
does not compromise the wellbeing of animals. 
1.3 Role of adhesins in establishing symbiosis 
Cell attachment is an important step in symbiosis, and host-symbiont cell adhesion is 
generally mediated by cell-surface anchored and surface-associated proteins (Kline et al., 
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2009, Lebeer et al., 2010). Proteins that mediate binding to other microbes or host tissues 
and extracellular matrix or other surfaces are termed “adhesins”, and they encompass a 
structurally diverse group of membrane-associated proteins. In both Gram positive and 
Gram negative bacteria, cell appendages and afimbrial adhesins have been found to 
mediate adhesion (Kline et al., 2009). Among various protein folds found in adhesion 
domains in pili and afimbrial adhesins, immunoglobulin-like (Ig-like) folds appear to be 
dominant in mediating host cell binding (Halaby & Mornon, 1998).  
Sequence homology-based annotation of genes is the standard approach for gene 
function prediction. It is a powerful method for recognizing well-conserved features 
such as type IV pili and the LPxTG motif for sortase-mediated surface localization. 
However, the gene homology-based approach fails to capture the full repertoire of 
proteins involved in adhesive functions in the absence of well conserved sequences. 
Within the immunoglobulin fold family, amino acid sequence similarity is low (identity 
as low as 10%, similarity as low as 20%); therefore, in the absence of functional data, it is 
not possible to predict the function and, in particular, specificity of binding for putative 
adhesins in this family (Halaby & Mornon, 1998, Wang et al., 2013, Mei et al., 2015). 
Furthermore, proteins that are not annotated as adhesins may harbour cell binding 
function. A number of proteins with “moonlighting” adhesive function have been 
reported for proteins of central metabolism (Kainulainen & Korhonen, 2014), 
challenging the one gene-one protein-one function paradigm. As current gene function 
prediction tools were designed based on this paradigm and are based on existing 
functional data that are available only for a small subset of proteins within the ever 
growing sequence databases, the full complement of functions a protein harbours cannot 
be captured by the current approach to genome sequence annotation (Khan et al., 2014). 
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This is a particular problem with archaea, which are hard to cultivate, making the 
genomic studies disproportionally dominant over functional studies. 
1.3.1 Archaeal adhesins involved in forming interspecies cell-to-cell associations  
Although only a small number of adhesins have been functionally and morphologically 
characterised in archaea, some interesting examples can be found in the literature 
(Figure 1.5). Adhesins and protein structures containing adhesins (e.g. fimbriae) enable 
archaeal cells to attach to abiotic surfaces and/or other cells. For example, the 
methanogenic archaeon species Methanothermobacter thermoautotrophicus was observed 
to produce large amounts of fimbriae when grown on abiotic surfaces (Figure 1.5C) 
(Thoma et al., 2008). Mass spectrometry analysis of the isolated fimbriae revealed the 
protein Mth60, a 15 kDa gene product encoded by the gene mth60, as the major 
component of this structure. In the presence of Mth60 antibodies, M. thermoautotrophicus 
cells detached from the surface that they were grown on. In addition, physical 
connections between the fimbriae and the abiotic surface were observed by scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM); therefore, it was concluded that Mth60 was a fimbrial 
adhesin that mediated attachment to abiotic surfaces. Mth60 has no known protein 
homologs in Bacteria.  
A second example of archaeal adhesive surface appendages were found in uncultured 
archaeal species Candidatus Altiarchaeum hamiconexum (also known as SM1 
Euryarchaeon). Electron microscopy showed that the filaments, named “hami”, 
resembled barbed wire decorated with a grappling hook at the tip (end distal from the 
cell surface) and were up to 3.7 μm in length (Figure 1.5A,B). The protein composition 
and sequence analysis of the hami revealed that they were composed of 97 kDa subunits 
containing predicted glycosylation sites (Perras et al., 2014, Perras et al., 2015). As 
physical associations via hami between this archaeal species and filamentous bacteria 
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have been observed, these appendages were speculated to play an important role in 
interspecies cell adhesion (Perras et al., 2014).  
 
 
Figure 1.5. Electron micrographs of adhesive structures found in archaea. 
Electron micrographs are reproduced from Perras et al. (2014) (Panels A and B), Thoma et al. 
(2008) (Panel C), and Jarrell et al. (2011) (Panel D) with permission. 
Panels A and B show the SEM images of hami structures from Candidatus Altiarchaeum 
hamiconexum in physical association with a bacterium (Perras et al., 2014). Panel C shows a 
transmission electron micrograph of Methanothermobacter thermoautotrophicus Mth60 fimbriae 
(Thoma et al., 2008). Panel D depicts a wild-type Methanococcus maripaludis that produces both 
flagella and pili for adhesive function (Jarrell et al., 2011).  
Scale bars indicate 100 nm for Panels A, B, C; 200 nm for Panel D. 
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In contrast to hami and Mth60 fimbriae which do not have bacterial counterparts, cell 
appendages analogous to the bacterial type IV pili and flagella have been observed in 
methanogenic archaea Methanococcus maripaludis (Jarrell et al., 2011). Gene knockout 
experiments showed that both appendages were required for attachment to abiotic 
surfaces, and SEM images showed that flagella bridge the neighbouring cells.  
Besides complex adhesive appendages or fibrils, interspecies associations mediated by 
afimbrial adhesins have been noted in the bi-species symbiosis between Pyrococcus 
furiosus and Methanopyrus kandleri (Schopf et al., 2008). Cell-to-cell contacts have been 
observed by SEM, but the molecular basis for adhesion remains to be elucidated in this 
system.  
 
1.3.2 Annotated adhesins in rumen methanogenic archaea  
The genome sequences of rumen methanogen Methanobrevibacter ruminantium M1 and 
human gut methanogen Methanobrevibacter smithii harbour a large repertoire of adhesin-
encoding genes (Table 1.4) (Leahy et al., 2010, Hansen et al., 2011). Domains commonly 
identified in methanogen adhesin-like proteins (ALPs) include immunoglobulin-like 
domains, pseudomurein-binding repeat regions, carboxypeptidase and pectate lyase 
domains (Table 1.5). During co-culture of rumen methanogen M1 and bacterium 
B. proteoclasticus B316, transcription of genes encoding ALPs that contain pectate lyase 
domains and immunoglobulin-like domains was up-regulated (Leahy et al., 2010). 
Hansen et al. (2011) proposed that the abundance and diversity of ALPs may be 
important for methanogens to establish symbiotic relationships with multiple diverse 
bacterial partners present in a given ecological niche (Hansen et al., 2011). Cell binding 
activity has not been demonstrated in functional assays for any methanogen ALP as yet.  
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Table 1.4. Abundance of genes encoding putative adhesin-like proteins in 
methanogen genomes. 
Taxon Environment 
Number of 
putative 
adhesin-like 
proteins (ALPs) 
Number of 
ALPs with  
predicted 
surface 
localization 
Methanobrevibacter ruminantium M1 
(Leahy et al., 2010) 
 (ruminantium clade) 
Rumen 105 62 
Methanobrevibacter olleyae YLM1  
(Kelly et al., 2016b) 
 (ruminantium clade) 
Rumen 59 **48 
Methanobrevibacter smithii PS  
(Samuel et al., 2007) 
Sewage 
digester 
48 41 
Methanobrevibacter millerae SM9 
(Kelly et al., 2016a) 
 (gottschalkii clade) 
Rumen 88 **67 
Methanobrevibacter sp. AbM4  
(Leahy et al., 2013)  
(wolinii clade) 
Rumen 29 26 
Methanosphaera stadtmanae MCB-3 
(Fricke et al., 2006) 
Human gut 37 37 
Methanothermobacter 
thermoautotrophicus ∆H  
(Smith et al., 1997) 
Sewage 
digester 
*10 
 
8 
 
*Putative ALPs for M. thermoautotrophicus ∆H were identified by BLASTP search of M. smithii PS 
putative ALPs against the genome of M. thermoautotrophicus ∆H, published in the supplementary 
materials of Samuel et al. (2007) 
**Based on SignalP prediction of signal sequences in sequences annotated as adhesin -like 
proteins 
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1.3.3 Bacterial adhesins 
Bacterial adhesins have been studied for many decades. They encompass a diverse 
group of proteins, including pilins and afimbrial adhesins (Kline et al., 2009). Their 
involvement in the attachment of pathogens to eukaryotic host cells has been well 
studied. Similar mechanisms may also be used by mutualistic symbionts to attach to 
their hosts (Lebeer et al., 2010).  
Cell appendages, such as different types of pili/fimbriae, are generally composed of 
multiple repeating subunits, thus they are termed polymeric adhesins (Kline et al., 2009, 
Chahales & Thanassi, 2015). These structures enable pathogenic bacteria to adhere to 
sugar modifications present in glycoproteins and/or glycolipids present on host cell 
surfaces (Kline et al., 2009). The pilus is composed of thousands of identical subunits that 
form the shaft of a long fiber, and is capped by an adhesive “tip” structure (made up of 
one or more minor pilin subunits) at the apical end of the fiber (Chahales & Thanassi, 
2015) (Figure 1.6a). Monoadhesive pili interact with host receptors primarily through the 
pilus tip, whereas polyadhesive pili form physical associations with the host via the 
major subunits that make up the fibril as well as the minor tip subunit (Chahales & 
Thanassi, 2015) (Figure 1.6b). GafD, PapG and FimH are tip pilins located at the apical 
end of monoadhesive E. coli G fimbriae, P pilus, and type 1 pilus, respectively 
(Westerlund-Wikstrom & Korhonen, 2005). Despite the weak homology in their primary 
amino acid sequences, these proteins are adhesins that share similarities in structure 
[each contains a beta barrel jelly roll fold (Merckel et al., 2003); PapG and FimH each 
contains an Ig-like fold (Westerlund-Wikstrom & Korhonen, 2005)] (Figure 1.7). Each of 
these adhesins bind to different ligands (Table 1.6), which likely contribute to 
tissue/host tropism.  
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Figure 1.6. Monoadhesive pili vs. polyadhesive pili. 
Schematic figure reproduced from Zavialov et al. (2007) with permission. 
The shaft component of monoadhesive pili is made up of protein subunit A, and the tip 
component is composed of subunits K, E, F, G. Interactions with host cell receptors are mediated 
primarily through the tip component. Polyadhesive pili interact with host cell receptors through 
the major pilin subunit as well as minor tip subunit.  
 
Figure 1.7. Tip subunit pilins GafD, FimH, and PapG share similarities in structure. 
Figure reproduced from Zavialov et al. (2007) with permission. 
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An example of polyadhesive pili in E. coli is curli. Curli is composed of CsgA as a major 
subunit protein along the length of the fiber, and capped with the minor subunit CsgB 
(Chahales & Thanassi, 2015). CsgA and CsgB both exhibit adhesive properties, and share 
similarities at the amino acid sequence level (30% sequence identity and shared sequence 
motifs) (Chahales & Thanassi, 2015). Monoadhesive and polyadhesive pili/fimbriae 
have also been identified in other Gram negative bacterial pathogens, such as Salmonella 
enterica and Klebsiella pneumoniae (Kisiela et al., 2006, Wagner & Hensel, 2011); however, 
many of these host adhesion protein structures have yet to be determined. Pili have been 
identified in Gram positive bacteria as well. Protein structure data for several pilus tip 
proteins in pathogenic Streptococcus species are available, and revealed the presence of 
CnaA and CnaB domains (variations of Ig-like folds), domains similar to von Willebrand 
factor type A domain, and thioester containing adhesin pilin domain (Krishnan, 2015). 
Therefore, Ig-like domains and variants appear to be a shared feature in Gram positive 
and Gram negative tip pilins.  
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In addition to cell appendages, afimbrial adhesins that exist as monomers or oligomers 
also play a role in host adhesion. These include autotransporters, cell wall-anchored 
proteins with adhesion domains [e.g. immunoglobulin-like folds (Bodelon et al., 2013)] 
or characteristic patterns in the amino acid sequence [e.g. serine-rich repeats (Lizcano et 
al., 2012)], as well as moonlighting adhesins (the latter group will be discussed in 
Section 1.3.4).  
Trimeric autotransporters in Gram negative bacteria have been implicated in adhesion 
to extracellular matrix proteins (Kline et al., 2009). Each monomer follows a head-stalk-
anchor architecture (Chahales & Thanassi, 2015). The anchor region is well-conserved 
within the family, and the beta-barrel structure is integrated into the outer membrane 
where it acts as a pore that allows the rest of the protein (the stalk and head regions) to 
translocate through the membrane (Lyskowski et al., 2011). The long stalk region extends 
outwards from the bacterial cell surface, whereas the head region at the tip of the stalk 
is responsible for interacting with host cells via extracellular matrix components 
(Hartmann et al., 2012, Bassler et al., 2015). Motif repeats have been identified in both the 
stalk and head structures (Hartmann et al., 2012, Bassler et al., 2015). 
Repetitive motifs have also been observed in other afimbrial adhesins from both Gram 
negative and Gram positive bacteria. Repeats of Ig-like domains have been noted in the 
invasin/intimin family of proteins and some fibronectin-binding proteins (Table 1.7). In 
several Gram positive pathogenic bacteria, adhesins containing either serine-rich 
repeats, or both alanine rich and proline-rich motifs have been observed (Table 1.7), but 
adhesive function was attributed to the non-repetitive region of the proteins in both 
cases (Brady et al., 2010, Lizcano et al., 2012).  
There are similarities in host cell adhesion between pathogenic and mutualistic bacteria. 
For example, adhesins containing serine-rich repeats and Ig-like domains have been 
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reported to be involved in host cell adhesion. In the probiotic bacterium Lactobacillus 
reuteri 100-23, the putative cell surface adhesin containing serine-rich repeats, Lr70902, 
is thought to be crucial for host attachment (Bokhari et al., 2012, Frese et al., 2013). The 
gene encoding Lr70902 was up-regulated 18-fold during the first six hours of host 
colonization; moreover, a gene knockout study demonstrated that colonization of the 
mouse gastrointestinal tract was unsuccessful in the absence of this gene product (Frese 
et al., 2011, Frese et al., 2013).  Another example of cell surface adhesins involved in cell-
binding is the protein pair SpcA and SpcB in probiotic bacterium Lactobacillus rhamnosus 
HN001 (Gagic et al., 2013). SpcA contains two bacterial immunoglobulin-like class 3 
domains, whereas SpcB is an alanine-rich polypeptide with several ASKD repeats close 
to the C-terminal end.  
  
1.3.4 Moonlighting proteins and other multi-functional proteins with cell 
adhesion function 
Moonlighting proteins are multi-functional proteins whose function is determined by 
the polypeptide’s cellular localization, the ligand bound, and/or its oligomerization 
state (Jeffery, 1999). Their occurrence has been noted in many branches of life, including 
prokaryotes (Huberts & van der Klei, 2010, Jia et al., 2013). In the Group A streptococcal 
species, Streptococcus pyogenes, about 30 cytosolic proteins were discovered to localize to 
the cell surface during an effort to identify cell surface proteins as potential vaccine 
candidates. Some of these cytosolic proteins were already known to exhibit 
moonlighting adhesive properties (Cole et al., 2005).  
Many moonlighting proteins are housekeeping proteins with intracellular functions, but 
act as adhesins that bind to other cells when localized to the cell surface (Table 1.8). As 
an example, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) catalyzes the 
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phosphorylation of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate to 1,3-biphosphoglycerate in the 
glycolytic pathway. In pathogenic strains of Escherichia coli, it has been shown that 
GAPDH can be exported to the cell surface, and binding to plasminogen, fibrinogen, and 
human intestinal epithelial Caco-2 cells has been observed (Cole et al., 2005, Egea et al., 
2007). It was speculated that multi-functional moonlighting proteins may be an 
evolutionary vestige from a world with less protein diversity, where the functional 
complexity required for life must be fulfilled by proteins that can execute multiple 
molecular functions (Henderson, 2014). Alternatively, it has also been suggested that a 
moonlighting protein may be shared amongst multiple pathways to co-ordinate 
disparate cellular activities (Khan et al., 2014, Jeffery, 2015).  
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Aside from multifunctional moonlighting proteins, proteins with promiscuous binding 
activities can execute multiple functions as well. Cellulose processing enzymes in the 
cellulose binding module CBM37 family are encoded by the rumen bacterium 
Ruminococcus albus strain 8, two of which are known to be important for cellulose 
degradation as mutants lacking the corresponding genes failed to bind cellulose 
(Devillard et al., 2004). Functional assays with recombinant Cel48A showed that it can 
also bind to R. albus cells (Ezer et al., 2008). Chitinases and chitin-binding proteins have 
been described as virulence factors in several bacterial pathogens (including 
P. aeruginosa, Enterococcus faecalis, and Listeria monocytogenes) (Frederiksen et al., 2013). 
The transcription of genes encoding these proteins were up-regulated during infection. 
At the protein level, proteomics analysis of Francisella tularensis demonstrated that a 
chitinase was overexpressed during infection of the mouse spleen (Frederiksen et al., 
2013). As N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNac) is a chemical constituent that is in common 
between chitin and mammalian cells, it was speculated that these proteins bind to host 
cells via GlcNac modified glycans present on the cell surface.  
1.3.5 In silico adhesin identification based on the primary amino acid sequence  
Traditionally, in silico assignment of protein function is based on sequence homology to 
proteins with known functions; however, the results may not be sufficiently informative.  
The emerging prominence of multi-functional proteins can complicate sequence analysis 
by homology (Jeffery, 2015). In addition, much of the functionality encoded in 
metagenomes currently remains unknown [>25% and 65% of identified open reading 
frames (ORFs) for human gut and bovine rumen microbiome, respectively; >85% for 
human lung and bovine viromes] (Prakash & Taylor, 2012, Oulas et al., 2015), as the 
query sequence may not be similar to any sequence in the database, or the BLAST hits 
may correspond to proteins with unknown functions.  
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To more fully capture the repertoire of adhesins harboured by an organism, a 
computational approach for adhesin prediction, SPAAN (a software program for 
predicting adhesins and adhesin-like proteins by neural networks) has been developed. 
This is a non-homology based method for determining the probability that a given 
primary amino acid sequence may be an adhesin (Sachdeva et al., 2005). Parameters that 
are considered include amino acid frequencies, presence of homopolymers, dipeptide 
frequencies, charge composition, and hydrophobic composition of the input sequence. 
The output is a score, Pad, between 0 and 1, indicating the probability that the input 
sequence encodes an adhesin. The software is trained on a data set containing known 
adhesins and non-adhesins, and then tested on a small data set of 37 experimentally 
verified adhesins and non-adhesins. At a threshold value of 0.51 for Pad, 89% of adhesins 
in the test data set were identified correctly without false positives. When the test data 
set was expanded to 194 adhesins from enteropathogenic bacteria, 97% of these adhesins 
were identified (Pad > 0.51). The SPAAN algorithm was also used to identify adhesins 
from the eukaryote Aspergillus fumigatus and from the bacterium Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis (Upadhyay et al., 2009, Kumar et al., 2013). Twenty and 25 putative adhesins 
were identified in silico, respectively. In vitro assays have been performed to verify 
binding for a small subset of these putative adhesins (one for A. fumigatus and three for 
M. tuberculosis) (Upadhyay et al., 2009, Kumar et al., 2013).  
1.4 Phage display and its application in identification of adhesins  
Cell adhesion proteins involved in host-symbiont attachment have been identified in 
many bacterial pathogens using phage display technology (Mullen et al., 2006, Lima et 
al., 2013, Evangelista et al., 2014, Gagic et al., 2016). More recently, this method was also 
used to identify adhesins in probiotic lactobacilli species (Jankovic et al., 2007, Rosander 
et al., 2011, Gagic et al., 2013). Phage display can be used to study functional activities in 
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systems where genetic manipulation methods have not yet been established or the 
organism of interest is not readily cultivable. Many anaerobic rumen microbes cannot 
be genetically manipulated or cultured; therefore, the phage display approach provides 
a culture-independent approach to screen for polypeptides with adhesive function at 
both the whole genome and metagenomic scales. 
1.4.1 Principles of phage display 
Filamentous phage display is a technique that enables a library of DNA fragments to be 
displayed as peptides or proteins on the surface of recombinant phagemid particles 
(PPs) through translational fusion to any of the phage coat proteins (pIII, pVI, pVII, 
pVIII, or pIX) (Gagic et al., 2016) (Figure 1.8). The encoded population of variant DNA 
sequences can subsequently be screened for binding affinity against substrate(s) of 
interest in a process called “biopanning”. Aside from filamentous phage, “tailed” 
phages (such as T7) can also be used for phage display (Gagic et al., 2016). Recombinant 
fusion proteins are folded in the cytoplasm in tailed phage display systems, whereas in 
filamentous phage display, they are directed to the host’s inner membrane and folded 
in the periplasm (a reducing environment that supports the formation of disulphide 
bridges between cysteine residues) prior to export to the cell surface (Gagic et al., 2016). 
Therefore, tailed phage are better suited to the display of cytoplasmic proteins, and 
filamentous phages are more suited for displaying periplasmic and cell surface proteins.  
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Figure 1.8. Structure of filamentous phage particle displaying recombinant pIII 
fusion protein.  
pIII (blue oval) is present in 3-5 copies (Rakonjac et al., 2011). In Panel A, pIII fusion protein (red 
shape), encoded by the recombinant DNA (red rectangle) packaged inside the phagemid particle 
(PP), is displayed on the surface of a virion. Together, minor coat proteins pVI and pIII cap one 
end of the PP, while pVII and pIX cap the other end. Around 2700 copies of major coat protein 
pVIII enclose the single stranded genome. Panel B shows an atomic force microscopy image of a 
filamentous phage (reproduced with permission of J. Rakonjac). 
 
Within filamentous phage display systems, there are two most commonly used 
platforms: one based on phage vector and another that uses a phagemid vector and 
helper phage. Many variants of both have been used in a wide range of applications that 
are beyond the scope of this thesis (Qi et al., 2012). This overview will focus on 
filamentous phage display through recombinant fusion to phage protein pIII in a 
phagemid system, as it was the platform used in the experimental method in this thesis 
and in all published reports of phage display used for identification of bacterial 
adhesins.  
Phagemid vectors are an essential component of phagemid-based phage display 
systems. They are plasmids containing a filamentous phage (f1) origin of replication and 
a packaging signal, in addition to standard plasmid vector components (plasmid origin 
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of replication and antibiotic resistance marker). The f1 origin of replication and 
packaging signal allow replication and packaging of phagemid DNA into PPs upon 
infection with a helper phage. In addition, the phagemid vectors used in phage display 
have an expression or “display” cassette, composed of a promoter, ribosome binding 
site and a sequence encoding phage protein pIII that contains a multiple cloning site, 
which facilitates the construction of recombinant translational fusion pIII proteins. The 
protein pIII is composed of three domains, N1, N2, and C (Figure 1.9). The domains N1 
and N2 are required for host infection functions, through interaction with primary and 
secondary host receptors, F-pilus (N2) and periplasmic TolA protein (N1). The C domain 
of pIII is an essential structural component of PPs. It is required for PP stabilization and 
PP release from the host during the last step of virion assembly (Rakonjac et al., 1999). 
Several variants of phagemid vectors can be used for the display of recombinant pIII 
fusion protein. Inserts may be cloned upstream of the gene encoding pIII (Figure 1.9; 
Variant 1) or sandwiched between the coding sequence that correspond to N2 and C 
domains of pIII (Figure 1.9; Variant 2) (Smith, 1985, Gupta et al., 2013). Small inserts can 
likely be cloned in the region between N1 and N2 of pIII in the phagemid system, as 
Tjhung et al. (2015) has demonstrated that intra-domain fusion proteins were 
successfully generated in a closely-related phage vector platform (Tjhung et al., 2015) 
(Figure 1.9; Variant 3). In addition to translation fusions with full length pIII, phagemid 
vectors that only contain the C domain have also been widely used (Figure 1.9; 
Variant 4), because the presence of N1 and N2 domains may cause changes to the 
membrane of the E. coli host that interfere with helper phage infection, which would 
ultimately have a detrimental effect on PP production (Boeke et al., 1982, Scott & Barbas, 
2001, Gagic et al., 2013).  
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Figure 1.9. pIII protein domain structure and fusion protein variants used in phage 
display. 
Phage pIII protein is composed of signal sequence (SS), that is absent from the final (mature) 
protein, N1 and N2 domains (yellow) that are involved in interactions with host receptors, and 
C region (light green) that is required for PP stabilization and release from the host. A membrane 
anchor (dark green) is present close to the C-terminus of the protein. Glycine-rich linkers (repeats  
of GGGS) are found in between N1 and N2, and N2 and C regions (Rakonjac et al., 1999).  
 
Monovalent and polyvalent display of recombinant pIII proteins can be achieved by 
using a wild-type helper phage or a helper phage deficient in pIII, respectively. Given 
that the phagemid vectors encode a recombinant fusion of a translated inserted coding 
sequence with phage protein pIII, phagemid-derived recombinant pIII and helper 
phage-derived wild-type pIII are commonly co-assembled into the same PP. Infection 
with wild-type helper phage results in monovalent display of recombinant pIII fusion 
proteins (Figure 1.10), as availability of helper phagemid-derived pIII tends to be lower 
than the availability of phage-derived pIII (Gagic et al., 2016). To achieve polyvalent 
display, several helper phage variants including VCSM13d3 (a helper phage deficient in 
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pIII) and hyperphage (a helper phage harbouring truncated pIII) have been constructed 
(Rakonjac et al., 1997, Rondot et al., 2001). As pIII is not encoded by the VCSM13d3 
genome and this protein is essential in PP assembly, all copies of pIII found on the PP 
are phagemid-derived. Monovalent display enables the selection of proteins with higher 
affinity for the bait/target during affinity screening. In contrast, polyvalent display 
enables the selection of proteins with lower affinity to the bait/target, as the displayed 
protein may be associated with the bait more strongly through increased avidity.  
 
 
Figure 1.10. Monovalent and polyvalent phage display. 
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1.4.2 Biopanning 
Once a library of PPs has been established, this library can be screened to select and 
enrich for displayed polypeptides which have binding affinity to the substrate of interest 
in a process known as “biopanning” (Rakonjac et al., 2011). Polypeptides of interest are 
typically rare in the phage display library; therefore, successive rounds of enrichment 
by biopanning may be required for their identification. During the selection procedure, 
PPs are exposed to the substrate of interest (“bait”) (Figure 1.11). PPs displaying 
polypeptides with affinity for the substrate of interest will remain bound, whereas non-
binding PPs are removed during washing steps. The substrate-bound PPs are eluted, 
and subsequently used to infect appropriate host cells for amplification. Through several 
rounds of selection and enrichment, PPs displaying polypeptides with the desired 
binding property are enriched.  
Conditions for affinity binding and elution can be modified according to the needs of a 
given experiment. For example, selection rounds can be performed with increasing wash 
stringencies to select for PPs with high affinity to the substrate (Lunder et al., 2008). After 
the non-binding PPs have been removed, PPs can be eluted by competitive or non-
specific elution (Lunder et al., 2008). In competitive elution, a high affinity ligand is 
added to the PP-bound bait to release the PPs. For instance, appropriate E. coli host strain 
culture can be used to elute PPs displaying recombinant fusion pIII proteins, as pIII has 
a high affinity to E. coli receptors. Non-specific elution, on the other hand, encompass 
physical methods (e.g. sonication) and pH changes (e.g. adjusting the PP-bait mixture to 
a pH of 2.2) to release PPs from bait. The optimal method varies depending on the nature 
of bait-ligand interactions.  
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Figure 1.11. Biopanning procedure for affinity selection of phagemid particles with 
binding affinity to substrate of interest. 
The substrate of interest is represented by grey stars. Recombinant proteins displayed as 
fusions to phage protein pIII are represented by multi-coloured shapes. 
 
1.4.3 Phage display at a microbial community scale 
Although phage display has been proposed as a culture-independent method to explore 
metagenomic functional potential more than 10 years ago (Cowan et al., 2005), there has 
only been one study reporting the successful application of the technology in 
metagenomic functional screening using the T7 phage system. In a study by Zhang et al. 
(2009), proteins involved in natural product synthesis were identified from a 
metagenomic DNA sample isolated from soil-dwelling microbes (Zhang et al., 2009). The 
T7 phage display platform was used to identify acyl carrier proteins and peptidyl carrier 
proteins that were involved in shuttling the reaction intermediates during natural 
product biosynthesis, by screening a metagenomic phage display library constructed 
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using DNA isolated from soil. The library of PPs was subjected to enzymatic 
modification by phosphopantetheinyl transferase, which catalyzes the specific covalent 
linkage of the conserved serine residue in acyl and peptidyl carrier proteins with biotin-
labelled CoA, thereby biotinylating the phage of interest. The biotinylated phage were 
then selected by incubation with immobilized streptavidin. After six rounds of 
biopanning, Sanger sequencing was performed on selected clones, and 11 acyl or 
peptidyl carrier proteins were identified from a primary library of 10 8 clones.   
1.5 Next generation sequencing 
Next generation sequencing technology is frequently used in taxonomic analyses of 
microbial communities and elucidation of their functional potential (Franzosa et al., 
2015). As a large amount of data can be generated from a next generation sequencing 
run, it offers significant advantages over previous methods used for microbial 
community analysis. More recently, researchers have also applied this technology to 
identify enriched genes contained in phage display libraries after affinity selection 
('t Hoen et al., 2012, Matochko & Derda, 2015).  
Currently, 454 pyrosequencing, Illumina, SOLID, and Ion Torrent sequencing are 
technologies commonly used for next generation sequencing. Each strategy has its 
strengths and shortcomings (Table 1.9). PacBio single molecule real time sequencing is 
becoming more frequently used as well, due to the long reads that can be generated 
using this technology (Rhoads & Au, 2015). 454 pyrosequencing and PacBio single 
molecule real time sequencing will be described in greater detail in the following 
sections, as these technologies were used to generate data in this thesis.  
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1.5.1 454 pyrosequencing  
Pyrosequencing is the next generation sequencing technique that was most often used 
to characterize microbial communities in rumen microbiology and medical 
microbiology in the period between 2007 and 2015 (Siqueira Jé et al., 2012, McCann et al., 
2014). It is now being replaced by other methods, such as Illumina sequencing (lower 
cost) and PacBio sequencing (longer read) (Table 1.9). The average read length varies 
depending on the pyrosequencing platform used. Of the pyrosequencing platforms that 
are available, GS FLX+ produces the maximum read length, at an average of 700 bases 
(Liu et al., 2012).  
The DNA sample to be sequenced must contain fragments that are of suitable length. 
When the samples are (meta)genomic DNA or long PCR amplicons, they are sheared to 
produce fragments of the required size before sequencing adapters are ligated to the 
ends of the fragments. Alternatively, for PCR amplicons that are within the size limit, 
adapters can be introduced during PCR. Adapter-ligated fragments are then hybridized 
to beads via a complementary primer. Each bead binds to one fragment, and they are 
emulsified in water-oil droplets that contain PCR reagents in order to amplify each 
fragment. The amplification step is performed to ensure that the signals generated 
during sequencing reach a detectable intensity. The suspension is transferred to a 
picotitre plate with wells that can only accommodate a single bead (Myllykangas et al., 
2012). 
During sequencing, the DNA is denatured and the single-stranded fragments are 
sequenced by synthesis. Each dNTP is applied sequentially. If a nucleotide 
complementary to the sequence is applied, the polymerase can extend the PCR product, 
and this reaction would result in the production of a pyrophosphate molecule. A 
detectable signal can be generated from pyrophosphate production by enzymatic 
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coupling of ATP sulfurylase and luciferase. ATP sulfurylase converts pyrophosphate 
into ATP, and then the ATP is used by the enzyme luciferase to generate a light signal 
which is captured by a camera. Unused nucleotides are removed by the enzyme apyrase, 
and then the cycle begins again. The template sequence is complementary to the 
nucleotides added which allows the identity of the template sequence to be deciphered 
easily (Ronaghi, 2001). 
 
1.5.2 PacBio single molecule sequencing 
Similar to other next generation sequencing methods, the DNA used in single molecule 
sequencing must be within a suitable size range prior to sequencing; however, this 
technology can accommodate longer fragment sizes as it can produce longer reads than 
other next generation sequencing methods (average of 2000 bases). Adapters are ligated 
to the ends of fragments to form circularized molecules for sequencing (Travers et al., 
2010). In single molecule sequencing technology, the generation of clonal populations of 
DNA by PCR amplification is not required as detectors are sensitive enough to sense 
signals emitted from single molecules. Sequencing is executed by synthesis. Single DNA 
polymerase molecules are immobilized to zero mode wave guides (a sequencing unit 
that holds a very small volume for light detection), which enables the detection of signals 
within zeptolitre (10-21) volumes (Eid et al., 2009). Each of the four dNTPs is labelled with 
a different fluorophore; therefore, the newly incorporated nucleotide would emit a 
characteristic signal that can be detected by the laser and sensors situated below the zero 
mode waveguide. As the template is a circularized molecule, it can be read by the 
polymerase multiple times, thus enhancing the accuracy of reads.  
The performance of the PacBio single molecule sequencing platform has been compared 
against the 454 pyrosequencing platform in 16S rRNA gene sequencing (Mosher et al., 
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2014). A test run on DNA extracted from a pure culture of Shewanella oneidensis revealed 
that a greater number of reads were assigned to the genus Shewanella (using a 97% cut-
off against reference sequences on the NCBI database) using the PacBio RS II system 
with P4/C2 chemistry (99.7%) than pyrosequencing (98.1%) as well as an older version 
of the PacBio system with XL/C2 chemistry (~82%). The composition of PacBio 
sequencing reagents is proprietary; therefore, different generations are denoted by 
Px/Cy, where x denotes the polymerase version released and y indicates the chemistry 
version release (XL/C2 is an older version that existed prior to the current 
nomenclature).  On the other hand, when soil metagenome samples were tested on each 
system, it was apparent that pyrosequencing provided the greatest coverage (~74%) 
compared to PacBio sequencing with either the P4/C2 or XL/C2 chemistry 
(approximately 50% and 35%, respectively). In contrast with 454 pyrosequencing, errors 
introduced during sequencing are randomly distributed in PacBio single molecule 
sequencing. 
 
1.5.3 Application of next generation sequencing in phylogenetic analyses 
Prior to the advent of next generation sequencing technology, methods used for 
microbial community characterization included: cultivation and phenotypic 
characterization, microscopic identification, denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis 
(DGGE), and Sanger sequencing of 16S rRNA gene clone libraries. Cultivation, 
phenotypic characterization and microscopic identification are time-consuming, and it 
can be difficult to resolve different prokaryotic species by microscopy unless 
fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) is used to probe the 16S rRNA present in the 
cell. FISH is also time consuming. Furthermore, sequence information must already exist 
for the species of interest, and optimization steps are often necessary [for example, cell 
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wall permeabilization is a challenge for identification of rumen methanogens by FISH 
(Valle et al., 2015)]. DGGE involves PCR amplification of the marker gene present in a 
microbial community, followed by the electrophoresis of the amplicons in an increasing 
gradient of denaturants (formamide and urea) to separate the amplicons based on their 
melting characteristics. DGGE acts as a fingerprinting method and is used to obtain the 
profile of a community’s species composition and diversity (Prosdocimi et al., 2015). This 
method is useful for comparing overall differences in communities, but individual gel 
bands must be excised for DNA extraction and sequencing if species identification is 
desired. Species identification and discovery is also achievable with Sanger sequencing 
of clone libraries created from PCR amplicons of marker genes. However, individual 
clones must be handpicked prior to sequencing, and the scale of the data set acquired is 
much smaller than that of next generation sequencing technology. Moreover, the large-
scale data sets yielded by next generation sequencing methods enable low abundance 
species in complex communities to be identified (Lynch & Neufeld, 2015).  
In metagenome sequencing, the proportion of sequence reads corresponding to genomes 
of rare species would be low, and a large volume of sequencing data must be generated 
to access these rare genomes. This issue persists even when Illumina HiSeq technology 
is used for sequencing (which generates the largest number of reads amongst current 
available technologies) (Gagic, 2015). DNA subtraction methods can, therefore, be 
applied to enrich for DNA derived from rare species in an ecosystem. For example, novel 
bacterial species that can degrade polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons that are rare in the 
seawater environment were identified by DNA stable isotope labelling followed by 
pyrosequencing (Sauret et al., 2014). Seawater microcosms that contained a low 
abundance of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon degraders were supplemented with 13C-
labelled phenanthrene, which results in the incorporation of 13C isotopes into the 
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genomic DNA of phenanthrene-using bacteria. Metagenomic DNA was isolated from 
the bacterial community, and then 12C- and 13C-containing DNA were fractionated by 
ultracentrifugation in a CsCl gradient. DNA fractions containing 13C radiolabel were 
used as template for PCR amplification of 16S rRNA gene sequences and then 
pyrosequencing was performed for species identification. When dealing with 
microorganisms that cannot be maintained in culture, a different strategy would be 
required. Gagic et al (2015) have demonstrated that rare sequences in a metagenomic 
DNA sample can be enriched using a method based on the likelihood that abundant 
sequences are more quickly reannealed than rare sequences after thermal denaturation 
(Gagic et al., 2015). The reannealed double-stranded DNA corresponding to abundant 
microorganisms is then removed using a duplex-specific nuclease, whereas single-
stranded DNA is used for subsequent rounds of enrichment or for metagenome 
sequencing.   
As costs for deep sequencing decrease and the technology improves, it is becoming more 
feasible to perform whole metagenome sequencing for the purpose of community 
profiling (Franzosa et al., 2015). PCR amplification of marker genes is not required in 
shot-gun metagenome sequencing; therefore, compared to methods where PCR 
amplicons of marker genes are sequenced, shot-gun sequencing without PCR 
amplification reduces amplification bias in the dataset. Furthermore, rather than simply 
observing changes in the species composition of the community, the metagenome 
dataset can simultaneously provide taxonomy and gene function information that could 
be useful for elucidating the functional relationships between members of the 
community (Franzosa et al., 2015). As gene function is assigned by homology search, it 
is important to note that the quality of gene function assignment in metagenome 
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sequencing depends heavily on the representation of the species of interest in available 
databases (Oulas et al., 2015).  
1.5.4 Application of next generation sequencing in phage display  
The power of next generation sequencing has also been coupled to metagenomic phage 
display, as there are significant advantages to combining these technologies. In standard 
phage display technology, the PPs displaying polypeptides that can bind to the substrate 
of interest may be rare in the starting material; therefore, multiple rounds of biopanning 
are typically carried out to enrich for binders, and then the identity of selected clones is 
determined by Sanger sequencing. In contrast, the large amount of data generated by 
next generation sequencing methods could make it possible to identify rare sequences 
of interest in a population and to quantify their relative abundances before and after one 
or two rounds of affinity screening.  
A study by ‘t Hoen et al. (2012) demonstrated that osteoblast binding peptides could be 
identified from a random peptide library after just one round of biopanning ('t Hoen et 
al., 2012). This improvement is important to note, as enrichment of fast growing clones 
have been noted in phage display experiments in the past (Derda et al., 2011, Vodnik et 
al., 2011); therefore, by executing fewer biopanning rounds, the chances of selecting for 
fast growing clones in the population from the phage amplification step that precedes 
biopanning would decrease, and the amount of time required to perform the affinity 
selection experiment would decrease as well. In addition, using a large data set, it would 
be possible to identify more candidate binders.  
Another example that demonstrates the utility of combining phage display and next 
generation sequencing technologies is a study where secretome phage display was 
performed to characterize the secreted gene products within the fibre-adherent 
microbial community from the bovine rumen, which is expected to contain diverse 
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secreted fibrolytic enzymes (Ciric et al., 2014). In this variant of standard phage display 
technology, phagemids harbouring inserts that carry secretion signals are enriched to 
generate a secretome phage display library. Biopanning is not part of the experimental 
pipeline, but the enriched library can be screened for specific binding proteins if 
required. As the secretome phage display library is composed of a high diversity of 
insert DNA, Ciric et al. analyzed the library by pyrosequencing, rather than Sanger 
sequencing of individual clones, in order to explore the gene functions represented in 
the secretome of the fibre-adherent rumen microbial community to a greater depth (Ciric 
et al., 2014). Components of cellulosomes, which are secreted multi-enzyme subunits that 
enable microbes to degrade cellulosic and hemi-cellulosic substrates found in plant 
material, were reported to be enriched in the secretome (Ciric et al., 2014). Specifically, 
cohesin and dockerin modules, which provide a physical linkage between catalytic 
components in the cellulosome and the cell surface, were more abundant in the 
metasecretome dataset.  
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1.6 Project aims 
The relationships between rumen protozoa and methanogenic archaea have been 
studied previously, however the molecular mediators involved in initiating and 
facilitating these interactions have not yet been discovered prior to the commencement 
of this thesis work. I hypothesize that the methanogen genomes encode protozoa-
binding adhesins, and that phage display technology can be used to identify these 
archaeal adhesins. 
Objectives: 
(1) The first aim of this project is to demonstrate that phage display can be used to 
identify archaeal adhesins. I created a shotgun phage display library from a 
single methanogen species, Methanobrevibacter ruminantium M1, and screened 
this library for protozoa-binding adhesins. Domain mapping was performed on 
the identified protein to determine regions of the protein that are important for 
binding to protozoal hosts. Furthermore, a “reverse panning” method was 
established to examine the host tropism of this protein. 
(2) Rumen protozoa harbour various methanogen and bacterial species as 
symbionts. These other protozoa-associated symbionts may also harbour ALPs 
that bind to protozoal hosts; therefore, I created a metagenomic shotgun phage 
display library derived from a protozoa-associated symbiont community to 
identify protozoa-binding adhesins from the multi-species environmental 
sample. This library was also screened on rumen-derived protozoa as bait. 
Several novel putative adhesins were identified using this approach. 
In the course of this study, a method was established to enrich for protozoa-associated 
methanogens. I assessed the symbiont species present in the metagenomic DNA isolated 
from the enriched sample by next generation sequencing of 16S rRNA gene sequences, 
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and then compared the acquired data with the microbial species composition of rumen 
contents (without enrichment) to provide a snapshot of the rumen protozoa-associated 
symbiont community. 
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Chapter 2. Material and Methods 
2.1 Chemicals and enzymes 
Restriction endonucleases and ligase were obtained from Roche Molecular Biochemicals 
(Germany) or New England Biolabs Inc. (MA, USA). Unless otherwise stated, Platinum 
Taq polymerase (Life Technologies, CA, USA) was used to generate PCR amplicons. 
DifcoTM 2×YT was purchased from Fort Richards Laboratories (NZ).   
2.2 Oligonucleotides 
Oligonucleotide primers used for cloning, sequencing, and PCR reactions are listed in 
Table 2.1. They were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies (Singapore). 
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2.3 Preparation of anaerobic solutions and media 
2.3.1 Anaerobic salts solution 
Anaerobic salts solution (500 mL) contained 85 mL of Salt Solution A  [6 g/L NaCl, 3 g/L 
KH2PO4, 1.5 g/L (NH4)2SO4, 0.79 g/L CaCl2·2H2O, 1.2 g/L MgSO4·7H2O], 85 mL of Salt 
Solution B (6 g/L K2HPO4), 330 mL of distilled water, and five drops of resazurin (0.1% 
w/v). The solution was heated to boiling in a microwave, then gassed with CO2 for 
20 min. NaHCO3 (2.5 g) and cysteine-HCl (0.25 g) were added to the solution after 
cooling. The Schott bottle was sealed with a rubber stopper and autoclaved. 
2.3.2 RM02 base 
RM02 base (1 L) contained 1.4 g KH2PO4, 0.6 g (NH4)2SO4, 1.5 g KCl, 1 mL of trace 
element solution SL10, 1 mL of selenite/tungstate solution, four drops of 0.1% (w/v) 
resazurin solution, and 950 mL distilled water. The solution was heated to boiling in a 
microwave, then gassed with CO2 for 20 min. NaHCO3 (4.2 g) and cysteine-HCl (0.5 g) 
were added to the solution after cooling. The medium was dispensed into the 
appropriate vessels under a stream of CO2, sealed with rubber stoppers, then 
autoclaved. Clarified rumen fluid and supplement solution were added before use. 
2.3.3 Clarified rumen fluid 
Rumen contents collected from a fistulated cow was filtered through a layer of 
cheesecloth, and then centrifuged at 10,000 × g for 20 min. The supernatant centrifuged 
again under the same conditions, and stored at -20 °C until required. After thawing, the 
rumen liquor was centrifuged at 5,500 × g for 20 min, bubbled with N2 for 20 min, sealed 
with rubber stopper, and autoclaved to de-activate bacteria and phage. Magnesium 
chloride and calcium chloride were added to the autoclaved rumen liquor at 
1.63 g/100 mL and 1.18 g/100 mL, respectively. The mixture was centrifuged at 
5,500 × g for 20 min at 4 °C to sediment precipitates. Yeast extract was added to the 
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supernatant at 2% (w/v) final concentration, bubbled with N2 for 20 min, and then filter 
sterilized into N2-filled bottles. Vitamin 10 concentrate  [4-aminobenzoate (40 mg/L), D- 
(+)-biotin (10 mg/L), nicotinic acid (100 mg/L), hemicalcium D-(+)-pantothenate 
(50 mg/L), pyridoxamine hydrochloride (150 mg/L), thiamine chloride hydrochloride 
(100 mg/L), cyanocobalamin (50 mg/L), D,L-6,8-thioctic acid (30 mg/L), riboflavin 
(30 mg/L), folic acid (10 mg/L)] was added at a concentration of 2 mL/100 mL of yeast-
supplemented rumen fluid.  
2.3.4 Formate, acetate and methanol solution 
A solution containing 3 M sodium formate, 1 M sodium acetate, and 1 M methanol was 
bubbled with N2 gas for 20 min, then filter sterilized into sterile N2-filled serum bottles 
through 0.22 μm cellulose acetate filters (Millipore, Ireland). 
2.3.5 RM02 nosubRFV medium 
RM02 nosubRFV medium contained 9 mL of RM02 base, 0.5 mL of clarified rumen fluid, 
and 0.2 mL of formate-acetate-methanol solution. When required, larger volumes were 
scaled up accordingly. 
2.4 Bacteria, methanogen, and helper phage strains 
Escherichia coli TG1 [(F' traD36 proAB lacIqZ ΔM15) supE thi-1 Δ (lac-proAB) Δ (mcrB-
hsdSM)5 (rK- mK-)] (Lucigen, WI, USA) was used to construct the phage display libraries, 
and for propagation of helper phage and phagemid particles. Cells were cultured in 
yeast extract tryptone broth (2×YT) at 37 °C with aeration. Chloramphenicol (20 μg/mL) 
was added to media as required. Wild-type helper phage VCSM13 (Stratagene, CA, 
USA) was propagated in E. coli TG1. Standard methods were used for phage 
propagation as described in Section 2.6.1. 
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Escherichia coli One Shot TOP 10  [F– mcrA Δ (mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) Φ80lacZ ΔM15 ΔlacX74 
recA1 araD139] (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, USA) was used to construct clone libraries 
for 18S rRNA gene sequences. Cells were cultured in Luria Bertani (LB) broth at 37  °C 
with aeration. Ampicillin (60 μg/mL) was added to media as required. 
Methanobrevibacter ruminantium M1 was cultivated in RM02 medium with clarified 
rumen fluid, formate, and acetate under anaerobic conditions, as described previously 
(Leahy et al., 2010). Starter cultures (10 mL) were incubated for 5 days at 39 °C, and then 
5 mL of the culture were transferred into 50 mL of fresh medium in serum bottles. After 
incubation for 5 days at 39 °C, 50 mL of this culture were transferred into 500 mL of fresh 
medium in pressure-resistant Schott bottles (Duran, Germany), in order to cultivate this 
organism on large scale. To obtain a minimum of 100 μg genomic DNA, 1.5 L of M1 
culture was harvested by centrifugation (5000 × g, 20 min, 4 °C). 
2.5 Molecular biology methods 
2.5.1 DNA isolation 
Cell pellets (M. ruminantium M1 or protozoa-associated methanogen community) were 
frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground into a fine powder with a sterile mortar and pestle. 
For the pellet containing protozoa-associated methanogens, the pellet was heated to 
70 °C for 10 min to de-activate any remaining deoxyribonucleases before freeze-
grinding. DNA was then extracted using QIAGEN genomic tip 500/G according to the 
manufacturer’s recommendations (Qiagen, Germany). 
2.5.2 Plasmid DNA isolation 
Cell pellets obtained from E. coli cultures (5 mL) were obtained from centrifugation at 
12,000 × g for 5 min at room temperature. Plasmid DNA was extracted using QIAGEN 
plasmid DNA isolation kit according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. For larger 
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scale plasmid preparations (from 20-50 mL of E. coli culture), PureLink® HiPure Plasmid 
Midiprep Kit (Life Technologies, CA, USA) was used according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. 
2.5.3 Colony PCR 
A PCR master mix was prepared for the appropriate primer pair, and 25 μL of the master 
mix was dispensed into 0.2 mL PCR tubes. For amplification of 18S rRNA gene 
sequences, the reaction mix contained 1× PCR buffer, primer pair RP841F/Reg1302R 
(0.5 μM for each primer), 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.02% bovine serum albumin (BSA) (w/v), and 
0.15 U/μL of Taq polymerase. PCR cycling parameters used for this reaction are 
described in Table 2.2. For amplification of phage display library inserts, the reaction 
mix contained 1× PCR buffer, 2.5 mM MgCl2, primer pair pspF03/pspR03 (0.2 μM for 
each primer), and 0.02 U/μL of Taq polymerase. PCR cycling parameters used for this 
reaction are described in Table 2.3. For each PCR reaction, a random colony was picked 
up using a sterile pipette tip, spot inoculated onto a Petri plate containing the 
appropriate medium and antibiotics, and then the remaining bacterial cells were 
transferred into the PCR reaction mix by pipetting up and down. PCR amplicons were 
generated using a Mastercycle Pro thermocycler (Eppendorf, Germany). 
Table 2.2. Thermal profile for PCR amplification of partial 18S rRNA gene 
sequences. 
Initial denaturation: 94 °C for 3 min 
Amplification (35 cycles): 94 °C for 30 s 
 54 °C for 45 s 
 72 °C for 1 min 
Final extension: 72 °C for 7 min 
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Table 2.3. Thermal profile for PCR amplification of phage display library inserts. 
Initial denaturation: 95 °C for 2 min 
Amplification (30 cycles): 95 °C for 15 s 
 59 °C for 30 s 
 72 °C for 1 min 
Final extension: 72 °C for 7 min 
 
2.5.4 Preparation of PCR amplicons for sequencing  
2.5.4.1 Sanger sequencing of the 16S archaeal gene from M. ruminantium M1 
Archaeal 16S rRNA gene sequences were amplified by PCR using the primer pair 
Ar915F/Ar1386R (1 μM for each primer) in a reaction mix containing 1.5 mM MgCl2, 
0.02% BSA (w/v), and 0.05 U/μL of Taq polymerase. PCR cycling parameters used for 
this reaction is described in Table 2.4. Sequence analysis was performed by Massey 
Genome Service (Palmerston North, New Zealand). 
Table 2.4. Thermal profile for PCR amplification of archaeal 16S rRNA gene 
sequences. 
Initial denaturation: 95 °C for 2 min 
Amplification (30 cycles): 95 °C for 15 s 
 59 °C for 30 s 
 72 °C for 1 min 
Final extension: 72 °C for 7 min 
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2.5.4.2 Sanger sequencing of the partial 18S rRNA gene sequence from rumen 
protozoa 
Protozoal 18S rRNA gene sequences were amplified by PCR using the primer pair 
RP841F/Reg1302R (0.5 μM for each primer) in a reaction mix containing 1.5 mM MgCl2, 
0.02% BSA (w/v), and 0.15 U/μL of Taq polymerase. PCR cycling parameters used for 
this reaction is described in Table 2.2. Sequence analysis was performed by Macrogen 
Inc. (Seoul, Korea). 
2.5.4.3 Sanger sequencing of phage display inserts 
Insert sequences present in the phage display vector pYW01 were amplified by PCR 
using the primer pair pspF03/pspR03 (0.2 μM for each primer) in a reaction mix 
containing 2.5 mM MgCl2 and 0.02 U/μL of Taq polymerase. PCR cycling parameters 
used for this reaction are described in Table 2.3. Sequence analysis was performed either 
by Massey Genome Service (Palmerston North, NZ) or Macrogen (Seoul, Korea). 
2.5.4.4 16S and 18S rRNA gene sequencing by pyrosequencing 
Archaeal 16S rRNA gene sequences were amplified by PCR using the primer pair 
Ar915F/Ar1386R (1 μM for each primer) in a reaction mix containing 1.5 mM MgCl2, 
0.02% BSA (w/v), and 0.05 U/μL of Taq polymerase. Bacterial 16S rRNA gene sequences 
were amplified by PCR using primer pair Ba9F/Ba515Rmod1 (0.1 μM for each primer) 
in a reaction mix containing 2.5 mM MgCl2 and 0.02 U/μL of Taq polymerase. Protozoal 
18S rRNA gene sequences were amplified by PCR using the primer pair 
RP841F/Reg1302R (0.5 μM for each primer; final concentration) in a reaction mix 
containing 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.02% BSA (w/v), 50 pg/μL of DNA, and 0.15 U/μL of Taq 
polymerase. Barcoded PCR reactions were performed as described previously 
(Kittelmann et al., 2013).  
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2.5.4.5 PacBio sequencing of phage display inserts 
Insert sequences present in the phage display vector pYW01 were amplified by PCR 
using the primer pair PelBF1/pspR03 (0.5 μM for each primer; final concentration) in a 
reaction mix containing 2.5 mM MgCl2 and 0.02 U/μL of Taq polymerase. PCR cycling 
parameters used for this reaction is described in Table 2.3. For the libraries prior to 
biopanning against protozoal bait, PAM1 and PAM2, the PCR amplicons were 
electrophoresed on 1% (w/v) agarose gels. Fragments between 0.4-1.5 kb were excised 
and purified using the Wizard® SV Gel and PCR Clean-Up System (Promega; Wisconsin, 
USA). For the PAM_FINAL library (after two rounds of biopanning against protozoal 
cells as bait), PCR amplicons were purified and size selected by using NucleoMag NGS 
Clean-up and Size Select magnetic beads (medi’Ray; Auckland, NZ). DNA samples were 
submitted to the Leibniz-Institut DSMZ (Germany) for sequencing.  
2.5.5 Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) 
Protozoal 18S rRNA gene sequences were amplified by PCR using the primer pair 
Syl316F and Syl539-GC (1 μM for each primer) in a reaction mix containing 2 mM MgCl2, 
0.05% BSA (w/v), and 1 U/μL of Taq polymerase, as described previously (Sylvester et 
al., 2005). PCR cycling parameters used for the reaction are detailed in Table 2.5. 
Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) was performed on the amplicons in an 
8% agarose gel with a gradient from 25% to 45% denaturants (where 100% denaturants 
represents 7 M urea and 40% formamide) at 60 V for 16 h at 60 °C in 0.5× TAE buffer 
(Sylvester et al., 2005). The gel was stained with SYBRgold (Life Technologies) according 
to manufacturer’s instructions. 
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Table 2.5. Thermal profile for PCR amplification of protozoal 18S rRNA gene 
sequences in preparation for DGGE. 
First cycle: 94 °C for 4 min 
56 °C for 30 s 
72 °C for 1 min 
35 cycles: 94 °C for 1 min 
 56 °C for 30 s 
 72 °C for 1 min 
Final cycle: 94 °C for 4 min 
56 °C for 30 s 
72 °C for 30 min 
 
2.6 Phage protocols 
2.6.1 Phage propagation 
An E. coli culture was inoculated into fresh 2×YT containing 20 μg/mL chloramphenicol 
(1 mL culture into 100 mL medium), and incubated at 37 °C with shaking at 200 rpm 
until reaching exponential phase [optical density at wavelength of 600 nm (OD600) ~ 0.2]. 
The culture was then infected with helper phage VCSM13 [multiplicity of infection 
(m.o.i.) of 50, i.e. 50 phage per bacterium], and incubated at 37 °C for 1 h without 
shaking. E. coli cells were pelleted by centrifugation (3200 × g, 10 min, room 
temperature), and resuspended in fresh 2×YT containing 20 μg/mL chloramphenicol. 
These cultures were incubated for 6 to 8 h at 37 °C, and E. coli cells were pelleted by 
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centrifugation at 10,000 × g for 20 min at 4 °C. The culture supernatant was filtered 
through 0.2 μm PVDF membranes (Millipore), and phagemid particles were precipitated 
in a solution containing 5% (w/v) PEG and 0.5 M NaCl (final concentrations) on ice for 
1-2 h. The precipitated phagemid particles were pelleted by centrifugation at 10,000 × g 
for 30 min at 4 °C, and resuspended in 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5. 
2.6.2 Quantification 
Helper phage preparations were quantified by titration with E. coli TG1 cells. Spot 
titration assays were performed to estimate phage titres (Gagic et al., 2013). Ten 
microliters of phage at various dilutions were spotted on 2×YT agar (20 mL) overlaid 
with E. coli TG1 culture [3 mL of 2×YT containing 0.6% Bacto-agar (Difco) and 100 μL of 
overnight culture] (Gagic et al., 2013). After overnight incubation at 37 °C, the numbers 
of plaque forming units (pfu) were counted for each spot. For a more accurate 
measurement, the amount of phage estimated to give 100 to 300 pfu was used for a 
whole-plate titration assay. Plates containing 2×YT agar (20 mL) were overlaid with 
E. coli TG1 culture and helper phage (3 mL of 2×YT containing 0.6% Bacto-agar, 100 μL 
of overnight culture, and the appropriate amount of phage). After overnight incubation 
at 37 °C, plaque forming units were enumerated. The assay was performed in triplicate. 
Phagemid particles were titrated in a similar way, but media containing antibiotics were 
used to select for infected bacterial cells. Plates containing 21 mL of 2×YT agar 
supplemented with 25 μg/mL of chloramphenicol were overlaid with 9 mL of 2×YT 
agar (without antibiotics) (Gagic et al., 2013). For spot titrations, E. coli TG1 culture (3 mL 
of 2×YT containing 0.6% Bacto-agar and 100 μL of overnight culture) were plated, and 
then 10 μL of phagemid particles at various dilutions were spotted on the plate. For 
whole-plate titrations, 3 mL of 2×YT containing 0.6% Bacto-agar, 100 μL of overnight 
E. coli TG1 culture, and the appropriate volume of phage were mixed and plated. After 
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overnight incubation at 37 °C, colony forming units (cfu) were enumerated. Whole-plate 
titration assays were performed in triplicate, with 100 to 300 cfu counted per plate.  
2.6.3 Western blotting 
PPs (109 cfu) were incubated for 5 min in 1× sample buffer for sodium dodecyl sulfate 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) at 100?C, and then cooled on ice for 
5 min. The disassembled phagemid particles were electrophoresed by SDS-PAGE on a 
Tris-glycine gel system using 12% Mini-PROTEAN® TGXTM precast protein gels (Bio-
Rad; CA, USA), alongside the SeeBlue Plus2 pre-stained standard (Life Technologies). 
Proteins were transferred to PVDF membranes using an iBlot dry blotting system (Life 
Technologies) at 20 V for 7 min. The composition of reagents used for western blotting 
are detailed in Table 2.6, and all incubations and washes of the membrane were 
performed on a shaker. The membrane was incubated in blocking buffer at 4?C 
overnight, washed three times for 10 min in Tris-buffered saline supplemented with 
0.05% Tween-20 (TBS-T) at room temperature, and then hybridized in primary antibody 
for 1 h at room temperature. The membrane was washed three times for 10 min in TBS-
T to remove excess primary antibody, incubated in secondary antibody for 1  h at room 
temperature, and then washed three times for 10 min in TBS-T. ClarityTM western ECL 
substrate (Bio-Rad) was applied to the membrane, according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. The ChemiDocTM MP system (Bio-Rad) was used for detection of 
luminescent signals on the immunoblot and image collection.  
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Table 2.6. Western blot reagents used for detection of recombinant pIII fusion 
proteins. 
Reagent Composition 
1×SDS-PAGE sample buffer  
TBS; Tris buffered saline 30 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.6 
TBS-T; Tris buffered saline with Tween 20 TBS containing 0.05% Tween 20 
Blocking buffer TBS-T containing 5% (w/v) skim milk 
powder 
Primary antibody c-myc antibody produced in rabbit 
(Sigma, MO, USA) was diluted in 
blocking buffer at a ratio of 1:2000 
Secondary antibody anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to horseradish 
peroxidase (Sigma) was diluted in 
blocking buffer at a ratio of 1:2000 
 
2.7 Isolation of protozoal epibionts and enrichment for methanogens 
Rumen contents were collected from fistulated pasture-fed (ryegrass and clover) sheep 
2 h after feeding. The method for isolation of protozoa-associated methanogens was 
adapted from a previous study (Tymensen et al., 2012b). Procedures were carried out at 
39 °C, and exposure to oxygen was minimized as much as possible. Rumen contents 
were filtered twice through two layers of PETEX mesh (335 μm pore size; Sefar Inc., 
Switzerland). The filtrate was diluted in 0.5 volumes of anaerobic salts solution, 
transferred to a separation funnel, and then incubated for 1 h. During this time, protozoa 
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settled to the bottom, while plant particulates floated to the top. The protozoa-containing 
fraction was collected, and passed through NITEX mesh (11 μm pore size; Sefar Inc.) to 
retain protozoa.  
To remove free-living bacteria and archaea, the retentate was transferred to a bag made 
of NITEX mesh. This bag was submerged in 0.5 L of anaerobic salts solution with gentle 
stirring for 15 min to allow free-living bacteria and archaea to filter out of the bag. This 
procedure was repeated four times. Finally, 40 mL of protozoa-containing retentate was 
collected and treated with lysozyme and mutanolysin (1 mg/mL and 15 U/mL, 
respectively) for 1 h at 39 °C to lyse protozoa-associated bacterial ectosymbionts. Intact 
protozoa with attached archaeal ectosymbionts were sedimented by centrifugation at 
100 × g for 5 min. Free-living bacteria and archaea that remain would be present in the 
supernatant, which was discarded. 
To separate protozoa from symbionts, four methods were tested. For proteinase 
treatment, a mixture of pronase (0.1 mg/mL), trypsin (0.17 mg/mL) and proteinase K 
(0.17 mg/mL) was added to the protozoa suspension. For NaCl treatment, the protozoa 
sample was incubated in anaerobic salts solution containing 1 M NaCl. For H2 treatment, 
the protozoa sample was pressurized with H2 to 180 kPa. All samples had a final volume 
of 10 mL and were incubated at 39 °C for 1 h in 15 mL Hungate tubes pre-flushed with 
CO2, then samples was withdrawn for fixation in 2% paraformaldehyde (PFA) and 
microscopic examination (Leica DM2500). For freeze-thaw treatment, protozoa were 
lysed by freeze-thaw (freeze at -20 °C for at least 18 hours, thaw at 39 °C for 15 min next 
day). Any protozoa that remained intact were removed by centrifugation at 100  × g for 
5 min.  
In the freeze-thaw method for detaching ectosymbiotic methanogens from protozoa, 
supernatant containing symbiotic archaea and bacteria was treated with lysozyme 
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(10 mg/mL) and mutanolysin (15 U/mL) for 1 h at 39 °C to lyse bacterial endosymbionts 
released during protozoa lysis. Bacterial DNA released was then removed by DNase I 
(Roche, Germany) treatment (40 U/mL) for 30 min at 39 °C. Co-factors MgCl2 (5 mM) 
and CaCl2 (0.5 mM) were added to facilitate DNase I treatment. DNase I was deactivated 
by EDTA (final concentration of 20 mM). The suspension was centrifuged again at 
100 × g for 5 min to remove any remaining intact protozoa. Finally, cells remaining in 
the methanogen-enriched fraction was pelleted by centrifugation at 6,000 × g for 15 min 
at 4 °C, and the pellet was stored at -80 °C for DNA extraction (Section 2.8.2). 
2.7.1 Quantification of relative amounts of archaeal, bacterial, and protozoal DNA 
Relative abundances of protozoal, bacterial, and archaeal genomic DNA present in 
metagenomic DNA samples isolated from protozoal epibionts were measured by real 
time quantitative PCR. Levels of protozoal and bacterial genomic DNA were quantified 
as adapted from Kittelmann and Janssen using a Rotor-Gene 6000 real-time rotary 
analyzer by SYBR Green fluorescence (Kittelmann & Janssen, 2011). Reaction volume 
was 10 μL, containing 1 μL of LightCycler FastStart pre-mix (Roche), 1 μL of template 
DNA, 0.02% (w/v) BSA, 2 mM MgCl2 for protozoa or 4 mM MgCl2 for bacteria, and 
corresponding primer pairs (Table 2.1) at 1 μM each. After initial denaturation for 
10 min at 95 °C, 40 cycles of amplification followed (95 °C for 10 s, 59 °C for 5 s, 72 °C for 
10 s). A melt curve from 72 °C to 95 °C was run to check for unspecific products. 
Archaeal genomic DNA was quantified by SYBR Green I fluorescence (LightCycler 480 
SYBR Green I Master; Roche). Reaction volume was 10 μL, containing 5 μL of 
LightCycler 480 pre-mix, 1 μL of template DNA, and primer pair Ar915aF/Ar1386R 
(Table 2.1) at 0.5 μM each. After initial denaturation for 10 min at 95 °C, 40 cycles of 
amplification followed (95 °C for 10 s, 59 °C for 5 s, 72 °C for 10 s). A melt curve from 
72 °C to 95 °C was run to check for non-specific products.  
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2.8 Construction of phage display libraries 
2.8.1 M1 phage display library 
Genomic DNA from M1 was isolated as previously described (Leahy et al., 2010). Briefly, 
the cell pellet from 1.5 L of culture was frozen in liquid N2 and ground into a fine powder 
with a mortar and pestle. Genomic DNA was then extracted using a QIAGEN genomic 
tip (500/G) according to manufacturer’s instructions (Qiagen). To generate randomly 
sheared fragments (1 to 4 kb), 10 μg genomic DNA was resuspended in shearing buffer 
(55 mM Tris pH 8.0, 15 mM MgCl2, 25% glycerol) and mechanically sheared by 
nebulization at 10 psi (nitrogen gas) for 30 s in disposable medical nebulizers 
(Unomedical Inc., Texas, USA). The samples were concentrated in centrifugal 
concentrators with molecular weight cut-off of 125 kDa (Sartorius, Germany), and 
washed with one volume of sterile distilled water. The sheared DNA was treated with 
end repair enzymes (DNATerminator End Repair Kit, Lucigen) according to 
manufacturer’s instructions, to generate blunt-ended products for ligation. The end-
repaired products were purified using QIAGEN PCR purification kit (Qiagen). pYW01 
phagemid vector was digested with SmaI (Roche) and treated with alkaline phosphatase 
(Roche) to prevent vector re-circularization. Digested phagemid DNA was purified 
using a QIAGEN gel extraction kit (Qiagen). Ten micrograms of end-repaired inserts 
were ligated with 5 μg of vector, using T4 ligase (Roche) at 16 °C overnight. Ligation 
products were purified using a QIAGEN PCR purification kit and eluted in 100  μL of 
elution buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0). E. coli TG1 electrocompetent cells (Lucigen) 
were transformed by electroporation (1.8 kV, 200 Ω, 25 μF) in 1 mm gap electroporation 
cuvettes (Bio-Rad) with the purified ligation mixture. A total of 17 transformations were 
carried out. After electroporation, 950 μL of SOC medium was added, and the cells were 
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allowed to recover for 1 h at 37 °C. Aliquots of transformed cells were taken from each 
culture, pooled, and plated on antibiotic-selective media to estimate library size. To each 
culture, 9 mL of 2×YT medium containing 20 μg/mL chloramphenicol was added and 
incubated at 37 °C for 8 h. Aliquots were taken from each transformed culture and 
pooled to inoculate 1 L of 2×YT containing 20 μg/mL chloramphenicol at a 1:100 ratio. 
This culture represented the primary library. To generate M1 phage display library, 
early log phase (OD600 0.2) culture was infected with VCSM13 helper phage at 50 m.o.i. 
and incubated at 37 °C for 30 min without shaking. The infected cells were pelleted by 
centrifugation at 5,000 × g for 10 min, resuspended in 1 L of fresh medium 
supplemented with 20 μg/mL chloramphenicol, and incubated at 37 °C for 6 h with 
aeration. PPs were purified and quantified as detailed in Section 2.6.  
2.8.2 Metagenomic phage display library of protozoa-associated methanogens 
Protozoa-associated symbionts were collected as described in Section 2.7, and then the 
cell pellet was frozen in liquid N2 and ground into a fine powder with a mortar and 
pestle. Metagenomic DNA was extracted using a QIAGEN genomic tip (500/G) 
according to manufacturer’s instructions. Random fragmentation of DNA was 
performed by resuspending 10 μg of DNA in shearing buffer (55 mM Tris pH 8.0, 15 mM 
MgCl2, 25% glycerol) and mechanically shearing by nebulization at 10 psi (nitrogen gas) 
for 10 s in disposable medical nebulizers (Unomedical Inc.). The sheared DNA was 
washed, end repaired, and purified as described in the above section (Section 2.8.1), and 
then 4.7 μg of the sheared and purified DNA was ligated with 5.5 μg of SmaI-digested 
vector using T4 ligase (Roche). The ligation reaction was purified using a QIAGEN PCR 
purification column and eluted in 40 μL of elution buffer. E. coli TG1 electrocompetent 
cells (Lucigen) were transformed by electroporation (1.8 kV, 200 Ω, 25 μF) in 1 mm gap 
electroporation cuvettes (Bio-Rad) with the purified ligation mixture. A total of 10 
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transformations were carried out. The procedure for recovery of transformed cells, 
estimation of the library size, and production of recombinant phagemid particles was as 
described in Section 2.8.1. 
2.9 Affinity selection of protozoa-binding phagemid particles 
Protozoal bait was isolated from fistulated pasture-fed sheep, as described in the first 
paragraph of Section 2.7. The retentate was washed five times with 100 mL of anaerobic 
salts solution to remove free-living bacteria and archaea.  Approximately 10 mL of 
retentate was collected with a serological pipette, fixed in 2% (w/v) paraformaldehyde 
(PFA) at 4 °C overnight, then washed on NITEX mesh and resuspended in an equal 
volume of 1× phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Protozoa were quantified by counting 
under the microscope. Samples were enumerated in triplicate. 
To enrich for protozoa-binding clones, affinity screening was performed with the M1 
phage display library against protozoa bait. PPs (1011 particles) were blocked with 1% 
(w/v) BSA for 1 h at room temperature with rotary action, and then incubated with 106 
protozoa in a final volume of 2 mL of 1×PBS containing 1% (w/v) BSA and 1 mM CaCl2 
for 3 h with rotary action. After incubation, the mixture was washed 10 times with 20  mL 
of 1×PBS on NITEX mesh (11 μm) to remove unbound phagemid particles. The retentate 
was collected, transferred to a microfuge tube, and protozoa were sedimented by 
centrifugation at 1,000 × g for 5 min. The supernatant (containing unbound phagemid 
particles) was removed, and bound phagemid particles were released from protozoa 
cells by elution under acidic conditions (2 mL of elution buffer containing 100 mM 
glycine-HCl pH 2.2 and 1 mg/mL BSA was added). The mixture was incubated at room 
temperature for 30 min, neutralized with 120 μL of 1 M Tris (unbuffered), and then 
incubated at room temperature for 10 min. Protozoa and cell debris were removed by 
centrifugation at 10,000 × g for 5 min, and the supernatant containing eluted PPs was 
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quantified and then propagated by infecting E. coli TG1 cells in exponential phase for 
30 min at 37 °C. Uninfected cells were minimized by antibiotic selection, as the medium 
contains chloramphenicol. An aliquot of infected cells was inoculated into 200 mL 2×YT 
containing chloramphenicol. At early log phase, VCSM13 helper phage was added at 
50 m.o.i. to generate PPs from the enriched library. PPs were produced and purified as 
detailed above. The protozoa-binding PPs were used in the next round of affinity 
selection. Two rounds of affinity selection were carried out. 
2.9.1 Screening of M1 phage display library 
Plasmid DNA was extracted after each round of selection, and electrophoresed to 
monitor enrichment. After the second round of selection, distinct plasmid bands were 
excised from agarose gel, and transformed into E. coli. Clones were randomly selected 
for sequencing. 
2.9.2 Screening of phage display library derived from protozoa-associated 
methanogens 
Biopanning was performed on the primary phage display library against c-myc antibody 
(Sigma) to select for PPs displaying recombinant pIII fusion proteins. These PPs were 
amplified in E. coli and then used for two rounds biopanning against protozoal cells, as 
detailed in Section 2.9. Affinity screening against c-myc was performed on the PPs 
eluted from the second round of biopanning against protozoa to eliminate fast-growers 
that do not display recombinant pIII fusion proteins. For PacBio sequencing, phagemid 
DNA extracted after each round of selection was PCR amplified using primer pair 
PelBF1/pspR03 and primer dimers removed by gel extraction or size-selection beads, as 
detailed in Section 2.5.4.5. Five micrograms of purified amplicons from each library was 
submitted for PacBio sequencing (P6/C4 chemistry) at DSMZ (Braunschweig, 
Germany). One SMRT cell was used for each library.  
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2.10 Construction of Mru_1499A fragments for domain mapping 
Sequences corresponding to fragments of the Mru_1499A gene that contains each Big_1 
domain (Figure 3.9) were amplified by PCR with the corresponding primers in Table 2.1. 
The primer pairs mru1499_SphI-F40/mru1499_EcoRI-R197, mru1499_SphI-F/ 
mru1499_EcoRI-R283, and mru1499_SphI-F286/mru1499_EcoRI-R541 were used to 
amplify fragments containing Domain 1, Domain 2, and Domain 3, respectively. A 
linker region (containing six nucleotides), SphI and EcoRI restriction sites (underlined 
in Table 2.1) were appended to the primers to facilitate cloning into pYW01. The 
amplified fragments were ligated into pYW01 digested with SphI and EcoRI 
downstream of the PelB secretion signal. Plasmid DNA was extracted from 
transformants (Qiagen plasmid extraction kit; QIAGEN) and sequenced to verify that 
the fragment was amplified and inserted into the vector correctly. 
2.11 Reverse panning of protozoa on immobilized phagemid particles 
To identify the protozoa species that Mru_1499A can bind, recombinant PPs displaying 
Mru_1499A were immobilized to magnetic beads and then incubated with rumen 
protozoa (Figure 3.10). Unbound protozoa were washed away, and the captured 
protozoa were identified by their 18S rRNA gene sequences. Mru_1499A-displaying PPs 
were blocked in 1% (w/v) BSA for 30 min at room temperature with rotary action, 
incubated with protozoa bait (1011 PPs:106 protozoa) in a final volume of 1 mL of 1×PBS 
containing 1% (w/v) BSA and 1 mM CaCl2 for 1 h with rotary action. PPs were 
immobilized to streptavidin-coated magnetic beads (New England Biolabs, MA, USA) 
via biotinylated phage coat protein antibody (PROGEN Biotechnik GmbH, Germany). 
Biotinylated phage coat protein antibody was added to the sample containing PPs and 
formalin-fixed protozoa at 1 μg/mL (final concentration), incubated for 20 min with 
rotary action, then 0.5 mg of streptavidin-coated magnetic beads (pre-blocked in 1% 
BSA) was added and the mixture was incubated for 20 min with rotary action. PPs 
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immobilized to magnetic beads were captured on a magnet (Invitrogen) and gently 
washed with 1 mL of 1×PBS ten times. Reverse panning was also performed on negative 
control (PPs generated from pYW01 without insert) concurrently. A 50 μL aliquot of the 
sample was taken for protozoa counts by microscopy. Three replicate counts were 
conducted, and where possible, a total of at least 100 protozoa cells were counted for 
each replicate. Genomic DNA was extracted from the remaining sample and from the 
protozoa sample before reverse panning, using NucleoSpin Tissue XS kit (Macherey-
Nagel GmbH & Co., Germany) after three freeze-thaw cycles.  
 
2.12 18S rRNA clone library construction and analysis 
Clone libraries for partial protozoa 18S rRNA gene sequences (spanning V5-V7 regions) 
were constructed as described previously (Kittelmann & Janssen, 2011). DNA was 
extracted from protozoa samples using Macherey-Nagel NucleoSpin® Tissue XS 
columns (Norrie Biotech, NZ) after three rounds of freeze-thaw (1 min in liquid N2, 
2 min at 45 °C). PCR amplification of the 18S rRNA gene sequences present in the 
protozoa within the samples was performed as described in Section 2.5.4.2. Cloning of 
the PCR amplicons into the vector pCR2.1 was performed by using the TOPO TA cloning 
kit (Invitrogen). The TOPO ligation reaction was set up and then transformed into 
chemically competent E. coli TOP10 cells, as directed by the manufacturer’s instructions. 
Colony PCR was performed on 53 clones for each sample using the primer pair 
RP841F/Reg1302, and the amplicons were submitted for sequencing at Macrogen Inc. 
Taxonomic assignment of 18S rRNA gene sequences was performed by BLAST 
assignment against a custom reference database and taxonomic framework of rumen 
protozoa sequences (Kittelmann et al., 2015). 
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2.13 Next generation sequencing of 18S rRNA gene sequences 
Partial 18S rRNA gene sequences (spanning V5-V7 regions) were determined by Roche 
454 GS FLX Titanium amplicon pyrosequencing (Eurofins Genomics, Ebersberg, 
Germany) using barcoded primers RP841F and Reg1302R (Kittelmann et al., 2013), and 
the data was processed and analysed using QIIME (Caporaso et al., 2010) as described 
previously (Kittelmann et al., 2015). Taxonomic assignment of 18S rRNA gene sequences 
was performed by BLAST assignment against a custom reference database and 
taxonomic framework of rumen protozoa sequences (Kittelmann et al., 2015). Rarefaction 
analysis was performed using the multiple_rarefactions.py script in QIIME and then the 
number of species subsampled collated in Microsoft Excel to ensure that the number of 
reads obtained was adequate to cover the species diversity present in the samples. 
Titanium 454 sequence data obtained in this study were deposited in the NCBI Sequence 
Read Archive (SRA) under accession number SRP062572. 
2.14 Affinity binding assays 
Affinity binding assays were performed with protozoa as bait to measure binding 
affinity of recombinant PPs displaying Mru_1499A. Mru_1499A-displaying PPs were 
generated by infecting E. coli harbouring pYW01 that contains the insert encoding for 
Mru_1499A with VCSM13 helper phage. PPs generated from pYW01 without insert were 
used as negative control. PPs were purified and quantified as detailed in the phage 
methods section. Mru_1499A-displaying PPs were blocked in 1% (w/v) BSA, incubated 
with protozoa bait (1010 PPs:105 protozoa), and eluted from the bait under the same 
conditions as the affinity selection procedure. PPs eluted from protozoa bait were 
quantified by standard methods (Section 2.6.2) and compared against the control. 
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2.15 Immunogold labelling of protozoa-associated phagemid particles 
for SEM 
PPs were blocked in 1% (w/v) BSA and incubated with protozoa bait (10 10 PPs:105 
protozoa) for 3 h at room temperature in PBS supplemented with 2 mM CaCl2 in a 
volume of 1 mL. At the end of the incubation, protozoa and attached PPs were fixed in 
PFA (2%; final concentration) for 15 min at room temperature, and then sodium 
borohydride was added to a final concentration of 10 mM and incubated for 5 min at 
room temperature to terminate the fixation process. The suspension was centrifuged at 
1,000 × g for 5 min to sediment the protozoa cells and attached PPs, and the pellet was 
washed with 1 mL of PBS. The cells were resuspended in 1 mL of 1:100 diluted 
filamentous phage coat proteins (pVIII, pIII, pVI, pIX) polyclonal antibody produced in 
rabbit (Sapphire Bioscience, NZ) for 1 h at room temperature, and then centrifuged at 
1,000 × g for 5 min and resuspended in anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to 20 nm gold 
produced in goat (Sapphire Bioscience). The sample was centrifuged at 1,000  × g for 
5 min, and resuspended in 200 μL of MilliQ water. Imaging and detection of gold signal 
by electron dispersive spectroscopy was performed by the Manawatu Microscopy and 
Imaging Centre (Massey University, Palmerston North, NZ).  
2.16 Bioinformatics analyses 
2.16.1 M1 phage display library 
BLAST searches were performed to identify Mru_1499 and homologues. The genome 
context of genes encoding potential Mru_1499 homologs were examined by manually 
searching methanogen genomes available on the Joint Genome Institute’s Integrated 
Microbial Genomes database (Markowitz et al., 2012). InterPro and SMART were used 
for in silico predictions of domain architecture of Mru_1499 and related proteins (Hunter 
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et al., 2012, Letunic et al., 2012). Clustal Omega webserver was used for multiple sequence 
alignment of protein sequences (Sievers et al., 2011). 
2.16.2 Sequence analysis for PacBio sequencing data generated for phage display 
library derived from protozoa-associated methanogens 
The circular consensus approach was used for increased sequencing accuracy (Travers 
et al., 2010). Raw data collected from PacBio sequencing was filtered to eliminate circular 
consensus reads with less than two passes (i.e. the sequence was only read once) and 
accuracy less than 90% at the ends of amplicons. As multiple amplicons can be ligated 
between the sequencing adapters, these concatemers were separated so that each 
sequence corresponds to a single amplicon (Figure 4.9). Amplicon sequences were 
trimmed to remove phagemid vector-derived sequences. Trimmed sequences with a 
length of 59 nucleotides or less were eliminated from further analysis. For the primary 
library (PAM1), these sequences were submitted for automated annotation of function 
and domains in the Integrated Microbial Genome (IMG) platform hosted by the Joint 
Genomic Institute (Markowitz et al., 2015) and for automated BLASTX search and 
species assignment by GAMOLA (Altermann & Klaenhammer, 2003). Cluster analysis 
was performed on the trimmed sequences using the software Cd-hit-est (Li & Godzik, 
2006) with identity threshold of 90% and by de novo assembly of the sequences in 
Geneious R9. Enriched sequences in the PAM_FINAL library (clusters representing >1% 
of total sequence reads) were assembled, and ORFs upstream of the c-myc sequence 
present in the phage display vector were identified in Geneious R9.  
BLASTP search was performed on the translations of the ORFs against the non-
redundant (nr) database and a database composed of rumen methanogen strains 
[genome sequences that are publicly available on NCBI, acquired as part of the 
Hungate1000 initiative, and the following genomes which were sequenced through 
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projects funded by the New Zealand Agricultural Greenhouse Gas Research Centre and 
the Pastoral Greenhouse Gas Research Consortium: Methanobrevibacter olleyae YLM1, 
Methanobacterium formicicum BRM9, Methanobrevibacter millerae SM9, Methanobrevibacter 
sp. D5, Methanosarcina CM1, Methanosphaera sp. 3F5, Methanogenic Archaeon isolate 
ISO4-G1, Methanogenic Archaeon isolate ISO4-G11, and Methanogenic Archaeon 
isolate ISO4-H5 (Creevey et al., 2014)]. Conserved domains were identified by searching 
the databases InterPro (Hunter et al., 2012) and SMART (Letunic et al., 2012). As many of 
the sequences do not match to proteins or domains with known functions, the 
probability that identified ORFs encode adhesins was also determined by SPAAN 
(computation basis of this tool was discussed in Section 1.3.5) (Sachdeva et al., 2005). 
Other amino acid sequence features, including repeated motifs and over-representation 
of amino acid residues, were identified using MEME (Bailey et al., 2009) and the 
MotifScan tool available through the ExPASy portal (Artimo et al., 2012). 
2.16.3 Sequence analysis for protozoa-associated symbiont community and bovine 
epimural bacterial community 
Pyrosequencing data collected for the protozoa-associated methanogen and bacterial 
communities were analysed using the QIIME pipeline as described previously 
(Kittelmann et al., 2013). Sequence data for the bacterial community that is attached to 
bovine rumen epithelial tissues has been reported by Li et al (2012) and is publicly 
available on the NCBI database (accession numbers: GU302522-GU304593 and 
HQ399694-HQ400406) (Li et al., 2012a). In this study, the sequence data was re-analyzed 
by species assignment of these sequences using QIIME to ensure that an updated 
reference database was used for the assignments.  
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Chapter 3. Identification and Characterization of a Protozoa-
Binding Adhesin from Methanobrevibacter ruminantium M1 by 
Phage Display 
 
3.1 Methanobrevibacter ruminantium M1 phage display library 
construction and affinity screening 
A M. ruminantium M1 phage display library was constructed in the phage display vector 
pYW01, which enables recombinant proteins to be produced as fusions to the C domain 
of phage pIII protein (Gagic et al., 2013) (Figure 3.1A). The primary library contained 
3.2×108 independent clones containing insert sizes ranging from 1 to 4 kb. Theoretically, 
complete coverage of the M1 genome (2.93 Mb) (Leahy et al., 2010) requires a minimum 
of 6.7×103 clones containing an average insert length of 2 kb (Jacobsson et al., 2003) 
(Equation 3.1)]; therefore, it is estimated that the genome coverage of this library is 
4.8×104. This library was infected with helper phage VCSM13 to generate a master 
library of PPs, displaying the M1 proteome. The master library was used for affinity 
screening to identify adhesins that bind protozoa.  
Equation 3.1. Minimum number of clones required for coverage of a given genome 
of size b, from Jacobsson et al. (2003). 
N denotes the number of clones required, P denotes the probability that a given fragment is 
present in the library, a denotes the average fragment size, and b denotes the genome size. To 
estimate the number of clones required to represent the M1 genome, P = 0.99, a = 2000, 
b = 2,930,000) 
ܰ = ln  (1 − ܲ)
ln  (1 − ܾܽ)
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Figure 3.1. Plasmid map of phagemid vector pYW01 and pMru_1499A. 
Panel A shows the phagemid vector pYW01 used to create the M1 phage display library. A 
chloramphenicol (Cm) resistance cassette, phage origin of replication, and plasmid origin of 
replication (shaded in green) can be found in the phagemid. Inserts were cloned into the SmaI 
restriction site. The gene sequences encoding a c-myc tag and the C domain of phage protein pIII 
are downstream of the restriction site, which enables recombinant fusion proteins to be 
generated. Panel B shows the phagemid vector pMru_1499A which encodes the affinity-selected 
protein Mru_1499A. The insert sequence encodes an endogenous signal sequence. Also, the insert 
is in frame with the genes encoding c-myc and phage protein pIII (C domain).  
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As rumen protozoa are fragile, sensitive to oxygen, and difficult to maintain in culture, 
cells harvested from the sheep rumen contents were formalin-fixed prior to affinity 
screening to prevent cell lysis and to preserve the integrity of their cell surfaces. It is 
known that formalin fixation of live cells causes cross-linking of cell-surface proteins 
and can reduce the diversity of binders recovered (Qiao et al., 2012); however this step 
was necessary to prevent disintegration of cells. This preparation was used as “bait” or 
ligand to bind PPs expressing protein domains to protozoa. During affinity screening, 
PPs were incubated with protozoa, followed by a series of washes to remove non-
specific or background binders. The protozoa-attached PPs were subsequently eluted 
from bait, collected, and then amplified through infection of the E. coli host.  
Plasmid profiles of the library pools corresponding to protozoa-attached PPs were 
monitored by agarose gel electrophoresis after each round of affinity screening. Before 
affinity screening, a smear was observed upon agarose gel electrophoresis of purified 
plasmids due to the random size distribution of inserts in the phage display library. 
After two rounds of affinity screening, four discrete plasmid bands were observed, 
indicating enrichment for plasmids of specific sizes (Figure 3.2). The plasmid bands were 
excised and purified, and then transformed into E. coli host strain TG1. After sequence 
analysis of 13 clones, a recombinant clone encoding the partial gene sequence of 
mru_1499 in frame with the phagemid vector c-myc tag and gIII was selected for further 
analysis (Figure 3.1B). This clone originated from plasmid band 2 in Figure 3.2. The 
remaining 12 clones were not pursued as the encoded protein was not in frame with the 
gene encoding phage protein pIII. The gene mru_1499 was also up-regulated when M1 
was co-cultured with rumen bacterium Butyrivibrio proteoclasticus B316 (Leahy et al., 
2010). Before the start of this project, the export of an archaeal protein harbouring an 
archaeal signal sequence was tested in E. coli to confirm that archaeal signal sequences 
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are recognized in the bacterial host (data not shown). Here, Mru_1499A contains an 
archaeal-derived signal sequence, which also shows that the E. coli host can recognize 
some archaeal signal sequences. Other recombinant clones were “background” clones 
that contained DNA inserts encoding peptides that were out of the frame with pIII, and 
therefore not expected to display functional fusion peptides on the surface of the virion. 
Background clones are frequently observed in affinity-selected phage display libraries 
(Vodnik et al., 2011). The protein encoded by the 5´ moiety of gene sequence mru_1499 
that corresponded to the insert in the recombinant phagemid was designated as 
Mru_1499A (the ‘A’ stands for affinity selected portion of the gene), and the phagemid 
vector encoding Mru_1499A is denoted pMru_1499A. 
 
Figure 3.2. Plasmid profile of M1 library before and after panning against protozoal 
bait. 
Lane 1 contains pYW01 plasmid DNA (no insert). Lane 2 contains plasmid DNA extracted from 
the primary library. Lanes 3 and 4 contain plasmid DNA extracted from E. coli cells after the first 
and second round of panning against protozoal bait, respectively. After two rounds of 
biopanning, enriched plasmid DNA bands indicated by arrows (Band 1 and Band 2) were 
extracted and transformed into E. coli for further analysis. The lower molecular weight bands 
were not further pursued, as they likely correspond to empty vector or short inserts that have 
been enriched due to growth advantages.  
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3.2 Confirmation of Mru_1499 as protozoa binding adhesin 
3.2.1 The Mru_1499A fusion protein is displayed on the surface of the virion 
Prior to functional characterisation of Mru_1499A, confirmation that this polypeptide is 
displayed on the surface of the recombinant PPs was required. As the DNA sequence 
mru_1499A was cloned in frame with the gene sequences encoding c-myc and C domain 
of pIII, it is expected that the encoded protein would be translated as a recombinant pIII 
fusion protein containing a c-myc tag; therefore, an antibody against c-myc was used to 
detect its presence by immunoblotting. The expected size of the recombinant fusion 
protein is 73 kDa, which approximately corresponds to the band present in the 
immunoblot (Figure 3.3).  
 
 
Figure 3.3. Confirmation of Mru_1499A-c-myc-pIII fusion protein incorporation into 
phagemid particles by western blot.  
The protein standard was electrophoresed in the first lane. Each rectangle represents the 
following protein marker sizes, from top to bottom: 98 kDa, 62 kDa, 49 kDa, 33 kDa, 28 kDa, 
17 kDa, 14 kDa. Phagemid particles produced from the phagemid vectors pYW01 and 
pMru_1499A were electrophoresed in the second and third lanes, with expected protein fusion 
sizes of 17 kDa and 73 kDa, respectively. 
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3.2.2 Validation of Mru_1499A adhesion using affinity binding assays 
The affinity binding assays using protozoa as bait (Section 2.14) showed that PPs 
displaying Mru1499A could bind protozoa more efficiently, with a 558±18 fold-
enrichment compared to PPs generated from the pYW01 phage display vector (no insert) 
(Table 3.1). This increase in binding of pMru_1499A PPs over vector PPs confirmed that 
the affinity-selected polypeptide binds to protozoal cell surfaces.  
Table 3.1. Total number of eluted phagemid particles from protozoa bait (data from 
two affinity binding assay experiments). 
Phagemid 
particles 
Input  titre 
(cfu) 
Output 
titre (cfu) 
Output/Input 
titre ratio 
Binding 
above 
controlb 
Mean fold 
difference 
(± standard 
deviation) 
Affinity binding assay Ia 
558±18 
pMru_1499A 1.00×109 2.10×107 2.10×10-2 545 
pYW01 
(control) 
1.00×109 3.85×104 3.85×10-5  
Affinity binding assay IIa 
pMru_1499A 1.00×109 2.23×106 2.23×10-3 571 
pYW01 
(control) 
1.00×109 3.90×103 3.90×10-6  
aData from two separate assays are presented. 
bFold difference is obtained by dividing output/input titre ratios for pMru_1499 A PPs relative 
to that for the vector (pYW01) PPs.  
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3.2.3 Attachment of pMru_1499A PPs to protozoa - scanning electron microscopy 
To visualize PPs bound to protozoa and thereby demonstrate that Mru_1499A binds 
directly to protozoa, immunogold staining using PP-binding antibodies was performed. 
A polyclonal phage coat antibody was used as primary antibody to hybridize to PPs, 
then a secondary antibody conjugated to 20 nm gold particles was applied to generate a 
detectable signal.  Detection of the heavy metal on the surface of protozoa was 
performed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with energy-dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy (EDS). When excited by a high energy source, each element emits 
characteristic peaks in the X-ray spectrum, which allows specific elements (such as gold) 
to be identified. In this experiment, gold particles were detected when PPs displaying 
Mru_1499A were used, whereas no gold signal was detected when negative control PPs 
derived from the vector pYW01 (no insert) were used (Figure 3.4). 
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Figure 3.4. Scanning electron microscopy images of phagemid particles displaying 
Mru_1499A on protozoal cell surface. 
(A) SEM image for a protozoan cell. (B) SEM backscattered image for the same cell, where a 
cluster of immunogold particles could be observed. (C) Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 
(EDS) scan of the region indicated by an arrow in panels A and B. The presence of peaks 
corresponding to gold confirmed the presence of immunogold particles.  
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3.3 In silico analyses of the Mru_1499 DNA and amino acid sequences 
3.3.1 Protein domains predicted from the amino acid sequence 
Mru1499A is a polypeptide that encodes the N-terminal 541 amino acids of the predicted 
mru_1499 gene product. It contains a signal sequence and three tandem bacterial 
immunoglobulin-like class 1 (Big_1) domains predicted by both SMART (Letunic et al., 
2012) and InterPro (Hunter et al., 2012) database searches. A region with low similarity 
to pseudomurein binding (PMB) repeats (amino acids 465 to 489; E-value 1E-3) was 
predicted by SMART database search and may act as an anchor to the methanogen cell 
surface (Leahy et al., 2010). The full length gene product of mru_1499 consists of an 
additional Big_1 domain and a C-terminal transglutaminase-like (TG-like) domain 
(Figure 3.5A). The two Big_1 domains closest to the N-terminus are most similar to each 
other (61% amino acid identity), whereas the second Big_1 domain (in “Domain 2”) and 
the C-terminal Big_1 domain are the least similar (47% amino acid identity) 
(Figure 3.5B).  
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Figure 3.5. Mru_1499 domain organization.  
(A) Predicted domain architecture of Mru_1499 (full length) and Mru_1499 A (affinity selected 
clone). The peptide encoded by amino acids 1-18 is a signal sequence (SS). Three tandem domains 
were recognized as bacterial immunoglobulin class 1 (Big_1) domains at residues 102 -197 (E-
value 1.4×10-3), 195-283 (E-value 9.5×10-4), and 286-390 (E-value 2.8×10-3) by a SMART database 
search (Letunic et al., 2012) . A fourth Big_1 domain (residues 577-665; E-value 6.6×10-5) and C-
terminal transglutaminase-like domain (residues 878 to 981; E-value 9.8×10-23) were present in 
the full length Mru_1499 protein. (B) Multiple sequence alignment of the predicted Big_1 
domains in Mru_1499 by Clustal Omega webserver (Sievers et al., 2011). 
 
3.3.2 Mru_1499A homologs were found in other methanogens  
In the M1 genome, mru_1499 is not located within an operon, as shown by OperonDB 
predictions in the UCSC Genome Browser (Chan et al., 2012); however, it is found in 
close proximity to two other ALP-encoding genes: mru_1497 and mru_1500. Gene 
neighbourhood analysis was performed on ORFs encoding proteins with at least 25% 
identity to the Mru_1499 protein sequence to identify potential homologs. Genes in 
several rumen methanogen species within the genus Methanobrevibacter met this 
criterion and were found in a similar genome context to the gene encoding Mru_1499. 
These species included two members of the M. ruminantium clade (Seedorf et al., 2014)  
[M. olleyae KM1H5-1P (sequenced as part of the Hungate1000 initative (Creevey et al., 
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2014) and Methanobrevibacter sp. YLM1 (Kelly et al., 2016b)], members of the M. wolinii 
clade  [M. millerae ZA-10 (sequenced as part of the Hungate1000 initative), SM9 (Kelly et 
al., 2016a), and Methanobrevibacter sp. D5 (Y. Li et al., unpublished)], M. smithii PS 
(Samuel et al., 2007), and Methanobrevibacter sp. AbM4 (Leahy et al., 2013). Within the 
Methanobrevibacter ruminantium clade, homologs identified in M. olleyae KM1H5-1P and 
Methanobrevibacter sp. YLM1 (the most closely related species to M1) are adjacent to only 
one ALP-encoding gene (rather than two ALP-encoding genes, as observed in M1) 
(Figure 3.6). In genomes of M. smithii PS as well as members of the Methanobrevibacter 
gottschalkii and Methanobrevibacter wolinii clades, no other ALP-encoding ORFs were 
adjacent to the corresponding mru_1499 homolog.  
At the protein level, Mru_1499 homologs from methanogen species M. olleyae and 
Methanobrevibacter sp. YLM1 are the most similar to Mru_1499 (56% amino acid identity), 
as expected for species that are most closely related to M1. Big_1 domains were not 
predicted for the N-terminal half of these proteins even though regions corresponding 
to Mru_1499 Big_1 domains 1 and 3 aligned well with the homologs (Figure 3.7). 
However, given that the amino acid sequences have a high level of similarity, Mru_1499 
homologs in M. olleyae KM1H5-1P and Methanobrevibacter sp. YLM1 may also have 
protozoa-binding activity and correspond to Big_1 domains despite being below the 
threshold used in the prediction software. The amino acid sequences of putative protein 
homologs from Methanobrevibacter sp. AbM4, M. smithii PS, Methanobrevibacter sp. D5,  
Methanobrevibacter sp. SM9, and M. millerae ZA-10  were found to be 28-35% identical to 
Mru_1499 (Figure 3.8). 
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Figure 3.6. Gene neighbourhood of Mru_1499 homologs in Methanobrevibacter 
species. 
Genes (not to scale) encoding the Mru_1499 homologs can be found in the same gene 
neighbourhood within genomes of other Methanobrevibacter (Mbb.) species. Green, purple, grey, 
orange, and blue arrows represent predicted open reading frames. 
 
A similar protein (>25% amino acid sequence identity) containing a Big_1 domain was 
identified from a methanogen outside of the genus Methanobrevibacter. A BLAST search 
of the NCBI non-redundant database, using the full length Mru_1499 sequence as a 
query, revealed a distantly-related putative protein coded in the genome of 
Methanosphaera stadtmanae MCB-3, a human gut methanogen (Fricke et al., 2006) 
(Figure 3.8). No other Mru_1499A homologs with Big_1 domains were identified by 
BLASTP query of available methanogen genomes. 
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Figure 3.7. Clustal Omega protein sequence alignment for Mru_1499 homologs from 
the M. ruminantium clade. 
Alignment visualized by ESPRIPT 3.0 (http://espript.ibcp.fr/ESPript/ESPript/) (Robert & 
Gouet, 2014). YLM1_1805 is from Methanobrevibacter sp. YLM1, and IE36DRAFT_01612 is from 
M. olleyae KM1H5-1P. 
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Figure 3.8. Mru_1499 protein homologs present in other rumen methanogen species.  
Protein domain architecture of Mru_1499 homologs. Annotated features were predicted by both 
SMART and InterPro database searches, with the exception of the shaded domains. 
Pseudomurein binding repeats (PMBR) were predicted for Msm_0219 and AbM4_0702. The 
Big_1 domains in M. olleyae and Methanobrevibacter sp. YLM1 were predicted only by SMART, 
with E-values of 3.3×10-5, and glycoside hydrolase (GH) domain in M. millerae was identified by 
an InterPro database search. Genome information for M. ruminantium M1, M. smithii PS, 
Methanobrevibacter sp. AbM4, and Methanosphaera stadtmanae MCB-3 is publicly available (Fricke 
et al., 2006, Samuel et al., 2007, Leahy et al., 2010, Leahy et al., 2013). Draft genome sequences for 
M. olleyae KM1H5-1P and M. millerae ZA-10 were obtained as part of the Hungate1000 initiative 
and are available through the Joint Genome Institute’s Integrated Microbial Genomes database 
(Markowitz et al., 2012, Creevey et al., 2014). Other information is from Methanobrevibacter sp. 
YLM1 (W. J. Kelly et al., unpublished), Methanobrevibacter sp. D5 (Y. Li et al., unpublished), and 
Methanobrevibacter sp. SM9 (Kelly et al., 2016a). 
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3.4 Mapping the Mru_1499 protozoa-binding domain 
Phage display technology has been used for decades in epitope mapping; therefore, to 
map the protein domains of Mru_1499A required for protozoa binding, three 
recombinant phage display constructs containing each of the three Big_1 domains were 
created (Figure 3.9A). Each protein fragment was displayed on PPs, and assessed for 
binding affinity to protozoa bait as described in Section 2.14. The results of affinity 
binding assays showed that the number of eluted PPs corresponding to the phagemid 
termed “Domain 1” (which displayed amino acids 40 to 197, encompassing the N-
terminus proximal Big_1 domain) was greater than the negative control, and within the 
same order of magnitude as the positive control (PPs displaying Mru_1499A, originally 
affinity selected from the phage display library). The numbers of eluted PPs for 
constructs “Domain 2” and “Domain 3” were in the same magnitude as the negative 
control; therefore, the polypeptide encoded by the Domain 1 construct facilitates binding 
of Mru_1499A to protozoal cell surfaces, but the polypeptides encoded by the Domain 2 
and Domain 3 constructs do not play a role in binding (Figure 3.9B).  
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Figure 3.9. Mru_1499A domain mapping. 
(A) Clones encoding regions encompassing predicted Big_1 domains (Domain 1, Domain 2, 
Domain 3) were constructed to map the domains involved in host adhesion. (B) Results of affinity 
binding assay for fragments encompassing each Big_1 domain with protozoa as bait. Binding of 
phagemid particles (PPs) displaying Mru_1499A (pMru_1499A) to protozoa cells was measured 
as the number of bound PPs eluted from protozoa bait. PPs produced from pYW01 (vector only) 
were used as a negative control. 
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3.5 Determination of Mru_1499A protozoa tropism by reverse panning 
To determine whether Mru_1499A binds to a broad range of rumen protozoa, or to 
specific proozoal species, PPs displaying Mru_1499A were used as a ligand to capture 
protozoa that can bind to this polypeptide. In this “reverse panning” procedure, PPs 
displaying Mru_1499A were immobilized on paramagnetic beads captured via 
streptavidin-biotin interactions (detailed in Section 2.11). Vector only pYW01 PPs were 
also tested by reverse panning to ensure that protozoa were bound specifically to the 
displayed Mru_1499A protein, and not to phage coat proteins. The number of protozoa 
captured by PPs was enumerated by microscopy (Tymensen et al., 2012a). Only a 
background level of binding was observed in pYW01 negative control samples (57±18 
protozoa per 1011 PPs), whereas approximately 400-fold more protozoa (22,200±2,580 
protozoa per 1011 PPs) were bound to Mru_1499A PPs, demonstrating that physical 
association between protozoa and Mru_1499A PPs were specific to the displayed protein.  
Due to the low number of protozoa present in the pYW01 negative control samples, 
DNA extraction and further analysis was not performed for these samples. For protozoa 
bound to Mru_1499A PPs, species compositions of the protozoal communities before and 
after reverse panning were compared to determine whether Mru_1499A exhibits 
selectivity towards certain protozoa species.  
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Figure 3.10. Schematic representation of reverse panning procedure used to isolate 
Mru_1499-binding protozoa. 
Phagemid particles displaying Mru_1499A were immobilized to the affinity matrix (streptavidin-
coated paramagnetic beads) via biotinylated anti-phage coat protein antibodies. PPs and the 
adherent protozoa (“target”) complexed with paramagnetic beads were separated from unbound 
protozoa using a magnet. Targets (captured protozoa) were lysed for DNA isolation, and an 18S 
rRNA gene region was amplified by PCR to identify the species present in the sample and 
estimate their relative abundances. Biotinylated antibody was raised against pVIII phage coat 
protein. Protozoal receptors are depicted as grey pentagons. 
 
 
3.5.1 Analysis of affinity-selected protozoans by 18S rRNA amplicon DGGE  
DGGE was performed as an initial assessment of the protozoal community diversity 
before and after reverse panning (Figure 3.11). Upon electrophoresis of the partial 18S 
rRNA gene sequencing amplicons, similar amplicon bands were observed in the 
samples before and after reverse panning; however, two bands were enriched in the 
sample after reverse panning. As rumen protozoal species share a high level of identity 
in their 18S rRNA gene sequences (Kittelmann & Janssen, 2011), it can be difficult to 
resolve partial gene amplicons into distinct bands that correspond to individual 
protozoal species. Further analysis was required to elucidate the species present in the 
protozoa communities.  
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Figure 3.11. Denatured gradient gel electrophoresis analysis of 18S rRNA gene 
amplicons derived from protozoa samples before and after reverse panning.  
Two bands (indicated by arrows) were enriched in the protozoa community after reverse 
panning.  
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3.5.2 18S rRNA amplicon derived clone library 
Clone libraries were constructed from PCR amplicon products of protozoa samples 
before and after reverse panning to identify the protozoa species present (as described 
in Section 2.12). Colony PCR was performed on 53 randomly selected clones from each 
library, and 50 samples were submitted for sequencing analysis for each library. Species 
assignment of the sequences by BLAST revealed that sequences corresponding to 
Epidinium sp. and Entodinium longinucleatum increased by 26% and 24% after reverse 
panning, respectively (Table 3.2). Moreover, phylogenetic analysis of the sequences 
showed the sequences from the same clone library tended to cluster together 
(Figure 3.12). Protozoa in the family Isotrichidae were observed in the sample before 
reverse panning, but their 18S rRNA gene sequences were not represented in these data, 
suggesting that sequence coverage was inadequate.  
Table 3.2. Composition of protozoa communities derived from samples before and 
after reverse panning determined by clone library sequence analysis. 
 Number of sequences Percentage of 
sequences 
 Before After Before After 
Diplodinium dentatum 1 0 2% 0% 
Entodinium, other 11 4 23% 8% 
Entodinium bursa 3 1 6% 2% 
Entodinium dubardi 7 2 15% 4% 
Entodinium furca dilobum 11 1 23% 2% 
Entodinium furca monolobum 3 8 6% 16% 
Entodinium longinucleatum* 3 15 6% 30% 
Entodinium nanellum 1 0 2% 0% 
Epidinium caudatum* 1 14 2% 28% 
Eudiplodinium maggii 7 5 15% 10% 
Total number of sequences 48 50   
* Denotes species abundance that increased by more than 15%. 
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Figure 3.12. Phylogenetic relationship 
between known rumen protozoa species 
and protozoa species in clone library 
samples from before and after reverse 
panning.  
Amplicon sequences (~460 nucleotides) from 
clone libraries before and after reverse 
panning were aligned using SINA aligner 
and then imported into a ciliate protozoa  
database previously constructed from 
trichostome ciliate reference sequences (at 
least 1,500 nucleotides) (Kittelmann et al., 
2015) by the parsimony tool in ARB software 
(Pruesse et al., 2012). 
18S rRNA gene sequences identified in the 
clone library representing the protozoa  
samples before and after reverse panning are 
in blue and purple, respectively.  
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3.5.3 18S rRNA next generation sequencing 
Next generation sequencing of the amplicon pools was performed to determine species 
compositions of the protozoal communities before and after reverse panning with 
greater depth. The numbers of sequencing reads obtained for protozoa samples before 
and after reverse panning were 335 and 290, respectively. The data revealed that reverse 
panning enriched for members of the genera Epidinium (from 7.5% to 23% of total 
sequences obtained) and Entodinium (from 25% to 57% of total sequences obtained) 
(Table 3.3, Figure 3.13). Isotricha and Dasytricha sequences accounted for 20% and 0.3% 
of the protozoa sample before reverse panning, respectively, but no sequences were 
detected in the sample after reverse panning. When identities of members of the genus 
Entodinium were resolved to the species level, it was apparent that the proportion of 
Entodinium longinucleatum and Entodinium furca monolobum sequences increased after 
reverse panning. These data suggest that Mru_1499A is a broad spectrum protozoa 
binder with a preference for binding to cells of genera from the family Ophryoscolecidae. 
Specifically, it exhibits strong affinity for members of the genera Epidinium and 
Entodinium, but it also appears to discriminate between species within the Entodinium 
genus. No binding was observed for protozoa in the Isotrichidae family (Isotricha spp. 
and Dasytricha spp.). The trends observed for Entodinium (other), Entodinium bursa, 
Entododinium dubardi, Entodinium furca dilobum, and Entodinium nanellum differed 
between Sanger sequencing of clone libraries and pyrosequencing (Table 3.2, Table 3.3), 
and the difference can be attributed to inadequate sampling of clones in Sanger 
sequencing of clone libraries.  Rarefaction analyses of pyrosequencing data showed that 
the sequence coverage was sufficient to represent the protozoa species present in the 
sample (Figure 3.14). 
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Table 3.3. Composition of protozoa communities derived from samples before and 
after reverse panning determined by pyrosequencing analysis. 
 Number of sequences Percentage of 
sequences 
 Before After Before After 
Anoplodinium-Diplodinium 4 0 1.2% 0% 
Diplodinium dentatum 8 13 2.4% 4.5% 
Entodinium, other 33 31 9.9% 10.7% 
Entodinium bursa 11 9 3.3% 3.1% 
Entodinium dubardi 16 9 4.8% 3.1% 
Entodinium furca dilobum 15 21 4.5% 7.2% 
Entodinium furca monolobum 7 26 2.1% 9% 
Entodinium longinucleatum* 3 61 0.30% 21% 
Entodinium nanellum 1 7 0.30% 2.4% 
Epidinium caudatum* 25 67 7.5% 23% 
Eudiplodinium maggii† 145 46 43.3% 16% 
Dasytricha, other 1 0 0.30% 0% 
Isotricha, other 15 0 4.5% 0% 
Isotricha intestinalis 2 0 0.60% 0% 
Isotricha prostoma 49 0 15% 0% 
Total number of sequences 335 290   
* Denotes species abundance that increased by more than 15%.  
† Denotes species abundance that decreased by more than 15%. 
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Figure 3.13. Relative abundances of ciliate protozoal species present in samples 
before and after reverse panning.  
Specific protozoal taxa were enriched after subjected to reverse panning with Mru_1499 A 
phagemid particles.  
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Figure 3.14. Rarefaction curves showing protozoa species coverage in pyrosequencing 
data for samples before and after reverse panning.  
Each data point represents the mean of three replicates. The error bars represent one standard 
deviation on either side of the mean. 
 
3.6 Summary  
A large phage display library (composed of 108 independent clones) was constructed for 
rumen methanogenic archaeon M. ruminantium M1, and an adhesin that can bind to 
protozoa was identified from this library by affinity screening. The clone identified from 
affinity screening, pMru_1499A, encodes amino acids 1 to 541 of the mru_1499 gene 
product, previously annotated as adhesin-like protein. In silico analyses revealed that 
Mru_1499A contains three tandem Big_1 domains which are typically present in proteins 
involved in adhesion. Domain mapping showed that the region proximal to the N-
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terminus (amino acids 40 to 197), containing a single Big_1 domain, is sufficient for 
protozoa binding. A newly developed “reverse panning” strategy was used to capture 
protozoa that bind to Mru_1499A. Preliminary analysis by DGGE showed that there were 
differences between the initial protozoa sample before reverse panning, and the 
protozoa community captured by Mru_1499A after reverse panning. Analyses of clone 
library sequencing and pyrosequencing data for each sample demonstrated that the 
number of sequences corresponding to Entodinium longinucleatum and Epidinium sp. 
increased, whereas sequences corresponding to Isotricha spp. and Dasytricha spp. were 
not present after reverse panning.  
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Chapter 4. Identification of Protozoa-Binding Adhesins from 
Protozoa-Associated Symbionts by Phage Display 
 
Associations between methanogenic archaea and protozoa can have an effect on 
ruminant methane production (Section 1.2.1.5); therefore, adhesion proteins that 
mediate their attachment are potential targets for disrupting protozoa-methanogen 
interactions as a strategy for methane mitigation (e.g. as targets for vaccine against 
methanogens). Results from Chapter 3 demonstrated that phage display technology can 
be used to discover adhesins derived from a single methanogenic archaeal species. Here, 
the phage display approach was used to attempt to identify adhesins from a 
metagenomic phage display library derived from the protozoa-associated symbiont 
community. In addition to methanogenic archaea, bacterial species can also be found as 
protozoal endosymbionts and ectosymbionts. To increase the likelihood of identifying 
adhesins of methanogen (rather than bacterial) origin, the protozoal-associated 
symbiont community was enriched for methanogens prior to extracting DNA for library 
construction. The protozoa-associated symbiont community has been characterized 
previously by Sanger sequencing of clone libraries, but not by high throughput next 
generation sequencing methods; therefore, methanogen and bacterial species present in 
the methanogen-enriched metagenomic sample were characterized by pyrosequencing 
of 16S rRNA gene sequences. Lastly, a phage display library was constructed from the 
metagenomic DNA, and affinity screened against protozoa for identification of novel 
adhesion peptides. 
4.1 Development of a procedure for enriching protozoa-associated 
methanogens  
A method was developed to isolate protozoa-associated symbionts and enrich for 
methanogens in the population. Rumen content samples were collected and pooled from 
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five fistulated sheep, and then filtered through a 335 μm mesh to remove the plant 
material present in the digesta. The sample was visually inspected for the presence of 
auto-fluorescent methanogens attached to protozoa by fluorescence microscopy. 
Observations from five samples collected on different days indicated that 9 to 23% of 
rumen protozoa had more than 20 associated methanogens cells [a criterion used by 
Vogels et al. (1980)]. At least 50 protozoa were examined in each sample (Table 4.1).  
To isolate protozoa along with their attached symbionts, the sample was diluted in 
anaerobic salts solution and incubated at 39 °C in a separation funnel [as detailed in 
Section 2.7 and Tymensen et al. (2012b)]. During the incubation, protozoa settled to the 
bottom of the funnel, and particulate plant matter (and plant-adherent protozoa) rose to 
the surface (Figure 4.1). The bottom fraction was collected and retained on a mesh with 
11 μm pores. The retentate was transferred to a bag made from the 11 μm mesh and then 
the bag was submerged in anaerobic salts solution to allow free-living bacteria and 
archaea to move out of the bag. Table 4.2 shows typical protozoa yield from this process. 
After this process, free-living bacteria were still observed in the sample by microscopy; 
therefore, the sample was treated with lysozyme and mutanolysin to lyse free-living and 
protozoa-associated bacteria that remained in the sample. Figure 4.2 summarizes the 
isolation procedure. 
Table 4.1. Enumeration of methanogen symbionts associated with rumen protozoa. 
  Protozoa cells with greater than n autofluorescent 
methanogen symbionts (%)* 
Sample # protozoa counted n > 5 n > 20 
1 50 82% 10% 
2 98 56% 15% 
3 101 65% 9% 
4 99 64% 15% 
5 100 68% 23% 
* Autofluorescent methanogens were counted as proxy for the methanogen population. 
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Figure 4.1. Rumen contents fractionation by sedimentation in separation funnel. 
Samples from each fraction was examined by microscopy. Larger protozoa tended to settle to the 
bottom layer, whereas small protozoa were observed in the middle layer. Scale bars indicate 
50 μm, 20 μm, and 50 μm in the microscopy images corresponding to the top, middle, and bottom 
layers, respectively.  
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Table 4.2. Example of data obtained from a single protozoa isolation experiment. 
Separation step Number of 
protozoa per 
mL of sample 
Volume 
of sample 
(mL) 
Total 
number of 
protozoa 
in sample 
% protozoa 
retained from 
previous step 
Filtrate from 335 μm mesh 3.25 × 105 1125 3.7 × 108 --- 
Sedimentation 1.50 × 105 800 1.2 × 108 33 
Retentate from 11 μm mesh 3.08 × 106 22 6.8 × 107 57 
Retentate from 11 μm mesh 
after additional filtering 
2.06 × 106 24.5 5.1 × 107 75 
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Figure 4.2. Workflow for harvesting protozoa-associated symbionts. 
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Instead of releasing both ecto- and endo-symbionts by freeze-thaw (Step 7 in Figure 4.2), 
several conditions were tested in an attempt to only harvest methanogenic 
ectosymbionts by detachment from protozoa using: (1) proteinase treatment, (2) sodium 
chloride treatment, and (3) application of H2 gas. For Treatment 1, we expected that host-
symbiont associations are mediated through membrane-anchored adhesins displayed 
on the methanogen cell surface; therefore, the application of proteinase should degrade 
these proteinaceous connections, thereby releasing ectosymbionts from the host. For 
Treatment 2, if the interacting proteins are associated through ionic interactions, an 
increase in NaCl concentration could also facilitate detachment, as it would become 
more energetically favourable for the proteins to associate with the Na+ or Cl- ions than 
the protein partner. Lastly, in Treatment 3, application of H2 gas to the rumen protozoa 
sample was tested, as the frequency of methanogen attachment to protozoa was 
observed to decrease when the rumen was flushed with H2 gas, suggesting that 
methanogens no longer associate with the ciliate host when there is an alternate H2 
source available (Stumm et al., 1982). 
Proteinase treatment (Treatment 1) resulted in complete methanogen and protozoal cell 
lysis; therefore, this method was not pursued further. Sodium chloride treatment 
(Treatment 2) resulted in cell lysis of ~40% protozoa. The protozoa that belong to the 
Isotrichidae family represented 4% of the total ciliated protozoa population by 
microscopic counts before the treatment, but none was detected by microscopy after 
sodium chloride treatment. For the protozoa that remained intact, only 5 out of 100 
ciliates examined had more than 5 methanogen symbionts, whereas 48 out of 100 ciliates 
in the control sample had more than 5 methanogen symbionts, as observed by 
fluorescence microscopy. A mix of fluorescent methanogens and non-fluorescent cells 
were observed in the sample containing detached symbionts. The non-fluorescent cells 
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likely represented protozoa-associated bacteria and methanogens that were no longer 
metabolically active (some methanogens are resistant to high salt concentration, but not 
all methanogen species can survive these conditions (Tokura et al., 1997). Together, these 
data suggest that during sodium chloride treatment, ecto-symbiotic methanogens were 
released by disrupting ionic interactions between cell surface proteins; however, 
protozoal lysis also released ecto- and endo-symbionts. To avoid introducing a bias 
towards halophilic methanogens and certain genera of protozoa, this method for 
detachment was not used. For H2 treatment (Treatment 3), after incubation in the 
presence of excess H2, 40 out of 100 ciliates in the sample had more than 5 methanogen 
symbionts, compared to 48 out of 100 ciliates in the control, indicating that this method 
is not sufficiently effective for detachment. It may be possible to optimize the tested 
conditions to selectively release ectosymbionts from protozoa (for example, 
experimenting with varying concentrations of proteinase K or NaCl); however, due to 
the time limitations of this project, freeze-thaw was used to release both endo- and 
ectosymbionts in a non-selective manner instead. 
4.1.1 Relative amounts of archaea, bacterial, protozoal DNA by real time qPCR 
The relative abundance of archaeal, bacterial, and protozoal DNA in the metagenomic 
sample was assessed by real time qPCR of the partial gene sequences of small subunit 
ribosomes. Bacterial DNA was the most abundant in this sample out of the three groups, 
despite application of lysozyme and mutanolysin to disrupt bacteria cells prior to 
harvesting protozoa-associated symbionts (Table 4.3). Protozoal DNA was also found in 
the sample. However, compared to the relative abundance of archaea to bacteria 16S 
rRNA gene copies present in the total rumen sample from a sheep on the same diet 
(Henderson et al., 2012), archaea were enriched by 54-fold.   
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Table 4.3. Relative amounts of archaeal, bacterial, and protozoal genomic DNA 
present in the metagenomic DNA sample. 
 Small subunit rRNA gene copies  
 
 Metagenomic DNA from 
protozoa-associated symbionts 
 (gene copies/ng total DNA) 
Rumen contents  
(Henderson et al., 2013)  
 (gene copies/g rumen 
contents) 
Archaea 16S  7.30 × 103 1.6 × 106 
Bacteria 16S  5.38 × 104 6.3 × 108 
Protozoa 18S  1.33 × 104 nd 
Archaea marker gene 
relative to bacteria (%) 
13.5% 0.25% 
Archaea marker gene 
relative to protozoa (%) 
55.6% nd 
DNA Yield 83 μg  
nd = not determined 
 
4.1.2 Analysis of the protozoa-associated symbiont community 
To facilitate downstream taxonomic assignment of sequences in the metagenomic phage 
display library, 16S rRNA gene sequences present in the metagenomic DNA sample 
were analysed by pyrosequencing to identify the microbial species represented in the 
library. In total, 1453 sequencing reads were obtained from 16S rRNA gene sequencing 
of methanogenic archaea present in the metagenomic DNA sample, and species in the 
genus Methanobrevibacter accounted for more than 88% of the archaeal sequences. The 
genus Methanosphaera represented ~8% and species in the family 
Methanomassiliicoccaceae represented less than 3% of the methanogen gene sequences 
(Table 4.4).  
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Table 4.4. Distribution of archaeal species present in the DNA sample derived from 
protozoa-associated symbionts.  
Family Species Sequencing reads 
(%) 
 Unassigned 0.34 
Methanobacteriaceae  Methanobrevibacter gottshalkii clade 41.57 
Methanobrevibacter ruminantium clade 45.98 
Methanobrevibacter smithii 1.03 
Methanosphaera sp. Group 5 3.58 
Methanosphaera sp. ISO3-F5 4.68 
Methanomassiliicoccaceae  Group 8 sp. WGK1 1.58 
Group 9 sp. ISO4-G1 0.34 
Group 10 sp. 0.28 
Group 11 sp. BRNA1 0.07 
Group 12 sp. ISO4-H5 0.55 
Note: Taxonomic assignment of archaeal 16S rRNA gene sequences were based on Greengenes database, as 
described in Henderson et al. (2015). 
 
To identify methanogen taxa that may be protozoa-associated, the protozoa-associated 
symbiont community would ideally be compared with rumen contents collected in the 
same experiment prior to protozoa enrichment. In the absence of this data set, sequence 
data from a study by Henderson et al. (2013), was used as a reference. Both samples were 
extracted from the rumen of wether sheep on ryegrass pasture that was housed at the 
same facility in the same season [September 2009 for Henderson et al. (2013), August 
2012 for this study]. The cell lysis procedure for DNA extraction differed (heating to 
95 ?C in Henderson et al. (2013), freeze-grinding in this study); however, QIAGEN 
columns were used for DNA purification in both studies. These data sets were also 
compared with rumen content samples collected from sheep on pasture diet in other 
geographic locations (Henderson et al., 2015).  
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Compared to the reference rumen content sample from an NZ sheep (Henderson et al., 
2013), a notable difference is the increased abundance of 16S rRNA gene sequences from 
the Methanobrevibacter gottschalkii clade in the protozoa-associated sample (Figure 4.3, 
top panel). Sequences that belong to Methanomassiliicoccales spp., Methanosphaera spp., 
and Methanobrevibacter ruminantium clade were more abundant in the rumen content 
sample.   
When compared to rumen contents of sheep on the same diet (pasture diet) from the 
global dataset, the proportion of sequences representing the Methanobrevibacter 
gottschalkii clade in the protozoa-associated sample clustered with rumen content 
samples containing a low abundance of M. gottschalkii clade members (found in the first 
quartile of the global data set). In contrast, the protozoa-associated sample clustered 
with rumen content samples containing a high proportion of sequences from the 
Methanobrevibacter ruminantium clade (found in the third quartile of the global data set). 
However, the proportion of Methanobrevibacter ruminantium clade sequences in the 
reference NZ rumen contents sample is still higher than in the protozoa-associated 
sample, as the reference rumen contents sample clustered with data points above the 
third quartile (Figure 4.3, bottom panel), which suggests that high abundance of 
M. ruminantium clade sequences may not be a characteristic that distinguishes the 
protozoa-associated methanogen community from the methanogen community found 
in rumen contents.  
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Figure 4.3. Methanogenic archaeal taxa represented in the protozoa-associated 
sample vs. rumen contents. 
The top panel show the abundance of each methanogenic archaeal taxon found in the sheep 
rumen contents by Henderson et al. (2013) (yellow circles) and the protozoa-associated 
community (red triangles). These data were overlaid with sheep rumen contents data from a 
global census (solid dots) in the middle panel. In the bottom panel, the global census data were 
represented by box plots, where the median and the interquartile range (IQR, all data points 
residing within the second and third quartiles) were represented by the shaded box, the bars 
indicated 1.5× IQR, and solid dots indicated data points that are outside of 1.5× IQR.  
 
With respect to bacteria present in the protozoa-associated sample, a total of 18,788 
sequencing reads were obtained, and sequences belonging to the Firmicutes phylum 
dominated the sequence reads (~75% of sequences), whereas Bacteroidetes and 
Actinobacteria represented 12% and 8.3% of the sequences, respectively (Figure 4.4). 
When the Firmicutes sequences were further resolved, 73% of sequences were found in 
the order Clostridiales. The distribution of phyla in the protozoa-associated sample was 
also compared with bacterial sequences present in the rumen contents (Henderson et al., 
2013). In the rumen contents, Bacteroidetes dominated the sequence reads (71.6% of 
sequences), and Firmicutes represented 22% the sequences. Therefore, sequences 
assigned to Bacteroidetes and Fibrobacteres were more prevalent in rumen contents (six-
fold and 150-fold difference, respectively), whereas bacteria that belong to the phyla 
Firmicutes, Actinobacteria, and Proteobacteria were more prevalent in the protozoa-
associated sample (three-fold, 300-fold, and 90-fold differences were observed, 
respectively) (Figure 4.4 and Appendix Table 7.1). 
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Figure 4.4. Distribution of bacterial phyla in the rumen versus protozoa-associated 
fraction. 
 
Taxa that represented at least 1% of sequences in either the rumen content sample 
(Henderson et al., 2013) or protozoa-associated sample are listed in Table 4.5. Their 
distributions were compared to determine whether specific bacterial taxa may be 
associated with protozoa. The listed taxa (Table 4.5) accounted for 94% and 92% of the 
total sequence reads in the rumen content and the protozoa-associated samples, 
respectively. The genus Prevotella constituted the majority of bacterial sequences in the 
rumen content sample (61% of total sequence reads; 20-fold greater than the number of 
reads in the protozoa-associated sample); whereas unclassified sequences that belong to 
the class Clostridiales were predominant in the protozoa-associated sample (27% of total 
sequence reads; 10-fold greater than the number of reads in the rumen content sample). 
Differences were also observed between these datasets at the lower taxonomic levels. In 
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the protozoa-associated sample, sequences belonging to unclassified members of the 
Ruminococcaceae family, Butyrivibrio genus, and Ruminococcus genus were more 
abundant by 9-fold, 4.5-fold, and 3.6-fold, respectively. Furthermore, sequences 
corresponding to unclassified members of the families Mogibacteriaceae, Coriobacteriaceae, 
Christensenellaceae and BS11, the genera Mogibacterium, SHD-231, and Blautia were only 
observed in the protozoa-associated sample. In the rumen content sample, unclassified 
members of the family Veillonellaceae, and the genera Bacteroides and Pseudobutyrivibrio 
each occupied 1-3% of the total gene sequences; however, these sequences accounted for 
less than 0.1% of the protozoa-associated sample. The genera Fibrobacter, Parabacteroides, 
and Sharpea were unique to the rumen content sample.   
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Table 4.5. List of bacteria genera that represent more than 1% of sequence reads in 
either the protozoa-associated bacteria or total rumen content sample. 
Taxon* Sequence reads (%) 
 Rumen 
contents 
(Henderson 
et al., 2013)  
Protozoa-
associated 
Clostridiales, unknown family and genus affiliations 2.5 27 
Ruminococcaceae, unknown genus affiliations 1.0 9.7 
Lachnospiraceae, unknown genus affiliations 7.4 9.3 
Mogibacterium 0 8.8 
Coriobacteriaceae, unknown genus affiliations 0.01 7.9 
Bacteroidales, unknown family and genus affiliations 6.6 6.7 
Butyrivibrio 1.4 6.4 
Mogibacteriaceae, unknown genus affiliations 0 4.2 
Prevotella 61 2.9 
Ruminococcus 0.6 2.1 
Bulleidia 0.3 1.4 
SHD-231 0 1.3 
Christensenellaceae, unknown genus affiliations 0 1.2 
Blautia 0 1.2 
BS11, unknown genus affiliations 0 1.1 
Coprococcus 1.8 0.92 
Veillonellaceae, unknown genus affiliations 1.7 0.043 
Bacteroides 1.2 0.011 
Pseudobutyrivibrio 2.9 0.005 
Fibrobacter 3.2 0 
Parabacteroides 1.6 0 
Sharpea 1.2 0 
Other taxa 5.6 7.8 
*Taxonomic assignment of bacterial 16S rRNA gene sequences were based on Greengenes  
database, as described in Henderson et al. (2015). 
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These data sets were also analysed against rumen content samples collected from sheep 
on pasture diet in other geographic locations (Henderson et al., 2015) (Figure 4.5). 
Comparisons against the rumen global census data set revealed that sequences 
corresponding to the genera Mogibacterium, Blautia, Bulleidia, and unclassified members 
of the family Coriobacteriaceae were over-represented in the protozoa-associated sample, 
as the abundances of these taxa are greater than the highest outlier in the global data set. 
For sequences corresponding to unclassified members of the family Mogibacteriaceae and 
the genus Butyrivibrio, their abundances in the protozoa-associated sample clustered 
with data points above the upper quartile (high abundance) in the global data set, 
whereas their abundances in the rumen content sample were found within the lower 
quartile samples (low abundance) in the global data set. This observation suggests that 
these taxa are more abundant in the protozoa-associated symbiont community. 
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The aforementioned taxa were not assigned to particular genera in the Greengenes 
database; therefore, representative sequences from each operational taxonomic unit 
(OTU) were queried against the NCBI non-redundant database to determine their closest 
relatives (Table 4.6). Assuming a threshold of 93% identity (Kenters et al., 2011), 
sequences in five out of 14 OTUs without family assignments in the order Clostridiales 
belong to the same genus as rumen bacterium R-7. Sequences that belong to these OTUs 
account for 44% of the unclassified Clostridiales sequences. Relatives of rumen bacterium 
R-7 are generally abundant in rumen contents (Henderson et al., 2015), and R-7 has been 
isolated as a plant/cellulose-adherent species (Noel, 2013) (personal communication, 
Shinkai T).  
Members of OTUs in Coriobacteriaceae without genus affiliations were found to have at 
least 95% sequence identity to Olsenella spp. The role of this genus in the rumen has not 
been well-studied. They were more abundant in cattle consuming a high-starch diet, and 
this difference was even more pronounced when the high-starch diet was supplemented 
with 5% sunflower oil (Zened et al., 2013). This is consistent with the observation that 
lipase activity was detected in many members of the Atopobium cluster within 
Coriobacteriaceae, including several Olsenella umbonata and Olsenella profusa strains (in 
particular, Olsenella umbonata A2, which was isolated from sheep rumen), as well as 
Eggerthellaceae spp. and Colinsella spp. isolates (Kraatz et al., 2011, Thorasin et al., 2015). 
Another interesting observation is that Olsenella spp. are mucin-utilizing and 
peptidolytic bacteria (Kraatz et al., 2011), and they have also been identified as one of the 
predominant plant-adherent bacterial species during an in sacco study of perennial 
ryegrass degradation (Huws et al., 2016).  
With the exception of one OTU, sequences in the family Mogibacteriaceae which were not 
assigned to a particular genus are distantly related to Eubacterium spp. or Anaerovorax 
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odorimutans. The remaining OTU has 99% sequence identity with Eubacterium sp. C2. The 
high level of nucleotide sequence identity suggests that they are the same species. The 
relative Anaerovorax odorimutans uses putrescine as a carbon source, and the tested 
isolates were found to produce H2 in pure culture (Schink, 2009). Little is known about 
species in the Eubacterium genus. Eubacterium nodatum, Eubacterium brachy, and 
Eubacterium infirmum have been isolated from human periodontal patients, and they 
were shown to be slow-growing asaccharolytic species (Hill et al., 1987, Cheeseman et 
al., 1996). Several species from Eubacterium have been noted to produce H2, including 
E. brachy (Schink, 2009).  A related isolate, denoted AD3011, has been cultured from the 
plant-adherent fraction of rumen contents previously, but it has not been characterized 
(Noel, 2013). 
Lastly, OTUs in the unclassified sequences of family Ruminococcaceae were also analysed, 
as its abundance is 9-fold greater than the rumen sample derived from an NZ sheep 
housed in the same location consuming the same diet. Sequences related to strain 
NK4A214 of family Ruminococcaceae to varying degrees were identified (nucleotide 
sequence identities ranged from 92-95%). One OTU matched strain NK3A39 [closely 
related to Ruminococcus albus, a H2 producer in the rumen (Kenters et al., 2011, Zheng et 
al., 2014)] with 100% identity. Only distant relatives could be identified for the remaining 
two OTUs.   
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Table 4.6. BLASTN results for sequences representing OTUs without genus 
assignments that were more prevalent in the protozoa-associated bacterial 
community. 
OTU Number of 
sequences 
Closest relative % 
identity 
Clostridiales, unknown family and genus affiliations 
denovo8127 38 Rumen bacterium R-7 88 
denovo6369 40 Rumen bacterium R-7 87 
denovo5416 23 Rumen bacterium R-7 87 
denovo2147 33 Rumen bacterium R-7 86 
denovo2385 21 Rumen bacterium R-7 90 
denovo3795 51 Rumen bacterium R-7 97 
denovo4226 31 Rumen bacterium R-7 89 
denovo71 32 Bacterium YE57 87 
denovo2276 162 Rumen bacterium R-7 96 
denovo1194 37 Rumen bacterium R-7 96 
denovo8136 26 Rumen bacterium R-7 95 
denovo848 110 Ruminococcus gnavus strain A2 92 
denovo5536 22 Rumen bacterium R-7 95 
denovo8143 22 Syntrophococcus sucromutans strain DSM 3224 91 
denovo7764 29 Syntrophococcus sucromutans strain S195 92 
Coriobacteriaceae, unknown genus affiliations 
denovo775 331 Olsenella umbonata strain lac15 95 
denovo5738 66 Olsenella sp. F0004  95 
denovo2731 33 Olsenella umbonata strain lac15 99 
denovo4275 22 Olsenella sp. F0004  96 
denovo7526 238 Olsenella sp. F0004  96 
denovo7825 57 Olsenella umbonata strain lac15 95 
Mogibacteriaceae, unknown genus affiliations 
denovo1130 21 Eubacterium sp. C2  99 
denovo5056 57 Eubacterium sp. WAL 18692  88 
denovo7373 41 Anaerovorax odorimutans strain NorPut 88 
denovo7964 31 Anaerovorax odorimutans strain NorPut 88 
denovo550 24 Eubacterium sp. WAL 17363  89 
Ruminococcaceae, unknown genus affiliations 
denovo4212 21 Saccharofermentans sp. CA24  83 
denovo2497 30 Ruminococcaceae bacterium GD5  87 
denovo4712 32 Rumen bacterium NK4A214  95 
denovo1885 41 Rumen bacterium NK3A39  100 
denovo3318 39 Rumen bacterium NK4A214  94 
denovo2983 28 Rumen bacterium NK4A214  92 
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4.1.2.1 Comparison of protozoa-adherent bacterial community with rumen 
epithelium-adherent bacterial community  
The bovine rumen epithelium-adherent bacterial community has been described 
previously, and it was shown that the rumen epithelium-adherent community differs 
significantly from the bacterial community found in rumen contents (Li et al., 2012a). 
Rumen protozoa and ruminant hosts are both eukaryotic in origin; therefore, we 
hypothesized that there may be common features (protein receptors or sugar 
modifications) shared between the surfaces of protozoal cells and rumen epithelial cells 
that allow for interactions with bacteria. If a set of common features exists, we would 
expect to find bacterial species that are predominantly associated with eukaryotic cell 
surfaces (protozoal and rumen epithelial cells) in comparison to their presence in rumen 
contents. 
Comparative analysis of bacterial species found in rumen contents versus rumen 
epithelium from three steers by 16S rRNA gene sequencing published by Li et al (2012) 
revealed that the phylum Bacteroidetes is dominant in rumen contents, whereas 
Firmicutes is dominant in the rumen epithelium-adherent community (Li et al., 2012a). 
The genus Mogibacterium was over-represented in the rumen epithelium for two of three 
animals. The genus Prevotella was over-represented in rumen contents for all three 
animals, and this difference was statistically significant when the sample size was 
increased to 22 animals. We observed similar trends in comparative analysis between 
rumen contents and protozoa-associated bacterial communities (Figure 4.5). To verify 
whether these observations remain consistent when both sets of sequence data are 
analysed using the same method and against the same reference database, the sequence 
data published by Li et al (2012) were extracted from the NCBI database and analysed 
by QIIME. Indeed, 16S rRNA gene analysis using QIIME also showed that sequences 
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corresponding to the Mogibacterium genus were more abundant in the rumen 
epithelium, whereas Prevotella were more abundant in rumen contents (Figure 4.6).  
Differences between the rumen epithelial-adherent bacterial community and the 
protozoa-associated community were also observed (Figure 4.6). Unclassified sequences 
in the order Clostridiales accounted for 27% of all sequences found in the protozoa-
associated community, but they contributed to less than 5% of sequences in the rumen 
epithelium-adherent community. For unclassified sequences in the order Bacteroidales, 
similar proportions of these sequences were found in the bacterial community present 
in rumen contents and the community associated with rumen protozoa (6.6% and 6.7%, 
respectively). In contrast, this taxon was under-represented in the rumen epithelium-
adherent community compared to the corresponding rumen contents samples. Lastly, 
unclassified sequences in the family Coriobacteriaceae represented less than 1% of the 
rumen epithelium-adherent community, in contrast with 7% of the protozoa-associated 
community. Again, it is important to note that these trends should be further verified by 
comparing the protozoa-associated symbiont community with a control derived from 
the same rumen contents sample.  
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4.2 Metagenomic phage display library construction and affinity 
screening 
In addition to characterizing the protozoa-associated microbial community, we also 
aimed to use phage display technology to identify adhesion proteins encoded by these 
organisms that allow them to attach to their protozoal hosts. The metagenomic DNA 
sample isolated from protozoa-associated symbionts was mechanically sheared to 
generate random inserts (size range from 1 kb to 3.5 kb) and then cloned into the shot-
gun phage display vector pYW01 (Figure 4.7). The primary E. coli TG1 recombinant 
library contained 1.2 × 108 independent transformants. PCR amplification of the inserts 
in the primary library generated amplicons with a distinct band at around 0.3 kb, and a 
smear corresponding to 0.45 to 1.5 kb of the size marker (Figure 4.8). The amplicon band 
around 0.3 kb resulted from clones containing empty vector and the smear resulted from 
clones containing inserts of varying sizes.  
 
Figure 4.7. Phage display vector and metagenomic DNA samples used in 
metagenomic library preparation. 
Lane 1: Metagenomic DNA isolated from protozoa-associated microbes; lane 2: pYW01 phage 
display vector digested with restriction endonuclease SmaI; lane 3: pYW01 phage display vector 
digested after treatment with restriction endonuclease SmaI and alkaline phosphatase; lane 4: 
metagenomic DNA after shearing by nebulization for ten seconds.  
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Figure 4.8. PCR amplicons of metagenomic phage display library after each 
screening step.  
PCR amplification with primer pair PelBF1/pspR03 was performed on the positive control 
pYW01 plasmid DNA (lane 2), negative control pDJ01 plasmid DNA (a phage display vector that 
does not harbour the PelB secretion signal, and therefore the sequence corresponding to the 
primer PelBF1 is absent from this vector (Jankovic et al., 2007)) (lane 3), plasmid DNA isolated 
from the primary library (lane 4), the library after screening against c-myc antibody (lane 5), after 
the first round of screening against protozoa (lane 6), and after the second round of screening 
against protozoa (lane 7). Lane 1 contains the DNA ladder. 
 
Prior to panning against protozoa, PPs derived from the primary phage display library 
were screened against c-myc antibody to enrich for PPs that display recombinant c-
myc/pIII fusion proteins. PPs eluted after panning against c-myc antibody were 
amplified in the host E. coli TG1 strain, and the enriched PPs were then affinity selected 
against the rumen protozoa used as bait. Two rounds of affinity selection against 
protozoa were performed. In the biopanning rounds where protozoa were used as bait, 
the number of PPs eluted decreased from the first to the second round of biopanning 
(Table 4.7). The output:input ratio is expected to increase from one biopanning round to 
the next when adhesin-encoding PPs have been enriched. After the first biopanning 
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against protozoa, the number of recovered PPs was 3 × 106 and in the second round was 
1 × 104, indicating that non-binders were removed from the system, but the input 
population in both biopanning rounds have not been enriched for protozoa-binding 
adhesins. The accumulation of background clones that do not encode for recombinant c-
myc/pIII fusion proteins has been noted in the past (Easton, 2009, Gupta et al., 2013, 
Ciric, 2014); therefore, affinity screening against c-myc antibody was performed on PPs 
eluted from Round 2 biopanning prior to sample preparation for PacBio sequencing.  
 
Table 4.7. Number of phagemid particles that have bound to bait during 
biopanning. 
Ligand/bait 
Number of PPs 
used as input for 
screen (cfu) 
Number of PPs 
eluted as output 
(cfu) Output:input ratio 
c-myc 6 × 1011 3 × 109 5 × 10-3 
Protozoa (round 1) 5 × 1011 3 × 106 6 × 10-6 
Protozoa (round 2) 2 × 1012 1 × 104 5 × 10-9 
 
4.2.1 PacBio sequencing 
Upon initial analysis of the data generated by PacBio sequencing, it was apparent that 
some reads contained concatemers of two or more amplicons, which were likely 
introduced during the adapter ligation stage of sequencing library preparation; 
therefore, an additional data processing step was introduced to split reads that contain 
multiple amplicons such that each sequence corresponds to a single amplicon 
(Figure 4.9). Amplicons that encode inserts less than 60 nucleotides and amplicons that 
correspond to non-specific PCR amplification products (6.7 to 13.2% of amplicons in 
each library) were also eliminated from further analyses. Data on the number of 
sequences recovered after each data processing step are detailed in Table 4.8. 
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Figure 4.9. Workflow for processing raw data from PacBio sequencing. 
Schematic drawings represent PCR amplicons (coloured lines) and sequencing adapters (grey 
hairpin loops). 
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4.2.1.1 Primary library sequence analysis 
GAMOLA was used to perform BLASTX analysis of metagenomic insert sequences 
(Altermann & Klaenhammer, 2003). Preliminary taxonomic assignment was based on 
BLASTX hits to reference organisms with an E-value threshold of 1e-08, and this analysis 
suggested that the proportion of methanogen sequences relative to bacterial sequences 
in the primary library was 4%. This proportion is lower than expected, as qPCR analysis 
of small subunit ribosomal gene sequences present in the metagenomic DNA sample 
had indicated that the proportion of archaeal to bacterial 16S rRNA gene sequences was 
13% (Table 4.3). The difference observed between qPCR analysis and in silico analysis of 
metagenomic insert sequences can be attributed to the insufficient representation of 
sequenced methanogen genomes (a lack of sequence information would lead to 
difficulties in assigning metagenomic sequences to methanogen species by 
computational techniques).  
We examined the primary library to determine whether specific functional domains are 
over-represented by the protozoa-associated symbiont community. ORFs identified in 
the primary library were annotated against the Pfam database using the IMG annotation 
pipeline (Markowitz et al., 2015), and 884 domains were identified (27.9% of filtered 
amplicon sequences). The ten most abundant Pfam domains identified are presented in 
Figure 4.10. Out of these 10 domains, the two most abundant domains corresponded to 
protein kinase (2.9%) and Ras superfamily of small GTPase (2.5%), which relate to cell 
signalling and signal transduction functions (Kyriakis, 2014, Wuichet & Sogaard-
Andersen, 2015). Two Pfam transporter domains, pfam00005 and pfam01554, 
represented 1.2% and 0.57% of the identified domains, respectively. The ABC 
transporter domain, pfam00005, has been noted as an abundant domain in rumen 
metagenomic samples in previous studies (Li et al., 2012b, Li et al., 2014). Protein domains 
relating to structural components of the cell, actin and multiple membrane occupation 
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and recognition nexus (MORN) protein, accounted respectively for 0.57% and 0.68% of 
the identified domains. Interestingly, three domains (DUF285, leucine-rich repeats, and 
WD domain) found in proteins implicated in cell adhesion together accounted for 3.6% 
of the Pfam domains identified in the dataset. DUF285 is a conserved domain found in 
predicted surface proteins of several bacterial species, as described by the Interpro 
database (Hunter et al., 2012). This domain with unknown function was also found in 
predicted ALPs of M. ruminantium M1 (Table 1.5). Leucine-rich repeats are widely 
distributed amongst proteins with diverse functions in eukaryotes, bacteria, and archaea 
(Bober et al., 2011). Bacterial surface proteins with leucine-rich repeats have been 
implicated in their interactions with eukaryotic hosts (Loimaranta et al., 2009, Bober et 
al., 2011, Ishida et al., 2014). Similar to leucine-rich repeats, the WD repeat domain has 
also been found in proteins with diverse functions, including proteins with roles in cell 
adhesion and protein-protein interactions (Smith et al., 1999).   
 
 
Figure 4.10. Ten most abundant Pfam domains annotated for sequence reads in 
shotgun metagenomic library derived from protozoa-associated symbionts. 
  
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5
WD domain, G-beta repeat; pfam00400
Multi antimicrobial extrusion protein; pfam01554
Actin; pfam00022
MORN repeat; pfam02493
Leucine rich repeats; pfam13306
Hsp70 protein; pfam00012
ABC transporter; pfam00005
DUF285; pfam03382
Ras family; pfam00071
Protein kinase domain; pfam00069
% of identified domains 
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4.2.1.2 Comparisons between libraries 
The libraries will henceforth be denoted as PAM1 for the primary library, PAM2 for the 
primary library after it has undergone affinity screening against c-myc, and 
PAM_FINAL for the library after two rounds of biopanning against protozoal bait. The 
average insert size was 280 nucleotides in PAM1, 274 nucleotides in PAM2, and 
increased to 482 nucleotides in PAM_FINAL (after two rounds of biopanning against 
protozoal bait). Cluster analysis was performed to identify redundant reads within each 
library, and thereby determine whether particular sequences were over-represented 
within the libraries or enriched after affinity selection. Analysis of each library 
individually revealed that most of the reads (99.7%) were unique for the libraries PAM1 
and PAM2, which also indicates that the sequencing depth in this experiment was 
insufficient to capture the complete diversity of sequences in these libraries. As the size 
of the primary library was 1.2 × 108 and the estimated size of the PAM2 library is 
7.2 × 106 (based on the probability that one out of 18 blunt ended insert sequences 
generated from random shearing would be cloned in frame with the phagemid vector 
PelB signal sequence sequence at the 5´ end and the fusion proteins c-myc and pIII at the 
3´ end), and the number of sequencing reads acquired were around 4500, it was not 
surprising that few redundant sequences were detected. In PAM_FINAL, 989 clusters 
containing at least two sequences were identified, i.e. this library contained the largest 
number of redundant amplicons, which also suggests that the phage display library may 
be enriched for adhesins. A greater number of sequencing reads was acquired for this 
library than PAM1 and PAM2 (library loading was optimized for PAM_FINAL, but not 
for PAM1 and PAM2 due to constraints in time and resources); therefore, cluster analysis 
was performed on a randomly generated subset of the PAM_FINAL data in order to 
demonstrate that more redundant reads are present in this library even when the 
number of reads in PAM_FINAL is normalized to the number of reads acquired in 
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PAM1 and PAM2, and the most prominent clusters (encompassing reads that represent 
at least 1% of the PAM_FINAL library) could still be identified. Table 4.9 shows that all 
seven of these clusters were detected in both the full data set and the subset of 
PAM_FINAL with the same ranking, and less than 20% of the amplicon sequences were 
unique even for the PAM_FINAL data subset. Furthermore, the largest cluster in 
PAM_FINAL represented almost 40% of the library, whereas clusters identified in 
PAM1 and PAM2 contained a maximum of two sequences (<0.025%).  
 
Table 4.9. PAM_FINAL library clusters that represent at least 1% of library amplicon 
sequences. 
 PAM_FINAL full 
data set PAM_FINAL subset 
Number of amplicon sequences analyzed 19,873 4,469 
Number of unique reads found 1910 
 (9.6% of filtered 
amplicons) 
732 
 (16% of filtered 
amplicons) 
Number of clusters identified in library  
 (2 or more sequences in cluster) 
989 223 
# reads in Cluster 1 
 (% of total sequences analyzed) 
7309 
 (37.8%) 
1782 
 (39.9%) 
# reads in Cluster 2 
 (% of total sequences analyzed) 
1675 
 (8.4%) 
386 
 (8.6%) 
# reads in Cluster 3 
 (% of total sequences analyzed) 
1548 
 (7.8%) 
356 
 (8.0%) 
# reads in Cluster 4 
 (% of total sequences analyzed) 
483 
 (2.4%) 
108 
 (2.4%) 
# reads in Cluster 5 
 (% of total sequences analyzed) 
458 
 (2.3%) 
87 
 (1.9%) 
# reads in Cluster 6 
 (% of total sequences analyzed) 
336 
 (1.7%) 
67 
 (1.5%) 
# reads in Cluster 7 
 (% of total sequences analyzed) 
261 
 (1.3%) 
66 
 (1.5%) 
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4.2.1.3 Enriched sequences after biopanning against protozoa as bait 
Seven ORFs encoded in clusters representing at least 1% of the total number of sequence 
reads are listed in Table 4.10. Some methanogenic archaea use the E. coli stop codons 
TGA and TAG for translation to selenocysteine and pyrrolysine, respectively (Zhang et 
al., 2005). Alternate codon usage in archaea is irrelevant for the protein translations 
presented in Table 4.10, as these insert sequences do not contain stop codons. The seven 
ORFs were over-represented in the PAM_FINAL library, and they were not found in the 
libraries PAM1 and PAM2. Assembly of sequences in individual clusters revealed that 
all seven ORFs were in frame with both the PelB signal sequence and the recombinant 
fusion c-myc/pIII fusion proteins. To determine whether common epitopes may exist, 
in silico analysis was performed on the seven protein sequences using the motif detection 
tool MEME to identify common motifs (Bailey et al., 2009) (Table 4.11). The most 
abundant sequences belong to Cluster 1. The recombinant protein has weak similarity 
to a protein kinase in bacterium P3 and the Pad score assigned by SPAAN is not strongly 
indicative of adhesion function. Further analysis showed that this protein contains a 
lysine-rich region (Table 4.11). Clusters 2, 3, and 4 contain ORFs that encode proteins 
with internal repeats and low complexity regions (Table 4.11). Clusters 2 and 3 have Pad 
scores > 0.5 and are similar to known surface proteins, which suggests that they likely 
encode adhesins; furthermore, the encoded proteins contain regions that are rich in 
asparagine and glutamine residues, respectively. The protein sequence encoded by 
Cluster 4 has the lowest Pad score of all seven proteins, and contains regions rich in lysine 
and proline. However, this sequence is also similar to a bacterial cell wall anchor protein. 
No domains or repeated motifs were noted in Cluster 5, nor does the encoded protein 
have any similarity to known proteins. It is the only protein sequence that has a BLASTP 
hit with a stronger match in the methanogen database than the non-redundant database, 
but the E-value of the methanogen match is high (E-value = 2.9). A repeated motif and 
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asparagine-rich regions (E-value 5.5e-04) were identified in the ORF encoded by 
Cluster 6. This protein also has similarity to a putative cell surface protein from 
Clostridium sp. CAG:62. Cluster 7 encodes a protein with 82% amino acid identity 
(matched to 132 amino acids) to an annotated periplasmic sugar-binding ABC 
transporter in Oscillibacter sp. CAG:155 (366 amino acids). This protein likely functions 
as an adhesin, as Pfam domain PF13407 (periplasmic binding protein-like) was 
identified and it was assigned a Pad score > 0.5. To verify that these sequences truly 
encode protozoa-binding adhesins, they can be cloned into the phage display vector for 
PP production, and the PPs displaying the corresponding recombinant fusion proteins 
can be tested by affinity binding assays against protozoa as bait.  
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4.3 Summary  
In this study, we established a method to enrich for protozoa-associated methanogens, 
performed 16S rRNA gene sequence profiling to characterize the prokaryotic symbionts 
present in the sample, and created a metagenomic phage display library for adhesin 
screening from the isolated metagenomic DNA. The protozoa-associated symbiont 
community was compared with the community present in rumen contents of a sheep at 
the same facility on the same diet, and the rumen sample was collected in the same 
season (Henderson et al., 2012). Ideally, the protozoa-associated symbiont community 
should be compared with the community derived from the same rumen contents 
sample, but this was not possible due to constraints in time and resources. Results from 
qPCR showed that DNA derived from methanogenic archaea was enriched by 54-fold 
in the metagenomic DNA sample, relative to its presence in DNA extracted from rumen 
contents; however, DNA derived from bacterial symbionts was also present in the 
sample. 16S rRNA gene sequence profiling by pyrosequencing revealed that the 
methanogenic archaeal genus Methanobrevibacter tended to be protozoa-associated, 
whereas the Methanosphaera and Methanomassiliicoccales genera were less frequently 
associated with protozoa. The protozoa-associated bacterial symbiont community 
differed from the bacterial community present in rumen contents, but showed some 
similarity to the community associated with the rumen epithelium. Sequences from the 
phylum Firmicutes dominated the protozoa-associated community. In particular, 
sequences from the genera Blautia, Bulledia, Mogibacterium and Butyrivibrio, as well as 
unclassified members of the family Mogibacteriaceae were over-represented. Sequences 
corresponding to unclassified members of the family Coriobacteriaceae (phylum: 
Actinobacteria) were also over-represented in this sample. 
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The metagenomic phage display library contained 1.2 × 108 clones. The library of PPs 
were pre-selected for PPs displaying recombinant pIII fusion proteins, and then affinity 
selection was performed using rumen protozoa as bait. PacBio single molecule 
sequencing technology was used to characterize phage display libraries for the first time. 
Seven polypeptide sequences were identified as potential adhesins. Four out of the seven 
potential adhesins contain internal repeat regions, and several contain lysine-rich and 
asparagine-rich regions. Affinity binding assays will be required to confirm the adhesion 
function of these proteins.  
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Chapter 5. Discussion and Conclusions 
 
Physical associations between methanogens and protozoa are commonly found in the 
rumen ecosystem and contribute to ruminant enteric methane emission. The aim of this 
project was to identify methanogen cell surface proteins involved in attachment to 
protozoal hosts. The protozoa-associated methanogen community contains multiple 
species from several genera; however, cultured isolates are only available for a few 
methanogen species. The genus Methanobrevibacter is predominant in the protozoa-
associated methanogen community and Methanobrevibacter ruminantium M1 was the 
only rumen methanogen species with published genome information at the start of this 
thesis; therefore, a pilot study was performed on the cultured isolate M. ruminantium M1 
to demonstrate that phage display technology can be used to identify adhesins of 
archaeal origin.  
5.1 Mru_1499 is a protozoa-binding adhesin with homologs in several 
methanogen species    
Mru_1499 has previously been annotated as an adhesin-like protein based on in silico 
identification of putative domains typically associated with bacterial adhesion proteins. 
In this thesis, after two rounds of affinity screening, Mru_1499 was identified as a 
protozoa-binding adhesin from a large phage display library that represents the 
proteome of methanogen strain M1 (Chapter 3). The binding function of the affinity-
selected clone was further verified by affinity binding assays. The functional evidence 
presented for protozoal cell surface binding in this study, together with cell binding and 
up-regulation of mru_1499 during co-culture of M1 and H2-producing rumen bacterium 
B. proteoclasticus B316 (Leahy et al., 2010, Ng et al., 2015), strongly support that Mru_1499 
is a methanogen adhesin involved in cell surface attachment.  
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Given that as many as 62 ALPs are encoded in the genome of strain M1 and six adhesin-
encoding genes were up-regulated when strain M1 interacts with B. proteoclasticus B316, 
it is possible that multiple ALPs are involved in associations between M1 and protozoal 
hosts. Notably, four of the six up-regulated genes (including mru_1499) encode ALPs 
that harbour Big_1 domains in the co-culture experiment (Leahy et al., 2010). Additional 
protozoa-binding adhesins may be identified by further sequencing of the adhesin-
enriched M1 library. 
5.1.1 Functional domains identified in Mru_1499  
Immunoglobulin-like domains, single and/or in tandem, have previously been 
identified in cell- and extracellular matrix-binding proteins of prokaryotic origin (Lin & 
Chang, 2007, Bodelon et al., 2013, Gagic et al., 2013). They are evolutionarily ancient 
protein folds found in proteins with diverse functions, ranging from cell adhesion, to 
immune function, to chitin-binding (Halaby & Mornon, 1998, Itoh et al., 2013). These 
domains are found in protein sequences that have low overall levels of identity to each 
other, so it is unclear whether (1) their functions have diverged throughout evolutionary 
time, or (2) Ig-like fold is structurally stable, which is the basis of convergent evolution 
for proteins with different functions to adopt this fold.  
The presence of tandem Big_1 domains and a TG-like domain in the protein sequence of 
Mru_1499 were predicted by in silico analysis, and, in this study, we have provided in 
vitro experimental evidence showing that a polypeptide encoding amino acids 40 to 197 
of the protein (denoted Domain 1) encompassing a single Big_1 domain (amino acids 
102 to 197 of Mru_1499) can be sufficient for adhesion to protozoa. The protein fragments 
encompassing single Domain 2 or Domain 3 did not have binding functionality. Cell 
binding function has been attributed to bacterial immunoglobulin-like domains in 
bacterial adhesins previously (Bodelon et al., 2013, Gagic et al., 2013, Buscetta et al., 2014); 
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therefore, we anticipate that the Big_1 domain contained in Domain 1 is important for 
binding to protozoal hosts. No functional domains were predicted for the N-terminal 
portion of the polypeptide encoded in Domain 1 (amino acids 40 to 101 of Mru_1499); 
however, we cannot exclude the possibility that this region may be involved in cell 
binding.    
Tandem bacterial immunoglobulin-like domains have been identified in cell- and 
extracellular matrix-binding proteins of prokaryotic origin in the past (Lin & Chang, 
2007, Gagic et al., 2013, Buscetta et al., 2014). Avidity effects have been noted for SpcA 
adhesin in L. rhamnosus, as two Big_3 domains were required for bacterial cell binding 
(Gagic et al., 2013). Another example of an adhesin with tandem Ig-like domains is LigB 
from Leptospira spp. which harbours 12 tandem Ig-like domains. Fibronectin-binding 
function was mapped to the protein region containing Ig-like domains 7 to 12 (Lin & 
Chang, 2007). A LigB variant containing only domain 12 exhibited low binding affinity 
for the gelatin-binding domain within fibronectin. However, the binding affinity of a 
LigB variant encompassing Ig-like domains 7 to 12 was approximately 30-fold higher 
than the binding affinity of a LigB variant containing Ig-like domains 7 to 11, indicating 
that domain 12 plays a supporting role in ligand binding (Lin et al., 2010). This evidence 
implies that although protozoal cell binding activity was not observed for Mru_1499 
domains 2 and 3, these domains may still play a supporting role in host cell binding.     
Compared to bacterial proteins, little is known about adhesins in methanogenic archaea. 
MTH719 from M. thermautotrophicus is one of the well-characterized archaeal adhesins. 
It is a pseudomurein binding protein with three predicted PMB motifs, but the third 
PMB motif on its own did not exhibit binding activity (Visweswaran et al., 2011). 
Although this latter motif was not required for binding bacterial spheroplasts, it was 
essential for binding archaeal cell wall. Further studies can be performed using 
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Mru_1499A variants encoding one to three Big_1 domains and different cell types as bait 
to determine the effect of tandem Big_1 domains on the binding specificity of Mru_1499. 
The affinity-selected sequence mru_1499A does not encode the C-terminal TG-like 
domain, we therefore anticipate that this domain is not essential for protozoa binding. 
However, as TG-like domains in archaeal endoisopeptidases catalyse proteolytic 
cleavage, and Leahy et al. (2010) have proposed that TG-like proteins play a role in 
pseudomurein modification (Makarova et al., 1999, Steenbakkers et al., 2006, Leahy et al., 
2010), the TG-like domain in Mru_1499 may facilitate covalent linkage of the 
methanogen symbiont to the host cell surface by modification of the M. ruminantium M1 
cell surface. 
5.1.2 Several methanogen species harbour Mru_1499 homologs 
Large repertoires of ALPs are also encoded in the genomes of other methanogen species 
(Table 1.4). Immunoglobulin-like domains, which have been associated with cell 
binding function in previous studies (Bodelon et al., 2013, Gagic et al., 2013), were 
detected in ALPs encoded in several methanogen genomes (Table 1.5). Furthermore, 
homologs of Mru_1499 were identified in other members of the Methanobrevibacter genus 
in this thesis. Methanobrevibacter species are predominant in the protozoa-associated 
methanogen community, which suggests that these species harbour molecular 
mediators that facilitate attachment to protozoal hosts. Mru_1499 homologs and 
additional Ig-like domain containing ALPs could facilitate the colonization of protozoal 
hosts by Methanobrevibacter species. 
Although Methanobrevibacter species dominate the protozoa-associated methanogen 
community, methanogen strains outside this genus have also been detected as protozoa 
symbionts. In particular, a species related to Methanosphaera stadtmanae has been 
reported as a symbiont of the rumen protozoan Eudiplodinium (Tymensen et al., 2012b). 
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It follows that methanogens from other genera with the ability to form physical 
associations with protozoa could harbour distant protein homologues involved in host 
recognition. A BLAST search of the NCBI non-redundant database, using the full length 
Mru_1499 sequence as a query, revealed a distantly-related putative protein encoded in 
the Methanosphaera stadtmanae MCB-3 genome (Figure 3.8).  No other Mru_1499A 
homologs with Big_1 domains were identified by BLASTP query of available 
methanogen genomes. 
5.2 Mru_1499 can bind to a broad range of symbionts 
Reverse panning data suggest that Mru_1499A is a broad spectrum protozoa binder with 
a preference for binding to cells of genera in the family Ophryoscolecidae. Specifically, 
it exhibits strong affinity for members of the genera Epidinium and Entodinium, but it also 
appears to discriminate between species within the Entodinium genus. No binding was 
observed for protozoa in the Isotrichidae family (Isotricha spp. and Dasytricha spp.). 
Several studies have shown that endosymbiotic methanogens in the genus 
Methanobrevibacter reside in protozoa species belonging to the family Isotrichidae 
(Chagan et al., 1999, Irbis & Ushida, 2004), which suggests that different adhesins may 
be responsible for interactions with this protozoal family. 
Mru_1499A has also been shown to bind to H2-producing rumen bacterium Butyrivibrio 
proteoclasticus B316 (Ng et al., 2015). This evidence supports Mru_1499 as a molecular 
mediator that enables methanogen strain M1 to bind to a broad range of symbionts by a 
single mechanism. This protein is, however, specific for certain bacterial species, as 
Mru_1499A did not bind to Ruminococcus albus 8, Ruminococcus flavefaciens FD1, Kandleria 
vitulina RL 2, or Sharpea azabuensis RL 1 (Ng et al., 2015).  
It is difficult to speculate about the identity of cognate protozoal cell surface receptors 
for Mru_1499. The genome sequences of rumen protozoa are not yet available and very 
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few of their cell surface proteins have been identified. Ultrastructural studies revealed 
the presence of a glycocalyx layer that envelops the cell surface of Entodinium spp., 
Epidinium caudatum, and Eudiplodinium maggii, which are in the family Ophryoscolecidae 
(Furness & Butler, 1983, Furness & Butler, 1985a, Furness & Butler, 1985b). This feature 
has not been reported for the family Isotrichidae. Proteins found in the ecto-endoplasmic 
layer also differ between Ophryoscolecidae and Isotrichidae, with large filamentous 
proteins (58-96 kDa) present in the former, and smaller proteins (~22 kDa) in the latter 
(Lynn, 2008). Components of the glycocalyx or membrane-associated proteins produced 
by protozoa in the family Ophryoscolecidae may be the receptor that interacts with M1 
cell surface via Mru_1499. 
 
5.3 Analysis of the prokaryotic symbiont community associated with 
rumen protozoa 
A method was developed to enrich for methanogenic archaea that are protozoa-
associated. Protozoa were collected from rumen fluid, successive washes were 
performed to remove free-living bacteria and archaea, and then lysozyme, mutanolysin, 
and DNase I enzymes were applied to lyse protozoa-associated bacteria and remove the 
DNA released. This treatment was met with limited success, as results from qPCR 
analysis of 16S rRNA gene sequences indicated that bacterial DNA was present in a 
greater proportion than archaeal DNA in the extracted metagenomic DNA (Table 4.3). 
In comparison with the ratio of methanogenic archaea to bacteria found in rumen 
contents, archaeal DNA was enriched by 54-fold in the protozoa-associated 
metagenomic DNA sample in this study (Section 4.1.1). In a previous study by Belanche 
et al. (2014), qPCR analysis of 16S bacterial rRNA gene sequence and mcrA methanogen 
gene sequence indicated that there is approximately 100-fold more methanogens than 
bacteria in the protozoa-associated community (Belanche et al., 2014). The difference in 
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relative amounts of methanogen to bacteria observed may be attributed to several 
factors. Firstly, the methanogen marker gene used for qPCR differed between studies 
[16S rRNA sequence was used in our study, whereas mcrA was used by Belanche et al. 
(2014)]. Secondly, the primers used for qPCR amplification of the bacterial 16S rRNA 
gene sequence also differed, which may give rise to variations in the number of bacterial 
16S rRNA gene copies observed. Lastly, in our study, several incubation steps were 
performed to remove free-living prokaryotes from the sample, and to enzymatically 
remove bacteria and their DNA after protozoal fractionation. It is possible that oxygen 
was introduced into the sample during these steps, which would lead to death of 
methanogens as they are obligate anaerobes. Considering that Belanche and co-workers 
did not observe any significant differences in the ratio of methanogen to bacterial DNA 
between protozoa-associated symbionts (DNA isolated from cells that did not pass 
through a 5 μm filter) and free-living prokaryotic cells (DNA isolated from cells that 
could pass through a 5 μm filter), it is likely that the difference in proportions of 
protozoa-associated methanogen and protozoa-associated bacteria observed between 
the studies arose from differences in primers used in qPCR experiments, as bacteria are 
typically 100-fold more abundant than archaea in the rumen (Sirohi et al., 2012, 
Henderson et al., 2013). 
Next generation sequencing of partial 16S rRNA archaeal and bacterial gene sequences 
was performed to characterize the microbial community associated with protozoa. It is 
important to note that these are preliminary results, as the protozoa-associated symbiont 
community should ideally be compared with rumen contents that the sample was 
derived from. Regarding the methanogen community associated with protozoa, we 
found that Methanobrevibacter spp. were predominant, which is in agreement with trends 
observed by Sanger sequencing of clone libraries in previous studies (Janssen & Kirs, 
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2008, Tymensen et al., 2012b). In addition, within the genus Methanobrevibacter, members 
of the Methanobrevibacter gottschalkii clade are present in a greater proportion as 
protozoal symbionts, whereas Methanobrevibacter ruminantium clade sequences are 
present in a greater proportion in the rumen contents, in concordance with previous 
observations on the protozoa-associated methanogen community (Janssen & Kirs, 2008, 
Tymensen et al., 2012b). Sequences corresponding to the genus Methanomicrobium have 
been reported as protozoal symbionts in other studies (Irbis & Ushida, 2004, Tymensen 
et al., 2012b); however, none were detected in our study. The absence of this genus can 
be explained by the geography-dependence of Methanomicrobium in the rumen, as 
Methanomicrobium species are more prevalent in Asia than in New Zealand (Table 1.3) 
(Henderson et al., 2015).  
With respect to the bacterial community associated with protozoa, sequences that belong 
to the families Coriobacteriaceae, Ruminococcaceae, and Mogibacteriaceae with unassigned 
genus affiliations, sequences corresponding to the order Clostridiales with unassigned 
family and genus affiliations, and sequences assigned to the genus Mogibacterium were 
predominant (together, they account for 57.6% of total bacterial sequences). One possible 
explanation for the abundance of these species as protozoa-associated symbionts is that 
protozoa-associated bacterial symbionts work in synergy with their host to break down 
plant material. Cultured isolates rumen bacterium R-7 and AD3011 are relatives of 
several unclassified Clostridiales and Mogibacteriaceae sequences identified in this study, 
respectively. Both of these isolates were cultured from plant-adherent material in the 
rumen (Noel, 2013). Olsenella spp. (members of the family Coriobacteriaceae) have also 
been found to be abundant in the plant-adherent fraction in the rumen (Huws et al., 
2016). Mogibacterium species that have been cultured and characterized, however, were 
reported to be asaccharolytic (Schink, 2009). No activity was observed with many sugar-
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containing substrates, including arabinose, cellobiose, starch, and gelatin; therefore, 
species related to Mogibacterium may only play an indirect role in the breakdown of feed. 
The finding that these species are predominant in the protozoa-associated bacterial 
community was unexpected, as results from clone library analysis of 16S rRNA gene 
sequences acquired from single cells of rumen protozoan Polyplastron multivesiculatum 
showed that Ruminococcus albus and Streptococcus bovis accounted for 78% (n=94) of the 
protozoa-associated bacterial population prior to antibiotic treatment, whereas only 
species that belong to the phylum Proteobacteria were observed (n=99) after protozoa 
were incubated in an antibiotic cocktail for 48 h (Irbis & Ushida, 2004). The rumen 
protozoa analyzed in this thesis belong to the Type B community, whereas 
P. multivesiculatum is only present in the Type A community, which may account for the 
observed differences. 
Synergistic interactions in cellulose degradation in the rumen between protozoa and 
bacteria have been reported in the past (see Section 1.2.1.1 for details), but the role of 
protozoa-associated bacteria has not been specifically explored in this capacity. It is 
important to note, however, the possibility that bacterial strains resistant to lysozyme 
and mutanolysin were enriched in the metagenomic DNA sample in this study as these 
enzymes were used in sample preparation. The detection of a member of the 
Coriobacteriaceae family (human-derived bacterial strain Atopobium vaginae BAA-55) by 
PCR from a mock community sample was no better with the addition of lysozyme or 
mutanolysin for cell lysis, which suggests that this strain is not affected by lysozyme and 
mutanolysin; therefore, related strains might be resistant to lysozyme and mutanolysin 
as well (Yuan et al., 2012). On the other hand, the rumen bacterium Ruminococcus albus 
(member of Ruminococcaceae family) was reported to be sensitive to lysis by mutanolysin 
(Morris & Cole, 1987), yet sequences in the Ruminococcaceae family without genus 
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affiliations were found to be almost 10-fold higher in the protozoa-associated 
community compared to the rumen content sample from a NZ sheep. Further studies 
would be required to determine whether: (1) differences in the composition of the 
protozoa-associated bacterial community compared to rumen contents are authentic, 
and not simply a bias introduced during sample preparation; (2) bacterial strains 
predominantly associated with protozoa are H2 producers and/or cellulose degraders; 
(3) physical association with protozoa increases the efficiency of cellulose degradation.  
As noted earlier, members of the family Mogibacteriaceae with unassigned genus 
affiliations as well as Mogibacterium genus were over-represented in the protozoa-
associated bacterial community in this study. The abundance of Mogibacterium species 
have also been reported to be elevated in (1) rumen contents of high-methane emitting 
cattle (Wallace et al., 2015), (2) rumen epithelium of cattle compared to rumen contents 
(Li et al., 2012a), and (3) rumen epithelium of goats fed with high grain diet compared to 
hay (Liu et al., 2015, Wetzels et al., 2015). Their presence is correlated with certain rumen 
metabolites, including phenylacetate [a known metabolic end product of several 
Mogibacterium species (Schink, 2009)] and putrescine (Mao et al., 2014). Due to the lack 
of a cultured representative from the rumen, little is known about species in this family. 
5.3.1 Similarities between protozoa-associated symbiont community and rumen 
epithelium-adherent community 
We noted that in both the protozoa-associated and rumen epithelium-adherent bacterial 
communities, the genus Mogibacterium tends to be more abundant compared to rumen 
contents, whereas Prevotella was less abundant. This observation suggests that species in 
these genera may use the same mechanism for attachment to both protozoal and 
ruminant hosts. In regards to methanogen species that are rumen epithelium-associated, 
Pei et al. (2010) reported a lower proportion of Methanosphaera spp. and an increased 
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proportion of Methanobrevibacter millerae (a member of the Methanobrevibacter gottschalkii 
clade) on the epithelium of cattle (Pei et al., 2010). These trends are similar to the 
protozoa-associated methanogen community. However, Methanomassilliicoccales–
affiliated sequences were more abundant in the rumen epithelium-adherent 
methanogen community compared to the rumen contents, which differs from the 
protozoa-associated community. Conceivably, Methanobrevibacter species, specifically 
members of the Methanobrevibacter gottschalkii clade, could be specialized in protozoa 
attachment, whereas Methanomassilliicoccales-affiliated species could be specialized in 
epithelium attachment.  
    
5.4 Mining for protozoa-binding adhesins 
5.4.1 Overcoming technical challenges in affinity screening of adhesins from 
metagenomic libraries by phage display 
In recent years, very few studies demonstrated that phage display can be successfully 
used to screen metagenomic phage display libraries for proteins of interest (Zhang et al., 
2009). Several technical challenges are intrinsic to phage display technology. These 
challenges include: (1) background (non-specific) binding of phage during affinity 
selection, (2) adequate library size, and (3) selection of fast growers versus target.  
In our study, we took precautions to prevent non-specific binding to plasticware by 
performing washes on PP-bound protozoal bait on a nylon mesh after incubation of PPs 
and bait, and then transferring the retentate (containing protozoa binders) to a low 
protein-binding microcentrifuge tube. With this method, PPs non-specifically bound to 
nylon were also excluded from further analysis, as they would be left adhered to the 
mesh.  
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A large phage display library is prerequisite for successful affinity screening against the 
target of interest. For example, in the study by Zhang et al. (2009), phage display was 
successfully used to identify 12 proteins that can bind to the target of interest from a 
metagenomic library. Their success can be attributed to a large library size (3  × 108 clones 
in the primary library), as well as a highly specific affinity selection system (based on 
the selective enzymatic modification of PPs displaying peptidyl-carrier proteins with 
biotinylated CoA and subsequent hybridization to streptavidin-coated surfaces) that 
contributes to high fold-enrichment during selection [3,600-fold enrichment of positive 
clones from one selection round (Yin et al., 2004)]. In our study on the protozoa-
associated metagenomic community, we also started with a large library size (1.2  × 108 
clones).  
It is possible for high proportions of out-of-frame clones to accumulate due to the use of 
wild-type helper phage VCSM13 for PP production. When VCSM13 helper phage is 
used to generate PPs, the ratio of phagemid-derived pIII to helper phage-derived pIII 
packaged into PPs varies from 1:9 to 1:1000 depending on the phagemid vector and the 
recombinant fusion protein sequence (Azzazy & Highsmith, 2002). In fact, even for a 
given phagemid that encodes a recombinant pIII fusion protein, the proportion of 
recombinant pIII fusion protein relative to all pIII present in PPs (helper phage and 
vector-derived pIII) was estimated at 20-30%, and it was thought that proteolytic 
degradation of the fusion protein in the host periplasm contributed to the low amount 
of pIII fusion protein incorporated into PPs (McCafferty, 1996). These data suggest that 
many PPs in the population may not encode recombinant pIII fusion protein, but 
VCSM13 helper phage-derived full length pIII protein were incorporated into their 
surfaces; therefore, they can still infect the E. coli host, thus leading to the accumulation 
of fast-growing non-binding PPs. Increasing proportions of these background clones 
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accumulated during affinity selection have been noted previously (Vodnik et al., 2011). 
To avoid sequencing a large population of background clones, we performed affinity 
selection with c-myc as ligand again, on PPs eluted from Round 2 biopanning prior to 
sequencing, to ensure that the PP population analyzed encodes for recombinant  
c-myc/pIII fusion proteins.  
Alternative solutions to this this issue include: (1) the use of a different helper phage for 
PP propagation  [for example, VCSM13d3 (pIII deletion (Rakonjac et al., 1997)), 
hyperphage (pIII truncation (Rondot et al., 2001)), or AGM13 (modified pIII susceptible 
to trypsin cleavage (Gupta et al., 2013))] or  (2) abolishing the PP amplification step from 
the biopanning framework (Figure 1.11), i.e. directly use PPs eluted from the bait as 
input for the next biopanning round, and to reduce the number of biopanning rounds. 
Decreased library diversity caused by competition with fast-growers has been noted 
during amplification previously, thus the elimination of this step aids in preserving 
library diversity (Derda et al., 2011). ‘t Hoen et al. (2012) have demonstrated that target-
binding sequences can be identified from a peptide library after only one round of 
biopanning with next generation sequencing; therefore, amplification steps which 
introduce confounding factors into phage display experiments can be eliminated 
('t Hoen et al., 2012).  
5.4.2 PacBio sequencing as a new tool for mining metagenomic phage display 
libraries 
The combination of phage display and next generation sequencing is increasingly used 
to characterize affinity-selected libraries. One advantage of functional screening for 
adhesins by phage display over adhesin identification by in silico annotation of 
metagenomic libraries is the potential to discover moonlighting proteins and multi-
functional proteins that also exhibit adhesion functions. Pyrosequencing, Illumina 
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sequencing, and ion torrent sequencing have been used for this purpose (Dias-Neto et 
al., 2009, Ngubane et al., 2013, Matochko & Derda, 2015); however, no reports of PacBio 
sequencing for phage display library screening has been published yet. The size 
distribution of sheared metagenomic DNA inserts in the primary libray of our study 
mainly ranged from 1 to 3.5 kb (Figure 4.7). As pyrosequencing, Illumina, and ion 
torrent sequencing technologies generate read lengths around 0.7  kb, 0.25-0.3 kb, and 
0.2 kb respectively (Rhoads & Au, 2015), it would not be possible to sequence these 
amplicons directly. The PCR amplicons must first undergo shearing, and sequence data 
produced must then be assembled by computational methods. PacBio sequencing, on 
the other hand, can produce long sequence reads (average 2 kb), thus allowing 
amplicons to be sequenced without fragmentation and subsequent assembly. Therefore, 
we chose this method of sequencing for phage display library analysis. 
The theoretical maximum number of reads that can be generated by PacBio sequencing 
is 150,000 (the number of zero-mode waveguides in the cell). Approximately 70,000 raw 
reads has been reported previously (Zhang et al., 2014); however, only approximately 
10,000 raw reads were generated in each of the libraries PAM1 and PAM2, and after 
quality filtering, ~4,600 reads per library remained. The number of reads can be 
enhanced by optimizing DNA loading into the SMRT cell and/or increasing the number 
of SMRT cells for sequencing, but this data has not been obtained due to resource 
constraints of the project. For the PAM_FINAL library, DNA loading was optimized, 
resulting in 22,527 reads after quality filtering. A new PacBio Sequel system with 
1,000,000 zero-mode waveguides is now available. The number of zero-mode 
waveguides present in this system is 10-fold greater than the PacBio RS II system, which 
should result in a 10-fold increase in the number of sequencing reads. By using the new 
PacBio Sequel system and a greater number of SMRT cells for sequencing each sample, 
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it may be possible to characterize PCR amplicons from libraries of greater complexity by 
single molecule sequencing technology in the future. 
As a low number of sequence reads is generated in a PacBio sequencing run, this 
technology is better suited to characterizing libraries with lower complexity, such as 
phage display libraries after affinity selection. In our study, the libraries PAM1 and 
PAM2 were sequenced as a baseline prior to affinity selection for protozoa-binding 
adhesins. These libraries were expected to have a diversity of 108 and 106, respectively; 
therefore, almost all the generated sequence reads were unique. The library 
PAM_FINAL has undergone two rounds of affinity selection against protozoal cells as 
bait, and the maximum possible diversity of this library is 104 (the number of PPs eluted 
after the second round of biopanning with protozoa). We were able to identify enriched 
sequences in this library using both the full dataset acquired, and the randomly 
generated subset of data normalized to the average number of reads acquired for the 
PAM1 and PAM2 libraries, thereby demonstrating that PacBio technology can be used 
to identify enriched sequences from a metagenomic phage display library.  
In comparison to PCR amplicon sequencing by pyrosequencing, even for the average of 
4,600 amplicon sequences obtained for PAM1 and PAM2 libraries in this study, this 
number is comparable to the the number of assembled PCR amplicons obtained by 
pyrosequencing of a meta-secretome phage display library generated from the fibre-
adherent rumen microbial community (Ciric, 2014). Pyrosequencing of the meta-
secretome library generated 691,206 raw reads, representing 379 Mb of sequence data 
which were assembled into 3,574 contigs, where each contig corresponds to a PCR 
amplicon derived from a phagemid insert. This number of amplicon sequences is close 
to the average of 4,600 obtained in our study. For the PAM_FINAL library, where DNA 
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loading into the SMRT cell has been optimized, six-fold more amplicon sequences were 
generated compared to the pyrosequenced fibre-adherent metagenomic sample.  
Although only a small portion of the protozoa-associated metagenome phage display 
primary library (PAM1) amplicons was sequenced by PacBio sequencing, we were able 
to identify trends that are concordant with those previously reported for rumen 
metagenomes. As discussed in Section 4.2.1.1, ABC transporter domain (Pfam00005) 
was previously identified as the most abundant in the rumen metagenome (0.8%) (Li et 
al., 2014). We found that this domain was the second most abundant domain in the 
protozoa-associated symbiont community, occupying 1.2% of identified domains. In the 
study published by Wallace et al. (2015), high coverage was attained for the rumen 
samples investigated, but the functions encoded in the majority of reads remained 
unknown due to the limited knowledge about genes found in the rumen metagenome 
(Wallace et al., 2015). Similarly, Ciric et al. (2014) found that Pfam domains were only 
assigned to 35% of meta-secretome reads (Ciric et al., 2014).  In our study, Pfam domains 
were assigned to approximately 30% of the amplicons in the libraries.     
5.4.3 Common characteristics of putative adhesins identified in the PAM_FINAL 
library  
PacBio sequencing of the PAM_FINAL library revealed that seven nucleotide sequences 
together accounted for over 60% of all sequence reads, thus this approach was 
successfully used to identify enriched sequences present in the metagenomic library 
after two rounds of biopanning against protozoal bait. One of the proteins is likely 
derived from protozoa (cluster 2), three from bacteria (clusters 3, 6, 7), and the origins of 
the remaining three are unclear due to low levels of similarity between the enriched 
sequences and known sequences in the databases. These sequences could potentially 
belong to methanogens that have not been sequenced. However, due to the low 
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representation of sequenced archaeal genomes in public databases, it is not possible to 
ascertain the origins of these sequences. Other factors that may contribute to the lack of 
methanogen adhesins identified include: (1) low proportion of archaeal sequences 
present in the primary phage display metagenomic library, and (2) differences between 
codon usage in methanogenic archaea and the E. coli bacterial host, which can contribute 
to slower propagation of PPs encoding archaeal sequences (Nakamura et al., 2000). 
Similarities to annotated surface-associated proteins were identified for five out of the 
seven encoded proteins by BLAST (Clusters 2, 3, 4, 6, 7; E-value < 0.001). Other common 
features were noted in the enriched sequences by analyses based on amino acid sequence 
characteristics. For example, six out of the seven encoded proteins have an estimated 
pI > 8, which indicates that these proteins have an overall positive charge under 
physiological conditions. Positively charged adhesins from protozoa and bacteria have 
been implicated in cell binding in previous studies (Engbring & Alderete, 1998, Formosa-
Dague et al., 2016). Repeated motifs were detected for four out of seven sequences 
(Clusters 2, 3, 4, 6), which is highly suggestive of adhesion function as plant-colonizing 
microbes (eukaryotic and prokaryotic) and human bacterial pathogens have been 
reported to harbour repeat-containing effectors and tetratricopeptide repeat-containing 
proteins, respectively, that play a role in host colonization (Cerveny et al., 2013, Mesarich 
et al., 2015). Four out of seven sequences (Clusters 2, 3, 6, 7) were assigned a Pad score > 
0.5 by SPAAN analysis based on amino acid sequence characteristics, which also 
suggests adhesion function. Lastly, lysine-rich regions (Clusters 1, 4), glutamine-rich 
regions (Cluster 3), asparagine-rich regions (Clusters 2, 6), and proline-rich regions 
(Cluster 4) were detected. Adhesins with over-represented lysine, glutamine, 
asparagine, and proline residues have been reported previously (Mai & Samuelson, 
1998, Pethe et al., 2000, Koba et al., 2009, Levine, 2011, Mesarich et al., 2015). The sequence 
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encoded by Cluster 5 had the least amount of information associated with it. A 
breakdown of its amino acid composition revealed that it contained ~9% of glycine 
residues, ~11% of proline residues, and ~12% of serine residues, with two homopolymer 
stretches of serine residues. However, in silico analysis tools did not reveal any features 
strongly indicative of adhesion function.   
 
5.5 Conclusions 
As the presence of protozoa can account for up to 37% of methane emitted by ruminants 
(Finlay et al., 1994) and meta-analysis has shown positive correlations between protozoa 
abundance and methane emission, defaunation was proposed as a potential method for 
methane mitigation (Martin et al., 2010, Guyader et al., 2014, Newbold et al., 2015). 
However, defaunation did not always successfully mitigate methane in in vivo 
experiments (Machmuller et al., 2003, Morgavi et al., 2012). Apart from diet-dependent 
variation, methane variability after defaunation may be attributed to the alternate H2 
producers in the rumen, such as H2-producing bacteria, thus allowing methanogens to 
continue producing methane even though they are not attached to protozoa. In a study 
exploring relationships between rumen microbes within three ruminant host species, co-
occurrence analysis failed to show strong correlations between specific ciliate protozoal 
and methanogen genera (Kittelmann et al., 2013), suggesting that these associations are 
facultative, further supporting the idea that methanogens can sequester H2 from sources 
other than protozoa. The results in the first part of this thesis have demonstrated that 
Mru_1499, a methanogen cell surface protein, can bind a variety of protozoa. Related 
experiments performed in our lab have shown that Mru_1499 can also bind to the H2-
forming rumen bacterium B. proteoclasticus B316. The binding of Mru_1499A to widely 
different microorganisms provides evidence of a single molecular mechanism that 
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would allow a methanogen to attach to a wide range of very diverse H2-producing 
microbes. The promiscuous binding observed for Mru_1499 may be an example of 
ecological redundancy, as this protein can bind to at least one other H2-producing 
species in the absence of protozoa. Therefore, it is important to consider the resilience of 
the microbial community in future efforts to reduce ruminant methane production by 
manipulating protozoa in the rumen. 
The second part of this thesis focused on the protozoa-associated symbiont community, 
and it was demonstrated that the protozoa-associated bacterial community is diverse 
and appears to harbour H2-producing bacterial species, which, to our knowledge, has 
not been reported before. The functional role of protozoa-associated bacteria has yet to 
be characterized. We hypothesize that some of these species may participate in the 
synergistic degradation of plant material with protozoa, as two of the identified bacterial 
taxa are related to isolates prominent in the fibre-adherent microbial community. 
Regarding the protozoa-associated methanogen community, large scale 16S rRNA gene 
sequence analysis of methanogen species associated with protozoa are in agreement 
with previous small scale sequence analysis studies which showed that members of 
Methanobrevibacter gottschalkii clade are more prevalent on the protozoal surface than in 
the rumen contents. 
Affinity screening of the protozoa-associated metagenomic phage display library was 
performed to identify adhesins involved in protozoal attachment, and large scale 
sequencing data was obtained by PacBio sequencing of amplicons in the phage display 
library before and after biopanning against protozoal bait. Seven potential adhesin-
encoding ORFs were identified, but experimental verification of adhesion function is 
required. From the results of this study, we conclude that the current PacBio RS II 
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platform can be used for characterizing metagenomic phage display libraries after 
enriching for proteins that can bind to the ligand/bait of interest.  
 
5.6 Future directions 
A large shotgun phage display library was created from Methanobrevibacter ruminantium 
M1 genomic DNA. This library can be used as a resource to explore interactions between 
the M1 strain and other biotic components of the rumen microbial ecosystem. The M1 
strain is known to form physical associations with the H2-producing bacterium 
B. proteoclasticus B316 (Leahy et al., 2010); therefore, the library can be screened for 
adhesins involved in binding this species, or related bacterial species (such as 
Pseudobutyrivibrio spp.). Methanogens have also been shown to attach to the rumen 
epithelium (Shin et al., 2004, Pei et al., 2010), and this association may be a strategy for 
methanogens to stay in the anaerobic rumen habitat long enough for cell proliferation to 
occur. Affinity screening of the M1 phage display library against different cell types as 
bait (rumen epithelial cells, bacteria, and protozoa) would reveal whether the same cell 
surface adhesins are used for attachment to various symbiotic partners. This information 
would be beneficial in developing effective biotechnology strategies to disrupt physical 
associations between methanogens and their symbiotic partners for enteric methane 
mitigation. 
We have successfully identified a protozoa-binding adhesin from M1 strain; however, 
the cognate receptors on protozoal cell surfaces have yet to be discovered. Complete 
genome information is not yet available for any rumen protozoal species due to their 
recalcitrance to long term maintenance as axenic cultures and their complex genome 
organization (Newbold et al., 2015). An experimental strategy that could be used to 
discover protozoal receptors is affinity screening of a phage display library generated 
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from protozoal cDNA with M1 strain whole cells or a specific adhesin as bait. It may be 
beneficial to perform cell surface display of recombinant protozoal proteins using 
eukaryotic hosts, such as Tetrahymena thermophila or Saccharomyces cerevisiae, to avoid 
differential codon usage issues. Like rumen protozoa, T. thermophila is also a ciliated 
protozoan, and it is the closest relative to rumen protozoa that can be genetically 
manipulated. Their codon usage indices are more likely to be similar because they are 
more closely related; however, transformation efficiency for T. thermophila is low (30 to 
200 transformants/μg of DNA by biolistic bombardment) (Gaertig et al., 1999). Yeast 
surface display is commonly used to generate recombinant protein libraries for 
eukaryotes (Pepper et al., 2008). At 106 transformants/μg of DNA (reported for 
transformation by electroporation) (Kawai et al., 2010), the transformation efficiency of 
S. cerevisae is higher than for T. thermophila which would be more suitable for generating 
larger libraries.  
The role of bacteria in the rumen protozoa-associated ecosystem has not been well-
studied. In this study, preliminary data from a protozoa-associated bacterial community 
showed interesting trends; however, these results may be affected by the use of 
lysozyme/mutanolysin treatment. Protozoa-associated bacteria could be isolated 
without the use of these selective agents, and multiple biological replicates should be 
sequenced to confirm the initial findings. If the same results are observed, further 
experiments can be executed to test the hypothesis that H2-producing bacteria are 
present in the community as these bacteria participate in synergistic degradation of plant 
material with protozoa. Cultured isolates can be tested for fibrolytic activity on various 
substrates as well as H2 production. The rate of cellulose degradation between bacterial 
mono-cultures and bacterial co-culture with protozoa can be compared to determine 
whether these bacterial isolates work synergistically with protozoa in fibre degradation.  
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To verify that the seven enriched amplicon sequences from the protozoa-associated 
metagenomic phage display library encode for proteins with protozoa-binding function, 
these sequences will be cloned into the phage display vector, and PPs displaying the 
recombinant proteins will be tested for protozoa-binding activity. As many of these 
proteins did not share significant similarity with proteins with known functions, adhesin 
identification by sequence homology was of limited utility; therefore, the computational 
tool SPAAN was used to assess adhesion potential of these proteins based on amino acid 
sequence characteristics. This tool has, however, only been used for putative proteomes 
of sequenced organisms in the past. The experimental data generated from testing 
protozoa-binding activity of the enriched recombinant proteins can also be used to 
assess the efficacy of SPAAN for adhesin identification for proteins encoded in 
metagenome data.  
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Chapter 7. Appendices 
 
Table 7.1. Distribution of bacterial phyla present in the DNA sample derived from 
protozoa-associated symbionts versus rumen contents.   
 Sequence reads (%) 
Phylum 
Total rumen 
contents 
(Henderson et al., 
2013) 
Protozoa-
associated 
Actinobacteria 0.027 8.3 
Bacteroidetes 71.6 12 
Chloroflexi 0 1.3 
Cyanobacteria 0.025 0.06 
Elusimicrobia 0 0.07 
Fibrobacteres 3.2 0.02 
Firmicutes 22.1 75 
Lentisphaerae 0 0.13 
Planctomycetes 0 0.24 
Proteobacteria 0.012 1.1 
Spirochaetes 0.8 0.35 
Tenericutes 2.0 0.86 
TM7 0.15 0.19 
Verrucomicrobia 0 0.31 
Others  
 (unassigned or <0.01% of sequence reads) 
0.086 0.07 
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